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ABSTRACT 

In enacting the Medical Devk'e Amendments of 1976, Congress instituted a 

flexible syvtem of regttlatory controls over a vast array of health care products. 

Analyzing the complex statute and its legislative history. Professor Leflar finds at 

the law's core a sttT~cture des~ened to ensure the Food and Drug 

Adm#tistration's accottntability to the public for its regulatory actions. Review- 

ing the history of FDA's intplementation of the medical device law. however, the 

attthor dentonstrates that FDA has strayed widely and, he contends, illegally 

front the congressionally mandated structure of public accountability. In partio 

ular, in its review of new-mt:del medical devices in the most risk-laden class, the 

Agency has channeled the great majority of such devices into a clearance pro- 

tess t f  its own invention, This black-box "'premarket notification" process cir- 

cumvents stattttoQ" requirements of public advisory eomm#tee review in open 

meetings, pttblished summaries of new products" safety and effectireness data. 

and jttstification of marketing decisions~effectively insulating those decisions 

from admhtistrative and ]ttdicial revie~¢ and from adequate congressional and 

pub&" oversight. 

Professor Leflar rec'ognizes that the medical device law is in some respects 

unworkable, that FDA's departure from the congressional design has been on 

the whole a ~¢eH-intentioned effort to increase administrative efficient;v, and that 

the Agent T has undertaken noteworthy internal reforms in response to public 

and congressional criticism. Nevertheless, FDA's device review process departs 

from dentocratic principles. To enhance FDA's administration of the law while 

preserving the principle r(  puh&" accountability, the attthor offers a number of 

su.~ge.~tions fi~r statuto~" refornt. 
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I. I N T R O D U C T I O N  

The federal program of medical device regulation, an enterprise por- 
trayed in a 1983 congressional report as an irresponsibly "neglected 
child" that had failed abysmally to perform its assigned statutory duties, I 
is claimed by its administrators to have attained a new maturity, z A 
series of often-scathing critiques, from congressional committees 3 and 
research arms of  the Congress 4 and from consumer 5 and industry 6 per- 
spectives, of  Food and Drug Administration ("FDA") regulatory 

I. STAFF OF SUBCOMM. ON OVERSIGHT & INVESTIGATIONS, HOUSE COMM. ON 
ENERGY & COMMERCE. 98TH CONG.. IST SESS., MEDICAL DEVICE REGULATION: 
THE FDA'S NEGLECTED CHILD (Comm. Print 98-F, 1983) ]hereinafter FDA'S 
NEGLECTED CHILD]. 

2. See. e.g.. FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION, FDA'S MEDICAL DEVICE PRO- 
GRAM: PROGRESS IN CONSUMER PROTECTION (1988). 

3. FDA Oversight: Medical Devices. Hearhlg Before the Sabcomm, on Oversight & 
Investigations. House Comm. on Energy & Commerce. 97th Cong., 2d Sess. (No. 97-144, 
1982) [hereinafter 1982 FDA Oversight Hearhzg]: FDA'S NEGLECTED CHILD, supra 
note 1 : Health & the Environment: Miscellaneous. Part 2: Hearings Before the Subcomm. 
on Health & the Environment. House Comm. on Energy & Commerce, 98th Cong., 2d Sess. 
273.-435 (No. 98-108. 1984) (Medical Device Amendments of 1976) [hereinafter 1984 
Medical Device Hearings]; Failed Pacemaker Leads: Hearing Before the Sahcomm. on 
Oversight & Investigations. House Comm. on Energy & Commerce, 98th Cong., 2d Sess. 
(No. 98--134, 1984) [hereinafter Failed Pacemaker Leads]; Anesthesia Machine Failures: 
Hcaring Before the Subcomm. on Oversight & Investigations. House Comm. on Energy & 
Commerce, 98th Cong.. 2d Sess. (No. 98-188, 1984) [hereinafter Anesthesia Machine 
Faihtres]: Pacemakers Revisted: A Saga of  Ben~n Neglect, Hearing before the Senate Spe- 
cial Comm. on Aging, 99th Cong., 1st Sess. (No. 99--4, 1985) [hereinafter Pacemakers 
Revisited]: Medical Device and Drug Issue~: FDA's Implementation of  Medical Device 
Amendments of  1976. Hearing Before the Subcomm. on Health & the Environment. House 
Comm. on Energy & Commerce, 100th Cong., Ist Sess. 331--400 (No. 100-34, 1987) 
[hereinafter 1987 Medical Device Hearings]. 

4. COMPTROLLER GENERAL. FEDERAL REGULATION OF MEDICAL DEVICES - -  
PROBLEMS STILL TO BE OVERCOME (1983) [hereinafter 1983 GAO REPORT]: OFFICE 
OF TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT, FEDERAL POLICIES AND THE MEDICAL DEVICES 
INDUSTRY (1984) [hereinafter OTA REPORT]; UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNT- 
ING OFFICE, MEDICAL DEVICES: EARLY WARNING OF PROBLEMS IS HAMPERED BY 
SEVERE UNDERREPORTING (1986) [hereinafter 1986 GAO REPORT]; UNITED STATES 
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, MEDICAL DEVICES: FDA's  510(k) OPERATIONS 
COULD BE IMPROVED (t988) [hereinafter 1988 GAO REPORT]. 

5. E.g., Public Citizen Health Research Group (PCHRG), Comments on Proposed Pro- 
cedures for Investigational Device Exemptions (Dec. 14. 1978); PCHRG, Petition to FDA 
to Restrict the Sale, Distribution and Use of Alpha-Fetoprotein Reagents, FDA Docket No. 
79P-0143/CP (1979); J. AMCHIN & R. LEFLAR. THE HEALTH RESEARCH GROUP 
REPORT ON THE HAZARDS OF INTRA-OCULAR LENSES (1979); PCHRG, Petition to 
FDA to Remove Blood Screening Tests for Gonorrhea from the Market, FDA Docket No. 
80P-0234/CP (1980); PCHRG. Petition to FDA to Require Premarket Approval Applica- 
tions for Class III Neurological Devices, FDA Docket No; 82P-015 I/CP (1982); 1982 FDA 
Oversight Hearing, supra note 3, at 136-202 (testimony of Dr. Sidney Woife and Allen 
Greenberg). 

6. E.g., HEALTH INDUSTRY MFRS. ASS'N, REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF 
THE HIMA DEVICE AND DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCT APPROVAL TASK FORCE (1985). 
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performance sparked a searching FDA internal review. 7 The result has 
been a concerted agency effort to order in more logical fashion the 
processes by which FDA clears new medical devices for marketing and 
learns of problems with marketed products. 

These internal and external critiques of FDA's regulatory enterprise .... 
also identified shortcomings in its statutory charter, the 1976 Medical 
Device Amendments to the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. 8 In 
the last Congress, both the Reagan Administration and powerful Demo- 
cratic legislators sponsored divergent proposals for statutory reform; 9 
one major bill passed the House with bipartisan support, l° Congress 
undoubtedly will consider other competing proposals in the coming year. 

This Article analyzes the objectives and structure of the 1976 medical 
device law and concludes that one of  the statute's core values is the prin- 
ciple of  public accountability for Agency actions (Part II). The Article 
then reviews the twelve-year record of FDA's implementation of  the 
law, including recent internal reforms (Part III). The lawfulness of the 
Agency's practices under the statute is analyzed in light of  recent case 
law concerning judicial review of  Agency statutory interpretations (Part 
IV). Finally, the Article evaluates the proposed reform legislation, with 
a particular emphasis on mechanisms for ensuring public accountability 
of  the Agency's actions, and offers suggestions for needed changes con- 
sistent with both democratic principles and scientific decision-making. 

The thesis of  the Article is that FDA's past policies concerning pre- 

7. FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. CENTER FOR DEVICES AND RADIOL(Y3~I- 
CAL HEALTH (FDA CDRH). REPORT OF THE PRE-AMENDMENTS PMA CRITICISMS 
TASK FORCE (1984); FDA CDRH, REPORT OF THE RECLASSIFICATION CRITICISMS 
TASK FORCE (1984); FDA CDRH. REPORT OF THE PMA CRITICISMS TASK FORCE 
(1985): FDA CDRH, REPORT OF THE GMP CRITICISMS TASK FORCE (1985): FDA 
CDRH, REPORT OF THE PREMARKET NOTIFICATION CRITICISM TASK FORCE (1985); 
FDA CDRH, REPORT OF THE TASK FORCE ON INVESTIGATIONAL DEVICE EXEMP- 
TIONS (IDES) (1985); FDA CDRH, EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF THE CRITICISMS 
TASK FORCES" REPORTS (1985). 

As Dr. Kshitij Mohan. head of FDA's Office of Device Evaluation. observed at a June 24. 
1987 conference of the Food and Drug Law Institute. "'We had had enough of being a slow 
target and bleeding profusely when hit. so we undertook a uniquely honest self-appraisal.'" 

8. Pub. L. No. 94-295.90 Star. 539 (1976). 
9, E.g., H.R. 4640. 100th Cong,. 2d Sess., approved by voice vote, 134 CONG. REC. 

H5848-53 (daily ed. July 26, 1988) (Reps. Waxman & Dingell); H.R. 1226. 100thCong.. 
2d Sess. 201-211. approvedby voice vote. 134 CONG. REC. H5853---57 (daily ed. July 26. 
1988) (appending H.R. 4640 to the FDA Act of 1987. previously passed by the Senate); S. 
1808. 100th Cong.. 2d Sess..favorably reported out of committee, 134 CONG. REC. 5929 
(daily ed. July 14. 1988) (Sens. Kennedy & Hatch): H.R. 4784, 100th Cong., 2d Sess.. Title 
V. at 69. approved, 134 CONG. REC. S10,408 (daily ed. July 29, 1988) (contact lens 
reclassification provision introduced by Sen. Bumpers): S. 1928, 100th Cong., 1st Sess., 
133 CONG. REC. SI7,436 (daily ed. Dec. 8. 1987) (then-Sen. Quayle, for the Reagan 
Administration). 

10. H,R. 4640, supra note 9. 
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market clearance of  medical devices have departed widely from both the 

spirit and the letter of  the law. Congress in 1976 designed a three-tier 

regulatory system, mandating premarket approval through an open pub- 

lic process for the most risk-laden class of  devices and calling f~r perfor- 

mance standards for devices of  intermediate risk. FDA, however, con- 

trived a separate "premarket notification'" system for review of  products 

claimed to be "substantially equivalent" to devices marketed before the 

1976 l e g i s l a t i o n - - a  review system bypassing the open process for pre- 

market approval that Congress had designed. The Agency has channeled 

the vast majority of new-model devices proposed for introduction on the 

market, including most devices in the highest-risk class, into this alter- 

nate review system, which is closed off from public scrutiny. FDA has 

also virtually foregone the writing of  standards for devices of  intermedi- 

ate risk, regulating them for most purposes like low-risk devices. 

The Agency ' s  intentions in departing from the process Congress 

envisioned have been honorable, because the law is in some respects 

unworkable and the Agency ' s  adopted procedures have proved relatively 

efficient. But a major cost of  F D A ' s  efficient extralegal administration 

of  the law has been the routine subversion of  a principle at the heart of  

the congressionally mandated scheme: the Agency ' s  responsibility to 

practice open government and justify its decisions to the public. Medical 

innovation sometimes entails hazard and under the law the Agency 

should be accountable to the public when deciding how the risk-benefit 

tradeoffs are made. 

I I .  T H E  M E D I C A L  D E V I C E  L A W :  

W H A T  C O N G R E S S  I N T E N D E D  

A. B a c k g r o u n d  

Until Congress enacted the Medical Device Amendments in 1976, 

federal regulation of  medical devices was a catch-as-catch-can affair. II 

I I. The brief summary of the medical device law's background that follows draws in 
large part on the House committee report. H.R. REP. NO. 853. 94th Cong.. 2d Sess. 5-12 
(1976) [hereinafter HOUSE REPORT]. The House Report is for most purposes the best 
source of legislative history on the Medical Device Amendments. since the House bill 
(H.R. II.124) served as the "basis for the conference substitute" that was ultimately 
enacted. See H.R. REP. NO. 1099. 94th Cong.. 2d Sess. 51 (1976) (Conference Report on 
S. 510. Medical Device Am~endments of 1976). reprinted hi 1976 U.S. CODE CONG. & 
ADMIN. NEWS 1103 [hereinafter CONFERENCE REPORT]. 

For an overview of device hazards recognized by the mid-1970"s, see generally Foote. 
Loops and Loopholes: Hazardous Device Regulation Under the 1976 Medical Device 
Amendnlt.'nts to the Food. Dt'ttg and Cosmetk" Aci. 7 ECOLOGY L.Q. 101,102-.-06 (1978). 
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The  Federal  Food,  Drug,  and Cosmet ic  Act  o f  1938 ( " F D C A " )  I'- author- 

ized F D A  to seize adulterated or  misbranded devices  and to seek injunc- 

tions or  criminal prosecutions against  manufacturers  or  distributors o f  

violat ive articles. But the Agency  could act only after the articles had 

been introduced on the market.  In the absence of  a premarket  rev iew 

system, FDA bore the burden of  proving that each item was unsafe or  

misbranded.  Considerable  agency t ime and resources were required to 

r emove  even relat ively s imple  fraudulent  products from the marke t )  3 

and, pending litigation, product sellers could general ly cont inue market-  

ing. As medical  technology advanced,  necessi tat ing more sophist icated 

risk-benefit  j u d g m e n t s  for useful,  but potential ly dangerous  products 

(such as the Dalkon Shield IUD),  the inadequacy o f  exis t ing law from 

the perspect ive o f  public health protection became more  obvious.  

F D A  asserted premarket  rev iew authority over  some types o f  pro- 

ducts c o m m o n l y  thought o f  as medical  devices  and courts upheld the 

A g e n c y ' s  creat ive classification of  the products as " 'new drugs. ''14 H o w -  

ever,  these rulings covered  only a small  c o m e r  o f  the rapidly expanding 

medical  device  field, leaving many  potential ly hazardous or  useless pro- 

ducts virtually free o f  regulatory oversight .  A 1970 report by the blue- 

ribbon Cooper  Commit tee ,  15 point ing to 10,000 device-re la ted  injuries 

and 751 deaths ove r  the previous ten years, r ecommended  replacement  

o f  the exist ing patchwork system by a comprehens ive  but f lexible regula- 

tory structure. 16 The concepts  embodied  in the Coope r  Commi t t ee  

12. Act of June 25. 1938. ch. 675.52 Stat. 1040. 
13. The classic example is FDA's protracted attempt to remove from the market the 

Diapulse device, a heat-generating device promoted (without valid scientific evidence of 
efficacy) for over 100 therapeutic claims. It took FDA from the initial enforcement action 
in 1965 until well into the 1970"s to obtaia injunctions against the marketing of the device. 
See United States v. Diapulse M R. Corp. of Am.. 389 F.2d 612 (2d Cir.). cert. denied. 392 
U.S. 907 (1968): United States v. Diapulse. 1 Med. Devices Rep. (CCH)¶ 3044.64 (D. 
Idaho 1973): United States v. Diapulse, 1 Med. Devices Rep. (CCH) ¶ 3044.25 (S.D. Ohio 
1974): United States v. Diapulse. I Med. Devices Rep. (CCH) ¶ 3040.23 (M.D.N.C. 
1974): United States v. Diapulse. I Med. Devices Rep. (CCH)¶ 3040.235 (D. Iowa 1974): 
HOUSE REPORT, supra note I I. at 7. 

14. E.g.. United States v. Baeto-Unidisk. 394 U.S. 784 (1969) (disc to determine antibi- 
otic sensitivity): AMP v. Gardner, 389 F.2d 825 (2d Cir.). cert. denied. 393 U.S. 825 
(1968) (nylon suture): HOUSE REPORT, supra note 11. at 8-9. 

15. The "'Cooper Committee" was the Study Group on Medical Devices. convened in 
1969 by the Secretary. of Health. Education and Welfare and chaired by the then-Director of 
the National Heart and Lung Institute. Dr. Theodore Cooper. The committee was charged 
with devising recommendations for a law for the regulation of medical devices. See 
Cooper. Device Legislation. 26 FOOD DRUG COSM. L.J. 165 (1971): HOUSE REPORT. 
supra note I I. at 9. 

16. STUDY GROUP ON MEDICAL DEVICES. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCA- 
TION & WELFARE. MEDICAL DEVICES: A LEGISLATIVE PLAN (1970) [hereinafter 
COOPER COMMITTEE REPORT]. 
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Report ultimately formed much of the basis for the 1976 Medical Device 
Amendments. 

B. Divisions Among Devices 

The FDCA's comprehensive definition of"device ''17 applies to a vast 
array of medical products- -"f rom bedpans to brainscans. ''18 The 
definition's catch-all quality covers virtually any product for which a 
claim of usefulness in promoting health or preventing or curing illness is 
advanced, except for products regulated as drugs due to their chemical or 
metabolic mode of action. Health concerns raised by these thousands of 
products range from nonexistent to critical. On the Cooper Committee's 
recommendation, 19 Congress attempted to craft the law to provide for 
regulatory controls of differing stringency, depending on the degree of 
risk or need for proof of effectiveness characteristic of each type of med- 
ical device. 

The major substantive objectives of the law were protection of public 
health through risk prevention and encouragement of technological 
innovationZ°--goals that in many cases are mutually contradictory, 
since innovation often will involve risk. Secondary objectives of the law 
probably included avoidance of market disruption for products currently 
in use and marketing equity among product sellers, zl 

To achieve these objectives, Congress erected two sets of regulatory 
partitions among the legions of existing and future devices. The first 
divides all the realm of devices into three parts, z2 Class I devices are 
those relatively simple products for which "general controls" relating to 
adulteration, misbranding, registration, premarket notification, good 
manufactuOng practices, and reporting are deemed sufficient to provide 
reasonablr' assurance of safety and effectiveness. 23 Class II devices are 
those for which mandatory performance standards are to be established 
to provide such assurance. 24 Class III devices, the most risk-laden, are 
those needing "premarket app rova l " - - a  term of art designating an 

17. Food. Drug. and Cosmetic Act (FDCA) § 201(h), 21 U.S.C. § 321(h) (1982). 
18. FDA'S NEGLECTED CHILD, supra note I, at 1. 
19. COOPER COMMI'F'FEE REPORT. supra note 16. at 1 I. 
20. HOUSE REPORT, supra note 1 I, at 12. 
21. See infra text accompanying notes 28 & 174. 
22. FDCA § 513(a)( 1 ). 
23. The standard example of the Class l device is the tongue depressor. 21 C.F.R. 

§ 880.6230 (1988). Other examples are the "'burn sheet" in which burn victims are 
wrapped, id. § 880.5180, and the viscometer for cervical mucus to help determine the time 
of ovulation. Id. § 884.1040. 

24. Illustrations of Class II devices are X-ray machines and paraphernalia, 21 C.F.R. 
§ 892.1600--.1770: bone-conduction hearing aids, id. § 874.3300(b)(2); and condoms, id. 
§ 884.5300. 
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agency licensing process that may actually take place long after the pro- 

duct is introduced on the market. ~ The licensing process, conducted 

with public participation and subject to review on the record, requires the 

device's sponsor to prove the product's safety and effectiveness in a 

manner similar to that prescribed for new drugs. 26 This three-tier 

classification scheme was at the center of both the Cooper Committee 

recommendations and the congressional descriptions of the medical de- 
vice law. 27 

The second kind of partition, not suggested by the Cooper Committee 

Report and explained only briefly in the legislative history, has turned 

out to be far more important in FDA regulatory practice. This is the par- 

tition between "new" devices introduced after the date of enactment of 

the Amendments (May 28, 1976) - -which  are automatically placed in 

Class III and must go through the review and licensing process unless 

reclassified to Classes I or I I - - o n  the one side, and products on the 

market before enactment and (most significantly) their postenactment 

"substantial equivalents," on the other. 28 This second kind of partition 

was probably designed to avoid market disruptions by freeing those with 

an existing stake in the lightly regulated preenactment status qua from 

the application of various new regulatory strictures for a temporary grace 

period. 29 Moreover, apparently to provide marketing equity for prospec- 

tive sellers of new-model "me-too" devices equivalent to (and competi- 

tive with) preamendment products, the new-but-equivalent devices were 

to be given a retroactive preamendment status, qualifying them also for 

lenient treatment by FDA during the grace period. 3° 

25. Examples of Class lit products include implanted cardiac pacemakers. 21 C.F.R. 
§ 870.3610 ( 1988); replacement heart valves, id. § 870.3925: intraocular lenses for implan- 
tation in cataract patients' eyes. id. § 886.3600: certain blood tests for cancer detection, e.g.. 
id. § 866.6010 (carcinoembryonic antigen test kits): and penile inflatable implants, id. 
§ 876.3350. 

26, See infra notes 43--44 and accompanying text: bttt see notes 72-76 and accompany- 
ing text. 

27, See COOPER COMMITTEE REPORT. supra note 16, at 10-15: HOUSE REPORT, 
supra note 11, at 34-42. 

28, FDCA § 513(f~{1). The phrase "new" device" is found not in the statute but in the 
legislative history. See. e.g.. CONFERENCE REPORT, supra note I1, at 56: HOUSE 
REPORT, supra note 1 I. at 3 I. 36. 

For a helpful table describing and giving examples of the various device categories-- 
"'new" or postenactment devices, preenactment devices, and substantial equivalents of the 
latter, as well as implanted, custom, investigational, and transitional devices, see Kessler. 
Pape & Sundwall. The Federal Regulation of Medical Devices. 317 NEW ENG. J. MED, 
357.358 {19871. 

29, See infra note 174 and accompanying text. 
30, For an explanation of the grace period, see infra text accompanying notes 187-91. 
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As  exp la ined  be low,  31 FD A  is ex t end ing  the grace  per iod  for  mos t  

p r e e n a c t m e n t  Class  III devices  to the far hor izon.  The  key regula tory  

ques t ion  for  mos t  new-mode l  devices ,  "~z therefore ,  is w h e t h e r  F D A  

d e e m s  them "subs tan t i a l ly  equ i va l en t "  to a p r e a m e n d m e n t  dev ice  and  

clears  t hem for  immed ia t e  marke t ing ,  or  finds them to be  " n e w "  in the 

special  s ta tutory sense  and  requires  t hem to go th rough  the l icens ing  pro-  

cess.  In fact.  th rough  internal  agency  de te rmina t ions ,  F D A  has  deter-  

m ined  that  the o v e r w h e l m i n g  major i ty  o f  n e w - m o d e l  p roduc ts  in Class  

I l i  dev ice  types are subs tan t ia l ly  equ iva len t  to p r e e n a c t m e n t  products ,  

ra ther  than " 'new" in the s ta tu tory  sense.  33 Thus  the medica l  dev ice  l a w ' s  

var ia t ion  on  the t radi t ional  g r and fa the r  c lause,  as admin i s t e r ed  by  FDA,  

has  opera ted  in a un ique ly  se l f -p ropaga t ing  way.  Despi te  the congres -  

s ional  in tent  that  new Class  III dev ices  undergo  p remarke t  l i cens ing  or  

rec lass i f ica t ion in a publ ic ly  accoun tab le  fashion ,  mos t  o f  these  devices  

today rece ive  marke t i ng  c l ea rance  th rough  a pr ivate ,  unexp la ined  and  

vi r tual ly  un rev i ew ab l e  de te rmina t ion  g ran t ing  t hem quas i -g r and fa the r ed  

status for  a per iod of  indefini te  dura t ion.  34 

C. The Premarket Approval Process for  Class III Devices 

1. Scope o f  the Premarket Approval Requirement 

All Class  III dev ices  are requi red  to unde rgo  p remarke t  approval .  35 A 

3 I. See h~'a notes 252-63 and accompanying text. 
32. The phrase "'new-model device" is used in this article to denote any medical device 

that variex from previously marketed devices, regardless of whether the .seller viev.'s it as a 
new model or as a minor modification of a marketed device. The phrase covers products 
incorporating significantly new technology or design, products with only minor variations 
from previously marketed products, and exact copies Of a marketed product that are offered 
for sale by competing firms. The phrase is to be distinguished from the term of art "new" 
device." which la.s explained in the text) is used in the legislative history, to mean a new- 
model device not substantially equivalent to a device marketed before the enactment of the 
Medical Device Amendments. 

33. See infra notes 266--68 and accompanying text. For an explanation of"device type." 
see h~'a note 36. 

34. See it~'a notes 265-338 and accompanying text. 
35. This requirement is established in FDCA .sections 513t~a)( I )~C). 515(a) and 515(b). 

The first of these provisions states that a device that meets the statuto~' tests for Class III 
"'is to be subject, in accordance with section 515. to premarket approval to provide reason- 
able assurance of its safety and effectiveness." Section 515{a) states that a Class Ill device 
that is subject to a section 515(b) regulation calling for safety and effectiveness data. or is a 
"'new" (i.e.. not substantially equivalent) device in the statuto~" .sense. "is required to have 
. . .  an approval under this .section of an application for premarket approval." unless it falls 
under an investigational device exemption. Section 515(b). which applies to pre- 
amendment Class III devices and their postamendment substantial equivalents, states that 
the agency "'shall by regulation . . .  require that such device have an approval under this sec- 
tion of an application for premarket approval." 

The absolute character of the premarket approval requirement for Class I1i devices is 
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dev ice  can  at tain Class  111 s ta tus  in any  o f  four  ways.  First, i f  it was  

marke ted  pr ior  to e n a c t m e n t  o f  the  Medica l  Dev ice  A m e n d m e n t s ,  it 

could  fall wi th in  a gener ic  " ' type o f  dev ice  ''36 classif ied in Class  III by  

n o t i c e - a n d - c o m m e n t  r u l e m a k i n g  fo l lowing  F D A ' s  receipt  o f  a r ecom-  

m e n d a t i o n  by  a n o n g o v e r n m e n t  exper t  adv isory  panel .  ]7 Second ,  if  the  

dev ice  is a n e w - m o d e l  dev ice  first marke t ed  af te r  M a y  28, 1976, it cou ld  

be found  " 'substant ia l ly  e q u i v a l e n t "  to a p r e e n a c t m e n t  dev ice  wi th in  a 

Class  III dev ice  type. 3s Sponsors  o f  dev ices  wi th in  these  two  ca tegor ies  

rece ive  the benef i t  o f  the g race  per iod  m e n t i o n e d  above ;  F D A  c a n n o t  

require  p remarke t  approva l  for  abou t  two and  a ha l f  years  a f te r  final 

c lass i f ica t ion into Class  III. 39 Thi rd ,  i f  a dev ice  is a p o s t e n a c t m e n t  pro- 

duct  found  not  subs tan t ia l ly  equ iva len t  to a p r e e n a c t m e n t  d e v i c e - - i f  it 

is " n e w "  in the s ta tu tory  s e n s e - - i t  is au tomat i ca l ly  in Class  III and  

immed ia t e ly  su~'~ject to the p r emarke t  approva l  r equ i rement ,  a l t hough  its 

s p o n s o r  has  an oppor tun i ty  to reques t  rec lass i f ica t ion or  to ob ta in  an  

inves t iga t iona l  dev ice  exempt ion .  4° Four th ,  p roduc t s  regula ted  as d rugs  

before  e n a c t m e n t - - s o - c a l l e d  " ' t rans i t ional"  dev ices  such  as bone  

cemen t s ,  in tJaocular  lenses ,  and  soft  con tac t  l e n s e s - -  are a lso  au tomat i -  

cal ly cons ide red  Class  III dev ices  requi r ing  p r emarke t  approva l ,  absen t  

reclass i f icat ion or  an inves t iga t iona l  dev ice  exempt ion .  41 

Congres s  e n v i s i o n e d  the  p r emarke t  approva l  p rocess  as the  p r imary  

m e c h a n i s m  for  p r emarke t  c l ea rance  o f  Class  III devices ,  as e v e n  lead ing  

emphasized in the legislative history. See, e.g.. HOUSE REPORT, supra note 1 I, at 30-31. 
36. A "'generic type of device- is "a grouping of devices that do not differ significantly 

in purpose, design, materials, energy source, function, or any other feature related to safety 
and effectiveness, and for which similar regulatory controls are sufficient to provide reason- 
able assurance of safety and effectiveness." 21 C.F.R. § 860.30) (1988). 

For example, all electroshock machines marketed before enactment of the device law, 
whatever their design or construction, fall within the -type of device" called "electrocon- 
vutsive therapy devices" and are currently classified in Class IlL Id. § 882.5940. By con- 
wast. contact lenses are divided into three -types of device": soft (hydrophilic) contact 
lenses, rigid gas permeable (RGP) contact lenses, and polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA. or 
"hard") contact lenses. As of this writing, the first two types of device are regulated in 
Class IIL id. §§ 886.59~ (soft). 886.5916 (RGP). whereas FDA has postponed the final 
classification of"hard- lenses. Ophthalmic Devices, 52 Fed. Reg. 33.346. 33,347 11987). 

The terms -type of device." -generic type of device." and "device type" are used inter- 
changeably in this Article. 

37. FDCA §5131b)-ttd). A type of device initially placed in Class It could also be 
moved to Class III following reclassification proceedings. Id. § 5131e1. 

38. See infra notes 151-70 and accompanying text. 
39. Id. §§ 501 ff)(2)(B). 515(a)( I ). (b): see infra text accompanying notes 187-91. 
40. Id. §§ 513(f)tl}. 5151a)12). If a "new" device is reclassified to Class l or II, other 

postamendment devices found substantially equivalent to that device receive the same 
classification and avoid the premarket approval requirement. Id. § 5 ! 3(f)(I)(A)(i)(II). (ii). 

41, /d. § 520~ 1). 
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attorneys for the industry have acknowledged. 42 This process bears 
considerable similarity to that for review of  new drug applications. 43 
However, as a close examination of  the structure of  the device law 
demonstrates, Congress tailored the process to respond to scientific con- 
cerns specific to devices, and to ensure public accountability of  agency 
decision-making in a more explicit fashion than is provided for in the 

drug law. 

2. P r e m a r k e t  A p p r o v a l  a n d  P u b l i c  Accoun tab i l i t y  

As is the case with firms seeking marketing clearance for new drugs, 
persons seeking premarket approval of  a device must submit applications 
containing full reports on invest igat ions--both laboratory studies and 
clinical investigations involving human subjects--concerning:  the de- 
vice's safety and effectiveness; a description of  the device, its principles 
of  operation, and the methods used in its production: proposed labeling 
for the device, which would prescribe its licensed conditions for use; and 
other information required by the Agency. 44 As in the drug law, the de- 
vice's sponsor bears the burden of  demonstrating its safety and effective- 
ness, although the standard of  proof differs from that applied to new 
drugs. 45 

Upon receipt of  a premarket approval application containing all 
required information, FDA must refer the application to an advisory 
panel for scrutiny. 46 This is the first element of  public accountability that 
Congress built into the premarket review process. The advisory panel is 
composed of  nongovernment experts "in such fields as clinical and 
administrative medicine, engineering, biological and physical sciences, 
and other related professions. "'47 It also has nonvoting consumer and 
industry representatives. 48 A panel is required to review each premarket 
approval application and to submit to the Agency a report and recom- 
mendation for approval, approval with conditions, or disapproval, giving 
reasons for its conclusions. 49 While the panel recommendations are not 

42. E.g.. Cooper. Clinical Data under Section 510(k), 42 FOOD DRUG COSM. LA. 192. 
193 & n.8 (1987); Kahan. Medical Device Reclassification: The Evolution of FDA Polio', 
42 FOOD DRUG COSM. L.J. 288. 288 (1987). 

43. See FDCA § 505. 
44. Id. § 515(c)(1): 21 C.F.R. § 814.20 (1988). 
45. See infra notes 78--82 and accompanying text. 
46. FDCA § 515(c)(2). 
47. Id. § 513(b)(2). 
48. Panel members are nominated by scientific, trade, and consumer organizations, ld. 
49. ld. § 515(c)(2). 
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binding on the Agency ,  in general  they have been remarkably  

influential. 5° 

Panel meet ings  are conducted  primari ly in open session, in accor-  

dance with the Federal  Advisory  Commi t t ee  Act.  51 Spurred by a House  

commi t t ee  report  critical o f  F D A  for improper  closure o f  advisory com-  

mittee meet ings,  52 Congress  also decided,  over  the opposi t ion o f  the 

Depar tment  o f  Health,  Education and Welfare ,  53 to require that tran- 

scripts o f  advisory panel meet ings  be made avai lable to the public after 

deletion o f  any trade secret  or  confidential  commerc ia l  information.  54 

The requirement  o f  advisory panel review;  hotly debated in the 

Congress ,  55 was an innovation not previous ly  incorporated into federal 

premarket  c learance  statutes such as the drug law. 56 In providing for  par- 

t icipation by nongovernment  experts  in medical  device  l icensing 

decisions,  57 in making such participation mandatory  rather than discre- 

tionary, and in requiring that panel meet ings  be conducted  primari ly in 

public and that participants" remarks be transcribed, Congress  made  

clear  its commi tmen t  to the principle  o f  agency  accountabi l i ty  to the 

50. See infra notes 346--49 and accompanying text. 
5 I. 5 U.S.C. app. 1-15 (1982). Meetings are closed only for discussion of trade secret 

matters such as manufacturing techniques. Discussions of clinical data on human subjects 
are ordinarily conducted in open session. See 21 C.F.R. § 14.27 (1988). 

52. HOUSE COMM. ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS. USE OF ADVISORY COMMIT- 
TEES BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. H.R. REP. NO. 787, 94th Cong.. 2d 
Sess. ( 1976); Use of  Advisoo" Committees by the Food and Drug Administration: Hearings 
Before a Subeomm. of the House Comm. on Government Operations, 93d Cong., ~ Sess., 
pt. I. 94th Cong.. Ist Sess.. pts. 2-3 (1974-75). Young. Recent Developments Under FOIA 
and FACA Directly Affecting the Pharmaceutical Industry. 31 FOOD DRUG COSM. L.J. 
507, 508--09 ~ 1976). 

53. See 122 CO.~G REC. 5854 1'I976)(HEW analysis of H.R. 11,124)(statement of 
HEW Undersec'y Lynch). 

54. FDCA § 520(i). 
55. The major opponents of advisory panel review were the consumer groups, which 

feared excessive industry influence over the panels. See Patton, Consumer Protection and 
the Medical De~'ice Amendments: Assessing the Gains, 9 ENV'I'L. L. 519, 548-51 (1979). 
As one leading scholar with an industry background observed, "it is well to remember that 
industry chose the advisory panel process." O'Reilly. Reading the Tea Leaves: The Past 
and Future of FDA's Medical Dea'ice AdvisoQ" Committees, 35 FOOD DRUG COSM. L.J. 
604. 616 (1980). 

56. See O'Reilly. supra note 55, at 609. Expert drug panels, though not expressly 
authorized in the drug regulatory provisions of the FDCA. had been used as a matter of 
agency discretion. The practice had been upheld by the courts. See, e.g., Weinberger v. 
Hynson, Weseott & Dunning, Inc., 412 U.S. 609, 614-15 (1973); Weinberger v. Bentex 
Pharmaceuticals. 412 U.S. 645. 647-49 (1973). 

57. The advisory panels" initial task was to recommend classification of each type of de- 
vice into Class I. II or IlL F'IX~A § 513(b)-(c). The panels' additional duty of providing 
recommendations on premarket approval applications became their central responsibility 
once the classification process was completed. Id. § 515. 
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scientific community and to the public at large in premarket review 
proceedings. 5s 

After consideration of a premarket approval application and of the 
panel's recommendations. FDA issues an order approving the applica- 
tion or denying it because of one or more statutorily specified inadequa- 
cies. 59 An approval order may impose postapproval requirements such 
as: restrictions on the sale, distribution, or use of the device; 6° continu- 
ing evaluation of. and periodic reporting on, the device's safety and 
effectiveness: 61 and information and warnings to patients or physicians 
in the labeling or advertising of the product. 62 Both denials and approv- 
als may be administratively contested--denials by the applicant or by 
any others who can show standing. 63 and approvals by "any interested 
person "'6"* 

Further embedding the public accountability principle in the statutory 
structure. Congress required the Agency to issue, at the time of its ap- 
proval or denial order, a detailed summary of the safety and 

58. The House Committee Report stated: 

[lit is important that the Secretary of Health. Education. and Welfare have the 
benefit of the scientific knowledge and experience of national experts in implement- 
ing his authority under the proposal legislation . . . .  

Thus. the proposed legislation requires the Secretary to establish panels of  experts. 
organized according to medical and ~ientific specialties, to res-iew medtcal devices 
on the market before the date of  enactment and tho~  intended for marketing in the 
future . . . .  To encourage thorough and .scientific evaluation on the parts of the 
panels a:s well a,, to facilitiate review by the Secretary and oversight activities by the 
Congress and the general public, the proposed legislation requires each panel to 
maintain a tran.',cript of  its proceedings, from which proprietary information would 
be deleted prior to di~losure to the public. 

HOUSE REPORT. supra note I I. at 39. See also Rogers. Medical Dea'ice Law--Intent and 
Implementation. 36 FOOD DRUG COSM. L.J. 4 r 1981 ). Former Congressman Rogers was 
chairman of the committee that drafted the law. 

59. FI)CA § 515(dl(IH2).  
6gL 21 C.F.R. § 814.4-1~'e)~ I )0ii): see F l e a  §§ 515(d)( I ~fBJfii). 520/e)( 11. 
61. 21 C.F.R. §§ 814.821"a)i'2). 814.84J'b) ( 1988); Premarket Approval of  Medical Dev-- 

ices. 51 Fed. Reg. 26.342. 26.359119861. 
62. 21 C.F.R. § 814.82(a](3)f1988}. 
63. FIXSA .~ 5151d)(3): 5 U.S.C. § 702. 
64. FDCA § 5151"d)~3). Parties requesting review of FDA orders must first exhaust 

either of tv.o specified administrative review procedures, id. § 515(g). and then may ~ e k  
judicial review of final agency decisions. Id. § 517(a). 

The explicit statutory grant of  standing to -any interested person- to administratively con- 
test product approvals is another indication of the emphasis Congre~,s placed on the axiom 
of agency accountability. No similar explicit grant is found in the drug law. although the 
agency in its drug regulations takes the position that "[aln interested person is affected by. 
and thus ha.,, standing to obtain judicial review of final agency action.- 21 C.F.R. 

lO.-tSld)(111ii) ~ 1988} ~tempha.,;is addedl. 
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e f fec t iveness  in fo rmat ion ,  inc lud ing  adverse  hea l th  effects  o f  the device ,  

f o rming  the bas is  for  the order .  .5 Th i s  p rovis ion  was  also wi thou t  paral-  

lel in the  o the r  laws admin i s t e red  by FDA.  ~ 

One  func t ion  o f  this  required data  s u m m a r y  is to p rov ide  a bas i s  for  

a n y o n e  d i sagree ing  wi th  the A g e n c y ' s  dec is ion  to moun t  an  admin i s t ra -  

t ive cha l l enge .  W i t h o u t  the s u m m a r y ,  as a pract ical  mat ter ,  par t ies  with  

reason  to contes t  a d e v i c e ' s  a p p r o v a l - - c o m p e t i t o r s  o f  the s p o n s o r  firm, 

or  pe rhaps  medica l  or  c o n s u m e r  g roups  with ques t ions  abou t  the 

p r o d u c t ' s  safety or  e f fec t iveness  ~ would  genera l ly  lack suff ic ient  

de ta i led  k n o w l e d g e  abou t  the p r emarke t  approva l  app l ica t ion  to have  a 

c h a n c e  o f  success fu l ly  revers ing  or  m o d i f y i n g  the A g e n c y ' s  init ial  deci-  

s ion.  67 T h e  deta i led  s u m m a r y  o f  safe ty  and  e f fec t iveness  data  is thus  

des igned ,  in part ,  to level  the p lay ing  field a bit .  Addi t iona l ly ,  p repara-  

t ion o f  the  formal  s u m m a r y  shou ld  force the A g e n c y  to con f ron t  and  

a t t empt  to resolve  bo th  technica l  and  sc ience  pol icy  ques t ions  6s ra ised in 

the marke t ing  appl ica t ion ,  gene ra t ing  a fu l ler  record  for  subsequen t  

admin i s t r a t ive  or  jud ic ia l  scrut iny.  T he  r equ i r em en t  o f  a s u m m a r y  of  

safe ty  and  e f fec t iveness  in fo rma t ion  thus g ives  pract ical  m e a n i n g  wo the 

65. FDCA § 521~h~< I ). 
66. The agency had adopted by regulation a similar system for new drug approvals. 

although not compelled to do so by the drug law. 21 C.F.R. § 314.14 11976L 
67. The ~ct ion 520(h) summa~" is not the only source o f  public information on a de- 

vice's safety and effectiveness. In addition to reviewing medical and ~ iemi f ic  literature. 
one may obtain some types of agent'-held information about a device through Freedom of 
Information Act IFOIA) requests, even before the device is cleared for marketing. See, e.g,. 
Public Citizen Health Research Group v. FDA. 704 F.2d 1280 (D.C. Cir. 19831; 21 C.F.R. 
§§ 20.101 Cadministrati,.'e enforcement record_sL 20.113 (volunta~" product defect report.sL 
20.82 <discretionary disclosure by the Commissioner~ ~ 1988L However. the length of time 
and the difficulty involved in obtaining such information through the FOIA generally 
~ould preclude it.,, use in a proceeding conte~ting a product approval, unless FDA exercised 
iLs discretional" authority to disclo~ safety and effectiveness information prior to issuing 
an approval or denial order. 21 C.F.R. § 814.9~d) 11988L 

68. See generally ~,Veinberg. Science and Truns-Science. 10 MINERVA 209 t'1972) 
Ideveloping concept of "tran~scientific- public policy problemsl: McGarity. Substantire 
and Procedural Di.~cretitm in Adatinistratire Re.~olution of Scie~-e Poll 0" Que.~tion~: 
Re~ulatin~ Carcinogen3 in EPA and OSHA. 67 GEO. L.J. 729 I" I'~ 1911sameL 

One example of how the preparation ofa forma| summary, of safety and effectiveness dam 
for a medical device can advance discussion of public policy issues is the controversy over 
FDA's licensing in 1979 of three gonorrhea ~reening kit,, for u,omen, without releasing 
such a summary. The Health Re ,earch Group. a consumer advoc~c,y or o_.aniz~ation, success- 
fully petitioned the agenc2, ." to release the relevant safety and effectiveness data. and used 
the data .~,, part of its administrative challenge to the Agency's approval decisions on the 
ground that the tests" high fal~ positive and false negatb,'e rates '~ould endanger users" 
health and ~a.ste money. FDA Docket No. 80P-O234/CP: see Health Group Wam.~ VD Test 
Kit.~ Withdrawn. Wash. Post. June 6. 1980. at DI. col. 3. After an administrative hearin~ 
FDA denied the consumer group'.,, petition to ~ithdra'a.' appro','al of the products, but 
revised the products" labeling to reflect the group's crmcems about providing comprehensi- 
ble medical information to the public. See Gonorrhea Antibody Test Kits, 48 Fed. Reg. 335 
11983L 
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statutory right to review of  Agency action. 
Of at least equal importance, the summaries o f  safety and effective- 

ness information about approved devices can aid purchasing decisions 

by hospitals, laboratories, professionals, and individual consumers. 

FDA-certified comparative safety and effectiveness records are impor- 

tant .selling points for marketed products. The summaries can also form 

a starting point for congressional oversight and media scrutiny of  FDA 

decisions permitting questionable products to go on the market or  deny- 

ing approval to meritorious devices. Hence the congressional charge to 

FDA to prepare formal safety and effectiveness data summaries serves 

as a deterrent to ill-considered Agency action. 

The legislative history of  the Medical Device Amendments  makes it 

evident that Congress placed great emphasis on the importance of  the 

safety and effectiveness summary requirement. The House Committee 

Report stated: 

The Committee recognizes that the best interests of  govem- 

ment, industry and the public are served by proper public scru- 

tiny of  actions of  the Food and Drug Administration. Public 

scrutiny of  the implementation of  this legislation would nor- 

mally be difficult, since some decisions with respect to class 

III devices will be based upon trade secret information. 

For this reason, the Committee has included a provision 

(new section 520(h) of  the Act) which would require the 

Secretary to promulgate regulations under which a detailed 

summary o f  information respecting the safety and effective- 

ness of  a device, which was the basis for major decisions 

made by him with respect to such a device, be released to the 

public. Such summaries are required to include information 

respecting any adverse effects of  the device on health. 

In the Commit tee ' s  view, this provision, coupled with 

requirements that the proceedings o f  advisory panels and com- 

mittees b e  transcribed and requirements that classification 

panels and the Secretary set forth reasons for recommenda- 

tions and decisions, will help assure effective public scrutiny 

and Congressional oversight+ 69 

69. HOUSE REPORT. supra note I I, at 51 l empimsis added). 
Since the law as en~,_.eted was very. similar to the House-pas.sed bill. the House Committee 

Report a.s a whole should be given considerable weight in interpreting congressional intent. 
The Conference Report noted that -[blecaus~ a more extensive legislative history accom- 
lY, mied the House amendment, the contrere~s a~eecl to use the House amendment as the 
b'~sis for the conf~.nrence substitute with changes to reflect certain policies embodied in the 
Senate bill. Th,ts. except as specifically set forth below lin the Conference Reportl, the 
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This history makes clear that the Act's premarket clearance system 
hinges on faithful implementation of the public accountability principle, 
and that realization of that principle depends in large part on FDA's car- 
rying out its section 520(h) responsibility to prepare detailed summaries 
of safety and effectiveness information supporting the Agency's deci- 
sions to clear new Class III products for marketing. 

In sum. the requirement that the Agency prepare summaries of  the 
bases of  its product licensing decisions constitutes a necessary aspect of  
the system designed by Congress for review of agency actions, an impor- 
tant source of  information facilitating the proper functioning of the 
market, and a systematic, repeated test of  agency performance by which 
FDA can win and maintain, or lose, the public's esteem and trust, it is 
an essential component of  the statutory structure. 

In these respects, the philosophy of the Medical Device Amendments 
of  1976 is of  a piece with that of  other health, environmental, and open 
government legislation of the period. These laws, passed by a Demo- 
cratic Congress during Republican administrations and designed in large 
part to curb the social hazards of applied technology, provided for 
decision-making processes subjecting the executive branch to require- 
ments of  open proceedings, public participation, and explanation of the 
reasons underlying agency actions. 7° Unfortunately, under current FDA 

conference substitute confomts to the House amendment." CONFERENCE REPORT. supra 
note I I. at 5 I. The House Committee Report is of particular signiticance where, as in the 
case of section 520(h)(I), the language Congress enacted was identical to that voted out of 
committee. 

Influential criticisms have been raised against the extensive use of legislative history as a 
source of meaningful inforntation alx~ut congressional intent. See. e.g., R. DICKERSON. 
TIlE INTERPRET,-VFION AND APPLICATION OF STATUTES 137-97 (1975); Start. Ohser- 
vathms Ahout the Us," of Legislative Ilistory. 1987 DUKE L.J. 37 I. 375-79. In ntany ways 
such criticisms are well taken, and this article draws primarily on the language and structure 
of the statute itself in its an:dysis of the legality of FDA's regulatory program. The House 
Committee Report and the Conference Committee Report. however, represent the most 
focused exphmation of the Medical Device Amendments by the legislators and staff most 
familiar with the law's intricacies. Moreover. FDA interpretations of the law in Feder, d 
Register notices repeatedly and prominently feature the language of the two reports as the 
Agency's prim+try source of guidance. Sc¢. +..g.. 51 Fed. Reg. 26.342, 26,352 (1086); 48 
Fed. Reg. 40.272. 41),273 (1983): 42 Fed. Reg. 58,874. 58,875 (1977). Consequently, 
where the statute is ambiguous, reference to the t~.,,o reports is appropriate. S¢¢. e.g.. Gen- 
eral Medical Co. v. FDA. 770 F.2d 214. 2211--23 (D.C. Cir. 1985) (quoting HOUSF. 
RFI'ORr); Contact Lens Mfrs. Ass'n v. FDA, 766 F.2d 502. 599-601 & n11.7-8 (D.C. Cir. 
1985) (quoting HOUSE RI*.'POR'r). ~'¢rt. rh'nied, 474 U.S. 1(162 11986). 

70. St'e. e.g.. Naltion:d Envirtmmental Policy Act of 1969.42 U.S.C. §§ 4321..-47 ( 1982): 
Occupz~tion:d Safety and Health Act of 1970, 2 t) U.S.C. §§651-78 (1982): Fedend 
A'.lvisory Committee Act of 1972.5 U.S.C. app. 2 §§ 1-15 [1982): Clean Air Act of 1972. 
42 U.S.C. §§ 74[)1-642 (1982 & Supp. V 1987); |:reetlon't of lnforu't;ttion Act Aulentlments 
of 1974.5 U.S.C. § 552 ( 1982 & Supp. V 1987); Toxic Substances Control Act of 1976. 15 
U.S.C. §§ 26()I-2 t) (1982 & Supp. V 1987): Resource Conse~,atio,i and Recovery Act of 
1976, 42 U.S.C. §§ 6901-87 (1982). 
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practice, the vast majority of  new-model Class Il l  devices are marketed 

without advisory panel participation in marketing decisions, agency 

justification of  those decisions, or provision of  safety and effectiveness 

information to the medical community or the general public. 71 

3. Other Significant Features o f  the Premarket Approval Process 

Congress devised the premarket approval regimen for devices with 

general reference to the new drug application process in the drug law. 

However. Congress recognized that the wide range of  devices to which 

the premarket review process would apply might require different types 

of  premarket studies and postmarketing controls than those to which the 

Agency was accustomed in its drug regulation activities. For this reason. 

the drafters of  the device law departed from the drug law model by 

including several provisions that could accommodate a certain flexibility 

in premarket clearance while providing added postmarketing enforce- 

ment authority, as well as ensuring patient protection. 

First. Congress employed language different from, and in some 

respects less strict than, the drug law in setting out the standard of  review 

of  effectiveness data to be appl,, 'd in device marketing decisions. 7"- 

Second. the device law gives applicants an alternative method of  bring- 

ing their new Class III devices to m a r k e t - - t h e  product development 

p r o t o c o l - - n o t  found in the drug law. 73 Third. the law allows sponsors of  

Class III devices various opportunities to avoid premarket testing 

requirements by petitioning for reclassification to Class I or If. 74 Fourth, 

Congress gave the Agency authority broader than that in the drug statute 

to restrict the sale. distribution, and use of  devices after marketing. 75 

Finally. the device law includes explicit protections for human subjects 

of  device investigations that go beyond those in the drug law. 76 

(a) Standard o f  review for  premarket approval applications 
A firm wishing to market a new drug must demonstrate in its applica- 

tion that the drug is safe and effective. 77 Effectiveness must be proven 

by "'substantial evidence." defined as "'evidence consisting of  adequate 

71. Set" iqfi'a notes 266--68. 327-33 and accompanying text. 
72. See it~'a notes 78-82 and accompanying text. 
73. FDCA § 515(fl. See b~'ra notes 83-85 and accompanying text. 
74. Set" it~'a notes 88-92 and accompanying text. 
75. FDCA § § 515(d }( 1 )(B )( i i ). 520(e). See i~'ra notes 94-103 and accompanying text. 
76. Compare § 520(g~ with § 5050): see h~'a notes 104-08 and accompanying text. 

FDA has since incorporated human subject protections in its regulations in an across-the- 
board fashion. See 21 C.F.R. § 50 (1988). 

77. FDCA § 505. The law does not distinguish between drugs and devices with respect 
to ihe standard for establishing a product's safety. 
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and well-controlled investigations, including clinical investigations, by 
[qualified] experts: ''Ts 

In contrast, the term "'substantial evidence" is not found in the provi- 
sions concerning premarket review of  devices. Rather, the standard of  
proof is "reasonable assurance o f . . .  safety and effectiveness. "'79 Deter- 

mination of  effectiveness in the device law is to be made under either of  
two standards. The apparently preferred standard requires the applicant 
to submit "'well-controlled investigations, including clinical investiga- 
tions where appropriate, by ]qualified] experts. ' 's° However, unlike a 
drug applicant, a device applicant that chooses not to (or cannot) submit 
well-controlled investigations may still obtain a finding of  effectiveness, 
if the Agency makes a determination that sufficient "'valid scientific evi- 
dence" exists to permit qualified experts to arrive at such a finding, st 

The contrasting language of  the drug and device laws raises two 
inferences. First, under some circumstances, a device investigation may 
be deemed "well-controlled" even though it does not include a clinical 
study (i.e., a study on humans). Second, some sorts of  evidence, 
insufficient to establish the existence of  a "well-controlled investiga- 
tion," may be of  sufficient scientific validity to support a finding of  de- 
vice (if not drug) effectiveness, s-" Congress apparently considered that 
placing the burden of  conducting clinical trials with the full rigor of  drug 
trials on sponsors of  new devices would, in some cases, have the effect 
of  retarding innovation, and would thereby defeat one of  the major 

78. Id. § 505(d). 
79. hi. § 513(a)( I )(C): see also/d. § 515(d)(2)(A)-(B). 
80. Id. § 513(a)(3)(A) (emphasis added). 
81. M. §513(a)(3)(B). 
82. The legislative history offers the following explanation: 

Devices vary widely in type and in mode of operation, as '.,.'ell as in the scope of 
testing and experience they have received. Thus. the Committee has authorized the 
Secretary to accept meaningful data developed under procedures less rigorous than 
well-controlled investigations in instances in which well-documented case histories 
assure protection of the public health or in instances in which well-controlled inves- 
tigations would present undue risks to subjects or patients. However, this provision 
is not intended to authorize approval on the basis of anecdotal medical experience 
with a device or unsubstantiated opinion as proof of effectiveness. 

HOUSE REPORT, supra note I I. at 17. 
FDA proceeded to define "valid scientific evidence" to include not only well-controlled 

studies, but also studies that are partially controlled or that lack matched controls, well- 
documented case histories conducted by qualified expert,:, and reports of significant human 
experience with a marketed device. "'Isolated case repots, random experience, reports lack- 
ing sufficient details to permit scientific evaluation, and unsubstantiated opinions are not 
regarded as valid scientific evidence to show safety or effectiveness," but such evidence 
may be considered in identifying devices of questionable safety or effectiveness. 21 C.F.R, 
§ 860.7(c)(2) (1988). 
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objectives of  the law. Therefore. Congress deliberately crafted an alter- 
nate standard for device approval, one designed to assure scientifically 
credible data and patient protection, but at less cost to device manufac- 
turers. The public scrutiny built into the premarket review process was 
to operate as a check on any abuse of  the new standard. 

(b) Product development protocols 

Congress also constructed another route to product licensing for spon- 
sors of  new Class III devices: t he  product development protocol. This 
seldom-used procedure, which operates as a substitute for the standard 
premarket approval procedure, merges the investigational and premarket 
approval stages of  product development into one. The procedure 
involves submitting to FDA a plan for developing safety and effective- 
ness information on a new device, together with a specification of  the 
results expected to be attained from the investigation. If the Agency, 
after obtaining an advisory panel's recommendation, approves the proto- 
col, then all that is necessary to obtain a license (the equivalent of  a pre- 
market approval) is satisfactory completion of  the protocol. 83 

The purpose of  this provision, which has no counterpart in the drug 
law, was described in the House Committee Report as to assist "the rapid 
development of  innovative devices because [the procedure] should be 
less expensive than the conventional two-step investigation and pre- 
market approval procedure. ''84 As with premarket approval orders, 
orders licensing a device on the basis of  a completed product develop- 

ment protocol must be accompanied by a detailed public summary of  
safety and effectiveness information. 85 Congress viewed the product 

development protocol as especially likely to assist innovative small de- 
vice firms. 86 In fact, however, the procedure has seldom been 
attempted. 87 Despite its lack of  current practical importance, the product 
development protocol provision, like the provision easing the standard of  

proof of  effectiveness, does indicate Congress'  willingness to smooth the 
premarket review process for devices, subject always to the test of  public 
accountability. 

(c) Reclassification 

Congress was conscious that the premarket testing process for licens- 
ing Class III devices could involve significant costs, that the issuance of  
private licenses could have the effect of  restricting competition, and that 
premarket testing might no longer be necessary as a once-new device 
technology reached maturity. The device law therefore provides, in no 

83. FDCA § 515(f). 
84. HOUSE REPORT. supra note 1 I. at 33. 
85. FDCA § 520(h)(l)(B). 
86. HOUSE REPORT, supra note 1 I, at 33. 
87. See 1988 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 36 n. 1 I. 
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fewer than four separate places, opportunities for firms to request 
reclassification of  their Class III products into a less stringent category. 88 
Reclassification petitions can be submitted for preamendment devices or 
their postamendment substantial equivalents at any time, 89 and in partic- 
ular before FDA can call for premarket approval applications for these 
devices. 9° Petitions can also be submitted for devices that are "new" in 
the statutory sense (i.e.. not substantially equivalent to a preamendment 
device), 9l and for transitional devices that had previously been regulated 
as drugs, 92 

FDA must consult with the appropriate advisory panel before render- 
ing a decision on three of  the four types of  reclassification requests: the 
fourth type of  reclassification is subject to notice-and-comment rulemak- 
ing. 93 The reclassification provisions thus adhere to the general philoso- 
phy of  the Amendments that the premarket clearance process not be 
overly burdensome, but that decisions relating to that process be subject 
to public scrutiny. 

(d) Restricted devices 
The device law permits FDA to restrict the sale, distribution, or use of 

a dev ice- -e i ther  to prescription use, as authorized by the drug law, 94 or 
"upon such other conditions as the Secretary may prescribe in such regu- 
lation, if, because of  its potentiality for harmful effect or the collateral 
measures necessary to its use, the Secretary determines that there cannot 
otherwise be reasonable assurance of  its safety and effectiveness. ''95 This 

power, far broader than any granted the Agency in the drug law, was 
aimed at authorizing controls over sophisticated or potentially hazardous 
devices that, in the right hands, would provide public benefits out- 
weighing their risks but that should not be used by those with inadequate 
training or experience, or in improper health care settings. Some pro- 
ducts could be restricted to use in hospital or clinic settings, for example, 
or to use by trained nurses and technicians rather than lay persons. 96 

Other devices, perhaps those employing particularly sophisticated tech- 
nology, could be restricted to use by physicians with special training in 

88. See generally Kahan. supra note 42. 
89. FDCA § 513(e). 
90. Id. §515{b)(2)(B), 
91. Id. §513(f)(2)(A), 
92. Id. § 5200)(2). A manufacturer of a Class II product can also seek reclassification if 

FDA commences a proceeding to develop a performance standard, hi. § 514(b). 
93. Consultation with an advisory panel is discretionary for section 513(e) petitions for 

reclassification ofa  preamendment device or postamendment substantial equivalent. Con- 
sultation is required for reclassification pursuant to sections 513(b)(2), 515(b)(2)(B), and 

520(I)(2). 
94. ld. § 503(b). 
95. Id. § 520(e)(1). 
96. See HOUSE REPORT. supra note I 1. at 24--25. 
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the application o f  that technology.  97 

Restrict ions on the sale, distribution, or  use o f  a device  can be imple-  

mented in any of  three ways.  First, restrictions on a Class III dev ice  can 

be imposed by order, as a condit ion o f  premarket  approval .  98 Second,  

restrictions can be imposed by regulation on Class II or  III devices  as 

part o f  a mandatory performance standard. 99 Finally,  restrictions can be  

imposed  by regulat ion on devices  o f  any class after no t i ce -and-comment  

rulemaking.  I°° The  premarket  approval  order  permits  F D A  to implement  

restrictions on a product-by-product  basis, while the latter two methods  

enable F D A  to impose across- the-board restrictions for all products 

within a g iven type o f  device,  l°l 

These  remarkable departures f rom the drug law were prompted by 

reports o f  widespread user errors ci ted by the Coope r  Commi t t ee  and in 

hearings on the device  amendments ,  and by F D A ' s  percept ion o f  the 

inadequacy of  regulatory controls in the drug law.l°2 Inclusion o f  the re- 

stricted device  provis ions  ev inced  Congress" expecta t ion that, al though 

F D A  would facilitate the availabil i ty o f  innovat ive devices,  it would  con-  

comitant ly  act to restrain the uncontrol led market ing o f  certain complex  

or  potential ly hazardous devices  in c i rcumstances where,  i f  improper ly  

97. If the sale. distribution or use of such devices is restricted to physicians whose train- 
ing or experience satisfies particular criteria, those criteria may not be based solely on phy- 
sicians" certification or eligibility for certification by a medical specialty board. FDCA 
§ 520(e). See CONFERENCE REPORT. supra note 1 I. at 61-62:122 CONG. REC. 13.778 
(1976) (remarks of Rep. Carter). The Conference Committee rejected language in the 
House-passed bill that would have prohibited any restrictions based on physicians" training 
or experience, see H.R. 11.124. 94th Cong.. 2d Sess. § 520(e)(1)(B). after considering the 
strong objections of the Department of Health. Education and Welfare that the House bill 
• "will seriously undermine the Agency's ability to reduce public exposure to medical de- 
vices that may be unsafe in the hands of practitioners who lack the training or experience to 
use them." 122 CONG. REC. 5854 (1976) (HEW analysis). See also S. REP. NO. 33.94th 
Cong.. 2d Sess. 13. reprblted in 1976 U.S. CODE CONG. & ADMIN. NEWS 1070. 1082 
~contemplating restriction of devices to use by "eminently qualified specialists") 
[hereinafter SENATE REPORTI. 

98. FDCA § 515(d)(l)(B)0i). The scope of the restriction is limited to that of a restric- 
tion under a section 520(e) regulation. 

99. Id. § 514(a)¢2)(B)(v). 
100. hi. § 520(e)( I): see /d. § 513(a)(l)(A)(i). amhorizino section 520(e) restrictions 

under general controls. 
101. See Premarket Approval of Medical Devices. 51 Fed. Reg. 26.342. 26.359-60 

( 1986): 5ttprtt note 36 (explanation of"type of device"). 
102. See. e.g.. COOPER CoMMrl-rEE REPORT. supra note I 1. at 6: Medical Device 

Amendments of  1975: Hearings Before the Suheomm. on Health & the Environment. 
House Comm. on htterstute & Foreign Commetx'e. 94th Cong.. 1st Sess. 214-15 (1975) 
(statement of Asst. Sec'y of Health T. Cooper): personal communication from former FDA 
Chief Counsel Richard Merrill. Sept. 6. 1988. 
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used, the products would  lack utility or  ~ could endanger  pat ients '  

health, to3 

(e) lnvestLgational devices 

A final aspect  o f  the legislat ion bearing on the premarket  approval  

process is the provis ion governing  studies o f  invest igat ional  devices  

involv ing  human subjects. 1~4 All proposals  for such studies are required 

to be submit ted both to F D A  (in at least summary  form) and to a local 

institutional rev iew board (unless no adequate  board exists) before  the 

studies may  proceed,  j°5 The purpose o f  the provis ion is two-fold:  to 

encourage  the d iscovery  and deve lopment  o f  useful devices ,  and to pro- 

tect patients" safety and rights through informed consent  requirements  

and institutional rev iew board scrutiny o f  the clinical protocol.  1°6 The 

language is far s t ronger  and more comprehens ive  than that found in the 

analogous provision o f  the drug law, j°7 although by the t ime o f  the de- 

vice l aw ' s  enactment ,  the Agency  had promulgated  invest igat ional  drug 

regulat ions containing most  o f  the protect ions embod ied  in the device  
law. 10s 

D. Controls fop" Non-Class 111 Devices 

The discussion has concentrated thus far on premarket  c learance  o f  

Class III d e v i c e s - - t h o s e  for which the most  str ingent regulatory con-  

trols, akin to those appl ied to new drugs,  are necessary.  Whi le  these de- 

vices (such as cardiac pacemakers ,  artificial hearts, test kits s ignal l ing 

the l ikely presence o f  cancer,  intraocular lenses, and soft contact  lenses) 

are perhaps most  often in the public eye, Z°9 Class III devices  consti tute 

103. A further point of regulatory, significance concenaing restriction of devices is that 
FDA has jurisdiction over the regulation of the truthfulness of device advertisements only 
with regard to devices that it has restricted. FDCA § 502(qJ-(r). The Federal Trade Com- 
mission, in the past few years not the most alert of watchdogs, stands sentinel over the 
advertising of other devices. This scheme is a carryover from the jurisdictional division in 
the drug law over advertising, whereby FDA reviews the truth of pre~ription drug acts 
while the Federal Trade Commission regulates over-the-counter drug ads. Id. § 502(n). 

104. Id. § 520(g). Such studies are often conducted specifically to support premarket ap- 
proval applications. However. these studies may also be conducted for devices that do not 
require premarket approval, or for purposes other than developing data to support commer- 
cizl distribution. 

105. Id. § 520(g)(2)(B)Ii).13)(A)--IB). 
106. Id. § 520(g)( I ): HOUSE REPORT. supra note 11. at 42---44. 
107. Compare FDCA § 520(g) with § 505(i). 
108. See 21 C.F.R. § 312 (1976). 
109. For a truly reprehensible series of medical device puns. see the first two paragraphs 

of Judge McGowan's opinion in General Medical Co. v. FDA. 770 F.2d 214. 216 (D.C. 
Cir. 1985) (antiperspirant device). 
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but a small fraction of  the devices regulated by FDA. II0 Congress 

directed the Agency to impose lighter regulatory strictures, not including 

premarket review, on devices in Classes I and II. 

1. General  Controls  

Class I devices are subject only to the general controls applicable to 
all devices, ltl In addition to the longstanding prohibitions against adul- 

teration and misbranding, I i2 these controls include registration of  device 

manufacturers; is3 notification to FDA of  intent to market; TM good 

manufacturing practices:it5 recordkeeping;116 and reporting.117 The 

Agency may by special action implement other general c o n t r o l s - -  
restrictions on sale, distribution or use; 1 ~8 public notification of  risks; 119 

requirements for repair, replacement or refund; 120 and banning of  hazar- 

dous or  deceptive devices TM-though these additional controls likely 

would seldom be required for Class I products. Congress further author- 

ized FDA to exempt Class I devices from registration, good manufactur- 

ing practice, recordkeeping and reporting requirements unnecessary for 

protection of  public health. Iz2 

Among the most important o f  the general controls, as a practical 

matter, are those relating to good manufacturing practices ("GMP's") .  

This is so because FDA inspectors are trained and directed to look for 

violations of  GMP regulations or orders, and detection of  such violations 

renders a device "'adulterated" and therefore subject to enforcement 

action.123 Despite the opposition of  the Department of  Health, Education 

and Welfare, TM C o n f e s s  built the concept of  public accountability into 

the GMP provisions, establishing a special advisory committee com- 

posed primarily of  representatives of  industry, the health professions, 

110. By the author's count, only about nine percent of all types of device have been 
classified in Class III. See infra note 238. 

: I I. FDCA 9 513(a)( I ). 
112. Id. §9 501-02. 
113. Id. § 510(k). 
114. Id. 
115. Id. § 520(f). 
116. Id. 
117. /d. 9 519. 
118. Id. 9 520(e). 
119. Id. 9 518(a). 
120. Id. 9 518(b)-(c). 
121. Id. 9 516. 
122. See HOUSE REPORT. supra note I I. at 35. and provisions of the Act cited therein. 
123. FDCA 99 5011h). 301-04. 
124. See 122 CONG. REC. 5854 (1976) (letter from HEW Undersec'y Lynch). 
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and the general public. I'-s Congress required FDA to consult the advisory 
committee before promulgating regulations implementing the GMP pro- 
visions, and authorized such consultations before the Agency grants peti- 
tions for exemptions or variances from GMP requirements.l-~6 

A second type of general control of critical practical importance is the 
law's authorization of recordkeeping and reporting riles for manufactur- 
ers, importers, and distributors. 127 The provision is designed to enable 
FDA to keep track of device-related deaths, injuries and adverse reac- 
tions, and product defects and recalls. The legislative history also sug- 
gests the appropriateness of postmarketing surveillance of Class III 
devices.128 

2. Pelformance Standards 

Class II devices must adhere to performance standards when promul- 
gated. 129 The law is unclear as to whether FDA is obligated to issue stan- 

dards for all Class II devices. The provision defining Class II products 
seems to indicate that the Agency has no discretion in the matter, 1~° but 
the section setting out the standards promulgation process is worded 
more flexibly. 13' The ambiguity has little practical significance, however, 
since the statutory process for developing performance standards is so 
convoluted that few standards will ever be completed, j32 

125. FDCA § 520(f3(31. See also HOUSE REPORT. supra note I1. at 25; SENATE 
REPORT. supra note 97. at 17. 

126. FI)CA § 520ff~1I-~2). See United States v. Bioclinical Systems. 666 F. Supp. 82- (D. 
Md. 1987} (FDA failure to follow public review process for GMP). 

127. FDCA § 519(a). 
128. HOUSE REPORT. supra note 11. at 23. Unduly burdensome requirements are 

prohibited, and some parties (e.g.. licensed practitioners, researchers, and. for some pur- 
po~s. manufacturers of Class I devices) are exempted. FDCA § 519(a)(5)-(b). 

129. FDCA § 501(e). 
130. A Class II device is defined as one -which cannot be classified as a class I device 

because the [generall controls . . .  by themselves are insufficient to provide reasonable 
assurance of the .safety and effectiveness of the device, for which there is sufficient informa- 
tion to establL~h a performance standard to provide such assurance, and for which it is 
therefore necessaQ" to establish for the device a performance standard under section 514 to 
provide reasonable assurance of its safety and effectiveness." ld. § 513(a1( I )(B) (emphasis 
added). 

FDA has adopted the view that Class II designation requires the development o fa  manda- 
to~ standard. See 50 Fed. Reg. 43.060. 43.060 ( 19851. 

131. Section 514 begins: "'The Secretary ma~" by regulation . . .  establish a performance 
standard for a class !I device." FDCA § 514¢a)( I ) (emphasis added). 

132. The House Committee Report. giving .somewhat tepid support to the view that the 
Agency is required to issue standards, recognized the likelihood of long delays. It states: 

Devices classified into class II eventually will be required to conform to perfor- 
mance standards . . . .  ITlhe Committee recognizes that a considerable period of 
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The debacle of  the peanut butter standard is famed as the quintessen- 
tial regulatory nightmare, in which FDA was ensnared in procedural 
entanglements for twelve years before its regulation on the minimum 
peanut content of  peanut butter finally emerged from the administrative 
and judicial process. L~3 Drafters of  the Medical Device Amendments 
may have taken perverse pleasure in contriving a procedural maze that. 
if it is ever used, will make the peanut butter proceeding look straightfor- 
ward by comparison. 

As illustrated in the accompanying diagram, before a medical device 
standard can go into effect. FDA must go through the following process. 
(i)  The Agency must provide an opportunity for interested parties to 
request reclassification of  the device in question, and upon receiving 
such a request and (2)consulting with an advisory panel. FDA must 
either (3A)initiate a reclassification proceeding or (3B)deny the 
request. TM (4) If the device is not reclassified, FDA must invite submis- 
sions of  existing standards or of  offers to develop a standard. 135 

(5A) FDA may accept an existing standard as a proposed mandatory 
standard; 136 or (5B) accept an offer zo develop a standard. 137 after issu- 
ing regulations governing such offers. 138 (6) If  the Agency decides not to 

accept an existing standard or an offer to develop a standard, or accepts 
one but later finds it unsatisfactory, it must publish a notice of  its rea- 
sons. 139 (7)  If it does so. FDA may develop a standard itself. 14° (8) Pub- 

lic participation is required in the development o f  standards by 
o f f e r o r s  TM o r  b y  F D A .  142 ( 9 ) T h e  Agency then publishes the standard, 

however developed, as a proposed regulation. 143 (I01 The Agency may 
then refer the proposed standard to an expert advisory committee, with 

time may e lap~ between classification of a device into class II and development of  
a performance standard for it. 

HOUSE REPORT. supra note I I. at 26--27. 
133. See. e.g.. 15 WEEKLY COMP. OF PRES. DOC. 482. 484 (March 3 .  197911'remarks 

of President Caner): J. GOULDEN. THE SUPERLAWYERS 185--89 (1972): Note. FDA 
Rule-Makbtg Hearings: A Woy out of the Peanut Butter Quagmire. 40 GEO. WASH. L. 
REV. 726119721. 

134. FDCA § 5141'b). 
135. Id. § 514(c)(11-¢21. 
136. Id. § 514(d)(i). 
137. Id. §514¢e)~11 
138. Id. § 514~c)(31.I'e)(41. 
139. Id. § 5141d1~2). le)(5). (fi~'3). 
140. /d. § 514¢f~. 
141. Id. § 514{e~tf4)¢B). 
142. Id. § 514(c)(41.(f). 
143. Id. § 5141g11 I) 
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STANDARD-SETTING PROCEDURES FOR CLASS I1 DEVICES 

[ CIassifica6on in Class !!. § 513 ] 

Federal Regis~'r (Fed. Reg,) Notice of Opportunity I 
to Submit Reclassification Request. § 514{bX I) [ 

l }  15day s 

I Request to Reclassify, § 514(b)(2) I [ No Requesl to Reclassify [ 

+ 

t Fcd. Reg. Notice of Intent [ Fed. Reg. Order Denying I [  Fed. Reg. Notice Inviting Submission 
m Reclassify Petition to Reclassify ~ of (I) Existing Standards or 

(2) Offers m Develop Standard, 
§ 514{c]{ I)-(2) 

Judicial Review. ~ _ ~  } 
§ 517(a){3) 

t submissions 60 days, § 514(cX 1) 

(SA)~, or (SB)~, or (6) 
Fed. Reg, Acceptance of I Fed. Reg. Notice Giving Reasons 
ExLqing SIm3dard. I 

Offeror Regulations. I § 514(c)(3) ~ fox Not Accepting Existing 
§ 514{d}{ I) | Slandard ~ Offer. § 514{d) 

! (2). (¢X5). (f)(3) 

V-'ed. Refr Accqxance of Offer [ FDA Develops Slandard. 
to Develop Standard, § 514(cX4). (f) 
§ 514(eXl) 

§ 514(c)(4), (f) [ 
Public Parlicipafion. (~ 

(8) § 514(eX4) 

I Fed. Reg, Proposed Regulation 
can be published Establishing Standard 
at same tirne 

Public Comment & 

Comminee Review [(10)1 

t Adviso~ Committee R~view 
§ 514(g) [ 

(11)~, or 
Tcnnina6on of 
Proceeding 

~, (12) 
Fed. Reg. Final Regulation I 
Establishing Standard I (13) I 

§ 517(aX2) § 514(gX3XB) 

Adapted from Campbell, The 1976 Medical Device Amendments and the 510(k) 
Process (unpublished, 1983). 
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nonvoting consumer and industry representatives) ~ (1 ! ) A t  any time 

during the process, the Agency may terminate the proceeding) 45 

(12) After receiving public comments and the advisory committee's 

report, if any, the Agency issues a final standard. 146 (13)The standard is 

then subject to iudicial review. J47 

By constructing this regulatory labyrinth and filling it with procedural 

snares, Congress ensured that only the bravest or most foolhardy of regu- 

lators would ever venture therein, and then only at times of compelling 

necessity. In fact, in twelve years, the Agency has scarcely passed the 

outer portal of the maze)  4s The practical effect of  enacting these provi- 

sions, as Congress apparently foresaw, 149 would be that most Class II de- 

vices would be subject only to general controls for a protracted period. 

During that interval, Class II would be a regulatory illusion. Conse- 

quently, the critical agency decision with respect to each device has 

nothing to do with performance standards but focuses instead on whether 

the device should be subject to the premarket clearance process man- 

dated for Class III products. 15° 

E. Premarket  Notification and "Substantial  Equivalence"  

For each new-model device that a manufacturer wishes to bring to 

market, other than one that as a "transitional" device (i.e., one formerly 

regulated as a drug) is automatically and immediately subject to pre- 

market approval requirements, 151 the critical agency decision is the 

determination of whether the device is substantially equivalent to a 

preenactment device) 52 FDA makes that determination in response to 

information submitted in the premarket notification required by section 

510(k)) 53 If the product is found substantially equivalent, even to a 

144. Id. § 514(g)(5). 
145. ld. § 514(g)fl)(A)(ii).(3)(A)(ii). 
146. Id. § 514(g)(3). 
147. Id. § 517(a)(2). 
148. See infra notes 238-51 and accompanying text. 
149. Seesupra note 132. 
150. See HOUSE REPORT, supra note I I, at 35. 
151. FDCA § 520(I). 
152. /d. § 513ff;(i). 
153. Section 510(k) requires each person desiring to marke: a medical device to report to 

the Secretary. at least 90 days before introducing the device for commercial distribution. "in 
such form and manner as the Secretary shall by regulation prescribe," (1) the class, if any, 
in which the device is classified under section 513 and (2) the action taken to comply with 
the requirements of section 514 or 515 {performance standards or premarket approval), if 
any. applicable to the device. FDA's regulations for section 510(k) submissions. 2 i C.F.R. 
§ 807.8 i -.97 ( i 988), are discussed infra at notes 284-85 and accompanying text. 
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legally unproven preenactment Class III device) 54 FDA cannot later 

require the product to undergo the premarket approval process until such 

time as the Agency promulgates a regulation under section 515(b) 

requiring premarket approval for the device or for all products within its 

type of device) ~s A determination of substantial equivalence, then, 

though it does not connote FDA certification of the product's safety and 

effectiveness, t56 constitutes the Agency's  provisional green light for 

marketing. 

The overwhelming majority of new-model devices comes to market 

by this premarket notification route, t57 which one leading writer has 

termed +'a relatively speedy and efficient procedure for premarket review 

and quasi-approval. "tS8 The process has become so routine that a new 

transitive verb has emerged in medical device regulatory parlance: "'to 

five-ten-K" a device, meaning to obtain a substantial equivalence deter- 

mination for a new-model product upon submission of a section 510(k) 

premarket notification. In view of its current importance, close attention 

to the role Congress envisioned for the premarket notification process is 

in order. 

Section 510(k) simply requires firms to notify FDA at least ninety 

days before introducing a new-model device into commerce. The 

notification is to contain the class (if any) into which the device has been 

classified and the action taken in compliance with any applicable perfor- 

mance standards or premarket approval requirements)  59 Legislative his- 

tory on the provision is sparse, but what little there is emphasizes an 

intent to prevent circumvention of the premarket approval process) ~° 

154. "Legal ly unproven - in this comext s i~ i f ies  that the predicmc preamendment de- 
vice lacks a finding of safety and effecliveneS.s through an approved premarket approval 
application. 

155. FIX~A §§501(f){IF-{2L 513ff~lL 515{a)--~b) (by implication). Though the law 
has no explicit language to this effect, the provisions listed operate together to make tim 
conclusion drawn in the text inescapable. IfFDA has not issued a .section 515{b) regulation 
for the substantially equivalent device, the only other statutory basis for requiring pre- 
market approval would he if the device were -a cla.~s Ill device because of .section 513f fL- 
Id. § 515fa~'2~: ~ee id. § 501(D. But under .section 513(fi< ! )¢AL the device's slatus as sub- 
stamially equivalent exempts it from Class tit. 

156. 21 C.F.R.§80"/.97f1988L 
157. See 1986 GAO REPORT. supra no~e -.L at 25: Kahan. Premarket Approval Versus 

Premarket Notification: Different Routes to the Same Marker. 39 FOOD DRUG COSM. 
L.J. 510. 510 f 1984): notes 265---68 infra and accompanying text, 

158. Cooper. supra note 42. at 193. 
159. Seesupra note 153. 
160. The House Report explains: 

proposed bill contains provisions designed to insure that manufacturers do not 
intentionally or unintentionally circumvent the automatic classification of -new" de- 
vices. These provisions, included in arnendmenLs to section 510 of the Act. would 
r~uim all persons to advise fl~ Secretary ninety days before ~ intend to hewn 
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The statute does not explicitly require FDA to make any determina- 
tion about substantial equivalence in response to a premarket 
notification, nor indeed to take any action whatever. Presumably, FDA 
could adopt a policy of waiting until new-model products are introduced 
into commerce. The Agency could then commence selected enforce- 
ment actions on the ground that some products are not substantially 
equivalent to preamendment devices, and under sections 513(f) and 
515(a) are therefore adulterated Class Ill devices because they lack the 
required premarket approvals, ml But to routinely rely on enforcement 
actions in federal courts to remove nonequivalent devices from the 
market after their introduction into commerce would be cumbersome, as 
well as contrary to the Medical Device Amendments" philosophy of 
prescreening Class Ill devices. 

Consequently. the Agency has chosen to exercise its rule-making 
authority under sections 510¢k) and 701(a) to require that firms intending 
to market new-model products provide, in their premarket notifications, 
data demonstrating the basis for the claimed equivalence.16z The Agency 
has put the industry on notice that failure to file an adequate premarket 
notification renders a firm's product subject to regulatory action if mar- 
keted, t63 If a firm introduces such a product into commerce without 
demonstrating equivalence to the Agency's satisfaction. FDA's regula- 
tory arsenal contains not only the adulteration sanction noted above) ~ 
but also the standard misbranding sanctions t65 and the statutory, prohibi- 
tions against failure to provide information required by .section 5 iO(k~, j~ 

in view of the importance of the Agency's substantial equivalence 
determinations, it is surprising that the law itself provides no standards 
by which the determinations are to be made. t67 For aid in divining the 

marketing a device as to whether the device h~`' been classified under section 513. 
This provision will enable the Secreta~" to a.`'sure that -ne~,'- devices are not 
marketed until they comply with premarket approval requirement.,, or are 
reclassified into cla.,,~, | or H. 

HOUSE REPORT..supra note I 1. at 37. The quotation marlcs around the word -new-- do 
indicate recognition that new-model devices that are not -ne~ r- in the statutory, sense--i .e. .  
tho~e substantially equivalem to preenactmem de,'ices--need not immediately go through 
premad,:et approval 

161. F D C A  .~ 501~f~l I)IBL 
162. 21 C.F.R. § ~07.gI-.97fI988L 
163. See E,,tablishmem Regislration and Premarket Notification Procedures. 42 Fed. 

Reg. -~2.520. 42.524 f 1977L 
164. 5;eexupra note 161 and accompanying text. 
165. E.g.. FDCA .~ 502tfL 
166. /d ~301~pL5021oL 
167. The former FDA Chief CourL~el. who w-',s responsible for implementing sections 

510~k~ and 513tD. observed that -[~,lubstantial equivalence--like truth, ix.'auty, love. and 
jt~`'tice--i~, greatly desired, but also ultimately mysterious. Both the ~,tatute and FDA's 
regulatiore, fail to define it.- Cooper. .*upra note 42. at 194. 
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proper application of the substantial equivalence concept, one must look 

to the law's purposes as expressed in legislative history and to the struc- 
ture of the statute. 168 

The House Committee Report, in a roundabout way, explains the 

phmse's meaning as follows: 

The term "'substantially equivalent" is not intended to be so 

narrow as to refer only to devices that are identical to mar- 

keted devices nor so broad as to refer to devices which are 

intended to be used for the same purposes as marketed pro- 

ducts. The Committee believes that the term should be con- 

strued narrowly where necessary to assure the safety and 

effectiveness of a device but not so narrowly where differ- 

ences between a new device and a marketed device do not 

relate to safety and effectiveness. Thus, differences between 

"'new" and marketed devices in materials, design or energy 

source, for example, would have a bearing on the adequacy of 

information as to a new device's safety and effectiveness, and 

such devices should be automatically classified into class III. 

On the other hand. copies of devices marketed prior to enact- 

ment, or devices whose variations are immaterial to safety and 

effectiveness would not necessarily fall under the automatic 
classification scheme. 169 

The last two sentences are the operative ones. The standard is whether 

the new-model product is shown to be at least as safe and effective as the 

predicate preamendment device. If the new-model product varies from a 

preenactment product in a way that could materially affect safety or 

effect iveness--presumably for the w o r s e - - t h e n  the product must be 

found not substantially equivalent and must go through premarket ap- 

proval or reclassification. By necessary implication, for FDA to arrive at 

a substantial equivalence determination, the Agency must obtain 

sufficient information about both the new-model product and the old to 

enable it to perform the necessary comparative analysis in a responsible 

way. If the Agency lacks the requisite information, a finding of non- 
equivalence is required.17° 

168. See. e.g., INS v. Cardoza-Fonseca. 107 S.Ct. 1207. 1220-22 (1987) (examining 
statute and legislati,.,e histoD" to review agency interpretation of law). 

169. HOUSE REPORT, supra note 1 I. at 36-37. 
t70. The Senate Committee Report also casts light on the intended operation of the pre- 

market notification and substantial equivalence provisions. Regarding the former, the 
Report states: 

The Committee believes that a manufacturer who thinks he has developed a 
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This focus on comparative safety and effectiveness seems reasonably 
consistent with the fundamental structure of the statute, as long as the 
temporary character of the substantial equivalence determination is kept 
firmly in mind. The primary purpose of the legislation is "to protect the 
public health by amending the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act to 
assure the safety and effectiveness of medical devices. "'171 Ascertaining 
that newly marketed products are at least no less safe or effective than 
those sold before the Act was passed places the Agency and the public in 
a holding pattern of sorts, until the provision requiring premarket ap- 
proval of all Class III devices 172 +'to provide a reasonable assurance of 
[their] safety and effectiveness ''t73 can be fully implemented. As a stop- 
gap measure, FDA's employment of  the premarket notification require- 
ment as a screening process for new-model devices appears justified. 

The substantial equivalence determinations in the premarket 

significantly new or modified medical device should have the opportunity to peti- 
tion for a classification of that new device. Until such time as that new product is 
classified the manufacturer may not market the product . . . .  This section (section 
510(k) in the law as enacted) is simply intended to provide a mechanism whereby 
devices which are new or which significantly differ from those devices previously 
classified, can be brought to the attention of the Secretary for purposes of 
classification prior to marketing. 

SENATE REPORT. supra note 97. at 11. 
Explaining which devices would require full-scale scientific review prior to marketing 

and which could receive scientific review only "'when this appears necessary, in order to 
protect the public health." the Senate Committee quoted approvingly the cardiovascular de- 
vices advisory panel's distinction between critical devices "in a stage of rapid develop- 
ment +̀  and devices whose "'widespread clinical use may generally be considered safe and 
effective." Pacemakers and artificial heart valves, in the Committee's view, fell in the 
former category, so that premarket scientific review would be mandated for new-model de- 
vices of these types: monitoring devices used in intensive care units and other cardiac diag- 
nostic devices currently in use fell in the category for which immediate scientific review 
would not be required. Id. at 15. 

The effect of the Senate Committee's distinction between these two categories of devices 
corresponds to the law's ultimate categorization of new-model devices as either not sub- 
stantially equivalent (and therefore immediately subject to premarket approval require- 
ments) or substantially equivalent (and therefore permitted to be marketed until FDA issues 
a section 515(b) call for premarket approval applications). Therefore it is proper to look to 
this part of the Senate Committee Report for assistance in ascertaining the meaning of the 
premarket notification and substantial equivalence provisions of the law. 

The Senate Committee's focus on the "'need [for] premarket clearance in order to insure 
[thel safety and efficacy" of types of device unde~oing rapid development is consistent 
with an interpretation of substantial equivalence as requiring a demonstration that product 
changes do not adversely affect safety and effectiveness when the new-model product is 
compared with the old. Following this reasoning, failure to supply FDA with information 
sufficient for the Agency to perform a safety and effectiveness comParison between the two 
products should trigger the requirement of premarket approval. 

171. CONFERENCE REPORT. supra note I I. at I. 51. 
172. FDCA § 515(b)(I). 
173. Id. § 513(a)(1~4C). 
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notification process serve a second, though incidental, function: afford- 
ing marketing equitybetween sellers of preamendment products and 
their would-be postamendment competitors. Firms that had established 
their market position before enactment could unduly entrench them- 
selves against potential competition if FDA subjected subsequent spon- 
sors of "me-too'" devices to significantly greater regulatory burdens than 
those imposed on sellers of preenactment products. To the extent that 
the promotion of competition is accepted as a goal of the medical device 
law, TM a temporary facilitation of market entry by lowering premarket 
clearance standards may be a reasonable policy. 

The rationale for this policy diminishes over time, however. As new 
firms enter the market, become established, and strengthen their research 
and product marketing capabilities, special measures to promote com- 
petition should no longer be necessaD'. Sponsors of new-model devices 
should have less need of policies promoting marketing equity with pre- 
amendment devices because cumulative product variations increasingly 
remove new-model devices from direct competition with their pre- 
amendment predecessors. 

Congress gave its attention to the problem of barriers to market entry 
by decreasing the burden of proof of device effectiveness as compared 
with the drug law. by establishing the product development protocol as a 
shortcut to a marketing license, and by providing for reclassification to a 
regulatory status not requiring premarket approval. 175 The Agency's 
venturing beyond the congressional mandate, by adopting a long-term 
substantial-equivalence-based premarket review policy in order to 
further lower barriers to entry, can no longer be justified on the ground 
of encouraging competition. The congressional purpose of establishing 
regulatory standards providing reasonable assurance of safety and effec- 
tiveness for all medical devices eventually must be given primacy. 

Excessively prolonging the practice of making substantial 
equivalence findings the primary gateway to the market would under- 
mine the congressional mandate of the Medical Device Amendments in 
several ways. Most fundamentally, it would untenably postpone the 
law's requirement that all Class III devices go through the process 

174. Neither the statute nor its legislative history mentions the promotion of  competition 
as a statutor2,.' objective, commentators" intimations to the contrary notwithstanding. See. 
e.g.. Kahan. supra note 157. at 514-15. Nevertheless. it is difficult to explain the substan- 
tial equivalence provisions in any other fashion. FDA has interpreted these provisions of  
ihe law as being responsive to the goal of  competit ive equity. See 1982 FDA Orersi,,-ht 
Hearing. supra note 3. at 9 (statement of  FDA Commissioner  Hayes): FDA Center t'or 
Devices and Radiological Health. Guidance on CDRH's  Premarket Notification Review 
Program 1 t June 30. 1986). The Office of  Technology Assessment.  a research arm of  
Congress. has come to a s imilar  conclusion. See O T A  REPORT. supra note 4. at 104. 

175. See supra notes 7 2 - 7 3 . 7 8 - 9 2  and accompanying text. 
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required to provide a reasonable assurance of safety and effectiveness. 

A "'no worse than 1976"" marketing threshold ultimately must be deemed 

unacceptable: the safety and effectiveness of many preamendment pro- 

ducts have never been demonstrated by valid scientific studies, and 

new-model products that are substantially equivalent to dross are likely 

to be dross themselves. 176 

Moreover, the substantial equivalence review contains procedural 

infirmities that render it an unsatisfactory surrogate for the premarket ap- 

proval system prescribed by Congress. First, substantial equivalence 

review is conducted entirely as an internal agency process, without pub- 

lic participation. FDA does not convene advisory committees to discuss 

substantial equivalence determinations: there is no public record of any 

debate over the matter. Second. unlike premarket approvals or denials. 

substantial equivalence determinations are not accompanied by sum- 

maries of safety and effectiveness data, 177 No FDA-approved informa- 

tion about the product's performance typically is released, so would-be 

buyers may have little reliable basis for their purchasing decisions. 

Since the Agency provides no reasons for its determinations, neither 

Congress nor the public has a means of assessing the propriety of the 

Agency's  actions, 

Finally. there is no practical method for a member of the public or a 

competitor to mount an administrative or judicial challenge to a substan- 

tial equivalence determination, despite the fact that such a determination 

constitutes de facto permission for marketing.ITs Significantly, Congress 

provided for judicial review of "'actions by the Secreta~, . . .  that have 

immediate and substantial impact"J79: classification decisions: product 

licensing decisions: section 515(b) regulations requiring submission of 

p r e m a r k e t  approval applications: performance standard regulations; 

banned device regulations: investigational device exemption denials: and 

even good manufacturing practice variance decisions. Is° Substantial 

equivalence determinations are not  on this extensive list of reviewable 

major Agency actions, indicating that Congress intended such determi- 

nations to have at most a temporary and insubstantial place in the Act 's  

176. See generally Failed Pacemaker Leads. supra note 3, at 139 (exchange between 
then-Rep. Gore and CDRH Director Villforth). 

177. FDCA § 520(h)( 1 ): FDA'S NEGLECTED CHILD. supra note 1. at 36 n. 130. 
178. In contrast, a firm does have opportunities to seek redress for a finding that its pro- 

duct is m~t substantially equivalent. The firm can petition for reclassification to Class I or II 
under section 513(f1. Or. more commonly, it can market the product notwithstanding the 
FDA finding, wait for enforcement action, and. if such an action materializes (as it rarely 
does in such circumstances): contest the Agency's action in federal court. However, the 
Agency's position is typically upheld. See infra note 290. 

179. HOUSE REPORT. supra note 1 I. at 53. 
180. FDCA § 517(al. 
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overall regulatory scheme. The legislative history stresses the impor- 

tance of  the Agency ' s  "'assur[ing] development of  a complete record for 

judicial review" of  its significant actions. Is~ But the substantial 

equivalence review process is a black box, entirely shielded from the 

public scrutiny that Congress deemed essential to the premarket clear- 

ance process. 

F. Timing of the Implementation of Premarket Approval Requh'ements 

The claim advanced above, that excessively prolonging the substan- 

tial equivalence review system as the main route to the market for new- 

model devices would be contrary to law. requires some attempt at speci- 

fying how long is too long. Although Congress could have been clearer 

on the issue, the Act and its legislative history provide some guidance. 

It is reasonable to ascribe to Congress an understanding of  F D A ' s  

need for adequate time to accomplish its workload. When Congress 

passed the Medical Device Amendments,  the Agency was in the midst of  

its Drug Efficacy Study Implementation process, a review of  the effec- 

tiveness of  all prescription drugs mandated fourteen years earlier by the 

Kefauver-Harris Amendments to the drug law. ~82 FDA was under a court 

order to complete the process. 183 and showed few signs of  a present abil- 

ity to do so. At the same time, FDA was also undertaking a massive and 

slow-moving review of  the effectiveness of  over-the-counter drugs. 184 

Therefore, at the time the Amendments were passed, the Agency was no 

more likely to be able rapidly to carry out its congressionally mandated 

review of  marketed medical devices than it was to fulfill its responsibili- 

ties promptly with regard to drugs. 

Cognizant of  the scale of  the tasks assigned and of  F D A ' s  deliberate 

pace. Congress spaced out the agency ' s  premarket approval duties in the 

device law. The statute set out two immediate priorities for premarket 

approvals and allowed FDA some latitude in reviewing other products 

for which premarket approval was required. 

The first immediate priority was for transitional devices, those de- 

vices for which the Agency already had made a special determination of  

potential risk or lack of  utility. Is5 The second priority was for devices 

18 I. HOUSE REPORT. supra note 1 !. at 55. 
182. Pub. L. No. 87-781.76 Star. 780 (1962). 
183. Am. Public Health Ass'n v. Veneman. 349 F. Supp. 1311 (D.D.C. 1972). 
184. See 37 Fed. Reg. 9464 (1972) (OTC classification procedures): R. MERRILL & 

P. HUTT. FOOD AND DRUG LAW: CASES AND MATERIALS 450 n.8 (1980) (list of OTC 
proceedings). 

185, FDCA §520(I). No exception was made for new-model products substantially 
equivalent to those already marketed. 
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that were "'new" in the statutory sense, i.e.. not substantially equivalent 
to preenactment devices. These "'new" devices, as well as transitional 
products that had not yet received marketing approval through new drug 
applications, were all required to go through the premarket approval pro- 
cess or to seek reclassification before marketing. 186 

Preenactment devices and their substantial equivalents, by contrast. 
were given grace periods before imposition of  premarket approval 
requirements. The grace periods have two parts. The first part is the 
interval before final classification of  each type of  device into Class III. 
In anticipation of  the 1976 legislation, FDA convened advisory panels to 
recommend preliminary classifications of  existing devices. 187 However, 

Congress provided that the panels were to review those recommenda- 
tions in li,,ht of  the new statutory standards and ~,tbmit. within a year. 
new classification recommendations. 188 FDA '_-ouki then propose and, 
after reviewing comments, promulgate final classification regulations.IS9 

The entire process was to put manufacturers of  Class III devices on 
notice that premarket approval applications would likely be required. 

The second part o f  the grace period occurs after final classification. 
FDA is required to issue a regulation under section 515(b) calling for 
premarket approval applications for each Class I!I device, tg° However, 
the device is not considered adulterated for a period of  (I) thirty months 
after final classification of  the device into Class III or (2)ninety days 
after the issuance of  the section 515(b) regulation, whichever is laterfl 9t 
Thus, Congress contemplated that while FDA was preparing to imple- 
ment the new law fully, the Agency could postpone reviewing premarket 
approval applications for preenactment devices and their substantial 
equivalents for at least two years, more or less, during the classification 
process, and for an additional two and one-half to three years after final 
classification. 

The law makes further specific provision for easing FDA's  premarket 
approval workload. First, to permit the Agency to allocate its resources 
efficiently, Congress authorized the Agency to establish priorities to be 

used in applying premarket approval requirements to preenactment Class 
III devices. 192 Second, so that FDA would not be saddled with responsi- 
bility for reviewing premarket approval applications for devices that 
should no longer be placed in Class III because their technology has 

186. FDCA §§ 513(f),515(a)(2). 
187. HOUSE REPORT, supra note 11. at 39. 
188. FDCA §513(c)(2)(A).(3). 
189. Id. § 513(d)(1). 
190. ld. §515(b)(I). 
191. Id. § 501(f)(2)(B). 
192. Id. § 513(d)(3). 
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matured or because their use has become standardized, the law affords 
manufacturers of Class IIl devices the automatic opportunity to petition 
for reclassification when a section 515(b) regulation calling for pre- 
market approval applications is promulgated. 193 

What can one infer from this structure about the speed with which 
Congress intended FDA to review the safety and effectiveness of pre- 
amendment Class II1 devices and their postamendment substantial 
equivalents? One possible congressional directive is notable for its 
absence: no absolute deadline was set for completion of the review pro- 
cess. However, there are many indications that the process is to be car- 
ded out with dispatch. 

First, the statute itself suggests that the review process should begin 
quickly. The fact that the grace period for each Class III device ends 
either thirty months after final classification or ninety days after issuance 
of a section 515(b) regulation calling for premarket approval applica- 
tions, whichever is later) 94 necessarily indicates Congress" expectation 
that at least some, if not all, section 515(b) regulations would be promul- 
gated soon after final classification. Had Congress intended that no such 
calls for safety and effectiveness data be issued for a two and one-half 
year period after classification, it could easily have said so. 

Second, the legislative history indicates that the process of establish- 
ing Class III devices" safety and effectiveness should be conducted 
promptly. Delaying the requirement for submission of premarket ap- 
proval applications is permitted, but only "'for a statutory period " ' t95-  

a phrase that connotes a definite interval, apparently the thirty- 
month/ninety-day moratorium on enforcement of the requirement. The 
House Committee Report states: 

The Committee believes that the thirty month "grace period'" 
afforded after classification of a device into class III before a 
device must obtain premarket approval is sufficient time for 
manufacturers and importers to develop the data and conduct 
the investigations necessary to support an application for pre- 
market approval.196 

Moreover. once ninety days has expired following promulgation of a 
section 515(b) regulation, no extensions of the deadline for premarket 
approval submission are permitted: a device lacking an approved appli- 

193. Id. § 515(b)(2)fA)(iv).(B). 
194. Id. § 501(flf2)(B). 
195. HOUSE REPORT. supra note I I. at 31. 
196. Id. at 42 (emphasis added). 
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cation "would be required to be removed from the market. "q97 
Third. the House subcommittee responsible for oversight of FDA's 

implementation of the medical device law has taken the position that 
+'Congress intended 30 months plus 90 days after a device's final 
classification to be the outside time limit for the submission of data on 'its 
safety and efficacy. "I98 

If these indications of congressional intent are not entirely conclusive, 
one point is clear: the law contains no suggestion that the requirement 
for premarket approval submissions may be postponed indefinitely. The 
law provides that the Agency " 'shal l . . .  require'" each marketed Class III 
device to receive premarket approval. 199 The House Committee Report 
reinforces this directive, statifig that "'[dlevices classified into class III 
will be required to undergo premarket approval. "'z°° The law's authoriza- 
tion for the Agency to establish priorities in applying this requirement to 
Class Ill devices 2m in no way undercuts Congress" basic command. If 
premarket approval is unnecessary for any Class III device, the law pro- 
vides a single and  sufficient method of avoiding the requirement: 
reclassification, 

This conclusion is particularly compelling given the alternative: that 
Class III devices continue indefinitely to receive de facto marketing per- 
mission through a substantial equivalence review that bypasses the struc- 
ture of public accountability painstakingly designed by Congress. An 
endless, olamic deferral of the Agency's regulatory duty would subvert 
the purpose of the statute. 

I I I .  M E D I C A L  D E V I C E  R E G U L A T I O N :  

W H A T  T H E  P U B L I C  G O T  

In the years following enactment of the Medical Device Amend- 
merits+ FDA acted promptly to implement some aspects of the law, 
moved slowly with respect to others, and left still other provisions 

197. hL 
198. FDA'S NEGLECTED CHILD. supra note I. at 20. The postenactment conclusion 

of a congressional subcommittee concerning Congress" intent in enacting a statute, how- 
ever. should be given at most only limited weight. See R. DICKERSON. THE INTERPRE- 
TATION AND APPLICATION OF STATUTES 179 (1975). 

Dr. John Viliforth. director of FDA's Center for Devices and Radiological Health. later 
testified that he agreed with the oversight subcommittee's position. Failed Pacemalcer 
Leads, supra note 3. at 168. How,ever. the Agency as a v.'hole does not subscribe to this 
position. See infra note 261 (FDA denial of Health Research Group petition to require 
PMA's I'or preamendment Class I11 devices). 

199. FDCA § 5151b)111. 
200. HOUSE REPORT. supra note I I. at 30. 
201. FDCA §513(d1(31. 
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unimplemented. Several branches of  Congress have criticized agency 
inaction, 2°z- and FDA has responded with efforts to speed implementa- 
tion of  the law and to strengthen the scientific review process. A review 
of  significant features of  the Agency 's  record will provide insight into 
where the Agency is succeeding, where its conduct is falling short of  
legal requirements, and where the law needs to be changed. After a brief 
overview of  FDA's  implementation of  the regulatory controls applicable 
to non-Class III devices- -genera l  controls and performance 
s tandards- - the  discussion will center on the critical issue of  the 
Agency 's  procedures for scrutinizing devices requiring premarket clear- 

ance. 

A. Implementation o f  Non-Class !11 Controls 

1. General Controls 

FDA's  good manufacturing practices regulation, perhaps the most 
important of  the general controls, 2°3 went into effect in mid-1978. "-°4 The 
regulation set out requirements for quality assurance programs, such as 

controls over components, production, packaging, labeling, and inspec- 
tion procedures. 2°s Focusing special attention on "'critical devices," such 
as su~ical  implants and life-supporting or life-sustaining devices whose 

" ° " ~ 0 6  failure could result in significant injury,- the regulation requires firms 
to keep records of  complaints, to conduct and document investigations of  
the complaints, and to provide FDA inspectors access to this informa- 
tion. ~-°7 FDA inspections of  manufacturers o f  Class II or III devices 
occur every two years. 2°8 

The Agency also set up a voluntary reporting system, the Device 
Experience Network, to try to keep track of  medical device problems. 
But as congressional investigators determined and as the Agency itself 
ultimately acknowledged, the complaint files and the voluntary reports 
have proved inadequate to apprise the Agency sufficiently o f  deaths, 
injuries, and defects associated with marketed devices. 

Inspection of  complaint files has proved insufficient for several rea- 

202. See supra notes 3 & 4. 
203. See 1982 FDA Oversight Hearing. supra note 3, at 6 (statement of IDA Commis- 

sioner Hayes). 
204. 21 C.F.R. § 820. promulgated in 43 Fed. Reg. 31.508 (1978). 
205. ld. 
206. 21 C.F.R. § 820.3cf) (1988). 
207. 21 C.F.R. § 820.180--.198 (1988). 
208. FDCA § 510(h). See 1986 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 33. 
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sons .  First ,  it is l abor - in tens ive  and  ineff ic ient .  2°9 Second ,  b ienn ia l  

inspec t ions  inev i t ab ly  fail to d i scove r  m a n y  p r o b l e m s  in a t imely  

fash ion .  21° Thi rd ,  m a n y  manufac tu r e r s  have  been  in te rpre t ing  the good  

m a n u f a c t u r i n g  prac t ices  r eco rdkeep ing  regu la t ion  ve ry  na r rowly ,  211 

pe rhaps  mo t iva t ed  by  fear  tha t  files will  be  sub jec t  to d i scove ry  by  p la in-  

t i f f s '  a t to rneys  in p roduc t  l iabi l i ty  cases .  Consequen t ly ,  manufac tu re r s"  

c o m p l a i n t  files of ten  fail to inc lude  repor ts  rece ived  abou t  p roduc t  

defec ts  and  pa t i en t  injuries .  212 O f  equal  conce rn ,  m a n u f a c t u r e r s  s imply  

do  not  loam abou t  a great  m a n y  dev ice  p r o b l e m s  f rom produc t  users.  213 

T h e  vo lun ta ry  Dev ice  Exper i ence  N e t w or k  has  a lso  p roved  inade-  

quate .  Manufac tu r e r s  have  been  re luc tan t  to m a k e  vo lun ta ry  repor ts  

because  o f  the access ib i l i ty  o f  those  repor ts  u n d e r  the  F r e e d o m  o f  Infor-  

m a t i o n  Act.  2t4 In s o m e  cases,  m a n u f a c t u r e r s  have  repor ted  to F D A  on ly  

af te r  a recall  o r  o t h e r  remedia l  ac t ion  is comple ted .  215 Hospi ta l s  

have  repor ted on ly  in f requen t ly  to FDA;  a 1986 Gene ra l  A c c o u n t i n g  

Off ice  ( " G A O " )  repor t  f ound  tha t  f e w e r  than  one  percen t  o f  ident i f ied 

dev ice - re la ted  p r o b l e m s  occur r ing  in hosp i ta l s  were  repor ted  d i rec t ly  to 

the Agency .  216 In addi t ion ,  m a n y  phys ic i ans  and  o the r  hea l th  p ro fes s ion -  

als  are  unaware  o f  the  vo lun ta ry  repor t ing  sys tem,  217 Because  o f  this  

pe rvas ive  under repor t ing ,  the  G A O  c o n c l u d e d  that  F D A  c a n n o t  re ly  on  

its vo lun ta ry  r epor t ing  ne t w or k  to p rov ide  ear ly  wa rn ings  o f  p rob l ems ,  to  

209. 1986 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 33-34. 
210. OTA REPORT. supra note 4. at 115. 
21 I. One FDA compliance officer lamented firms" "interesting definitions of com- 

plaints: i.e., one firm considers a report a complaint only when the complainant asks for a 
response. Another firm defines complaints as items sent to headquarters: everything 
received by manufacturing sites are "service requests.'- Memo from FDA Associate Direc- 
tor for Compliance Holt. Feb. 16. 1982. p. 5. reprinted in 1982 FDA Orers~eht Hearing. 

supra note 3. at 207. 
According to an FDA survey of manufacturers" complaint files. 60% of the firms can- 

vassed were rated as having either poor or unusable complaint files, id. See also 1986 
GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 33. 

212. As a recent General Accounting Office (GAO) study found, only 41% of hospital 
reports to manufacturers of device-related problems wound up in manufacturers" complaim 
files when the reports involved actual injury, to a patient. When the problem involved 
potential rather than actual injury., only 1 I% of the reports found their way into the com- 
plaint files. 1986 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 60. 

213~ The GAO study found that fewer than half of device-related problems identified in 
its hospital survey v-ere transmitted by hospitals to manufacturers, id. at 41. Hospitals 
were least likely to inform manufacturers about problems with devices not under warranty. 
id. at 45. since no financial incentive for reporting existed. 

214. 5 U.S.C. § 552:21 C.F.R. §§ 20.11 I. 20.113 (1988). The GAO survey found that 
manufacturers reported problems to FDA in just ! !% of cases in which injury occurred. 
1986 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 59. 

215. OTA REPORT. supra note 4. at 115. 
216. 1986 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 41:1987 Medical Det'ice Hearings. supra 

note 3. at 367 (statement of Eleanor Chelimsky of GAO). 
217. 1983 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 14. 
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e s t ima te  the i r  ex ten t ,  to spot  t rends ,  o r  to assess  pa t te rns  or  causes  o f  

hazards .  2Is 

F D A ,  aware  o f  m a n y  o f  these  p rob l ems ,  p roposed  a m a n d a t o r y  

repor t ing  sys tem o f  b road  scope  in the c los ing  m o n t h s  o f  the Car te r  

Admin i s t r a t i on  in 1980. 219 Af te r  ob jec t ions  to  p a p e r w o r k  bu rdens  by  

indus t ry  and  by  the  R e a g a n  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s  Off ice  o f  M a n a g e m e n t  and  

Budge t ,  howeve r .  F D A  a n n o u n c e d  it was  ho l d ing  the  p roposa l  in 

abeyance .  ~ °  Th i s  a n n o u n c e m e n t  p rovoked  subs tant ia l  congress iona l  cri-  

t ic ism.  2-~z 

In response ,  F D A  p r om ul ga t ed  a m a n d a t o r y  dev ice  repor t ing  rule ~2  

more  l imi ted  in scope  than  the 1980 proposal ,  T h e  regu la t ion  wen t  into  

ef fec t  in D e c e m b e r  1984. S ince  then ,  the n u m b e r  o f  repor ts  o f  adve r se  

dev ice  expe r i ences  c o m i n g  to F D A  has  increased  dramat ica l ly ,  2~  H o w -  

ever ,  the  m a n d a t o r y  repor t ing  rule  will  no t  so lve  all the  p r o b l e m s  

ident i f ied in the  1986 G A O  report .  -'-'~ T h e  regu la t ion  does  not  i m p l e m e n t  

F D A ' s  s ta tu tory  au thor i ty  to requi re  repor t ing  f rom independen t  d is t r ibu-  

tors. 2"J A n d  e v e n  i f  the  repor t ing  regu la t ion  were  e x p a n d e d  to app ly  to 

i n d e p e n d e n t  d is t r ibutors ,  a fu r the r  l imi ta t ion  would  remain :  the law 

cur ren t ly  does  not  au thor ize  F D A  to requi re  repor ts  f rom hospi ta l s ,  c l in-  

ics. phys ic ians"  offices,  o r  l abo ra to6es ,  whe re  m o s t  dev ice  p r o b l e m s  are 

exper ienced .  "-6 T h e  lack o f  a hosp i ta l  r epor t ing  r e q u i r e m e n t  is 

218. 1986 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 35; 1987 Medical Dea'ice Hearings. supra 
note 4. at 379 (statement of Eleanor Chelimsky. Director of the Program Evaluation and 
Methodology Division of GAO: -ad hoc quality- of FDA's system means that the com- 
munications network could break down -at about ! 5 different points+)° 

219. 45 Fed. Reg. 76.183 (1980). 
220. 46 Fed. Reg. 57.568 {1981): FDA'S NEGLECTED CHILD. supra note 1. at 23: 

1983 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 15. 
221. FDA'S NEGLECTED CHILD. supra note !. at I !. 21-27 (FDA -totally at sea" 

reO~Lrdiag extent of device problems): see also 1983 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 9-18 
Ivolumary reporting system has -major deficiencies-). 

222. 21 C.F.R.§803{1988). 
223. The head of the device surveillance program recently estimated that 18.000 reports 

came in during the first year in which the mandatory, reporting role was in effect, as com- 
pared with some 20.000 during the nine years of the volunta~" system. Speech by Chester 
Reynolds to the Food and Drug Law Institute Oune 25. 1987). A con m-es,sioual staff report 
estimated that almost six times as many reports came in to FDA under the mandatory, sys- 
tem as under the volumary system. 1987 Medical Dex-ice Hearings. supra note 3. at 340. 
347. 

224. 1987 Medical Derice Hearings. supra note 3. at 379 "~',atement o f  Eleanor Chelim- 
sky. Director of GAO's Program Evaluation and Methodology DivLsion). 

29_5. See 1986 GAO REPORT. supra note '-L at 41 n. 2. In the GAO survey, about 12% 
of the reports on device problems that hospitals sent to outside entities went to independent 
distributors. Id. Requiring independent distributors to report in turn to FDA would there- 
fore create a substantial additional source of information for the Agency. 

226. See FDCA §519. FDA it,elf has recognized that it lacks information about 
adverse experiences with devices such as orthopedic implants used by persons not required 
to report such experiences. Orthopedic Devices: General Provisions and Classifications of 
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par t icu lar ly  d i s tu rb ing  s ince  m a n y  o f  the  newes t  and  consequen t l y  least 

f ami l i a r  dev ices ,  as well  as the r iskiest  dev ices ,  are c o m m o n l y  used in 

hospi ta ls .  227 

O n e  genera l  con t r o l  on  wh ich  F D A  has  p laced cons ide rab le  e m p h a s i s  

as  a tool for r egu la t ing  dev ices  o f  ques t ionab le  safe ty  or  e f f ec t iveness  is 

its au thor i ty  o v e r  mi s l ead ing  label ing.  22s T h r o u g h  gu idance  to dev ice  

manufac tu r e r s  and  impor te r s  abou t  adequa te  labe l ing .  F D A  is o f ten  able  

to win a d h e r e n c e  to informal  FD A  s tandards  c o n c e r n i n g  not  on ly  t ruth-  

fu lness  o f  c l a ims  but  a lso product  quah ty . - -  F i rms  fai l ing to fo l low the 

A g e n c y ' s  gu idance  risk p roduc t  .seizures and  o the r  e n f o r c e m e n t  

a c t i o n s Y  ° Th i s  o f ten-used  m e t h o d  for  en fo rc ing  c o m p l i a n c e  wi th  

a g e n c y  pol icy has  not  been  fo rmal ized  th rough  n o t i c e - a n d - c o m m e n t  pro- 

cedures .  

F D A  has  fared poorly,  howeve r ,  in i m p l e m e n t i n g  o the r  genera l  con-  

t rois  by  regula t ion.  A hasty  a t t empt  to issue a res t r ic ted dev ice  regula-  

t ion o f  genera l  appl icab i l i ty  to prescr ip t ion  devices ,  w i thou t  a f ford ing  

the  publ ic  an oppor tun i ty  for  c o m m e n t .  TM w~s r ~ e c t e d  by  the  cour ts  on  

procedura l  g rounds .  -'32 T h e  A g e n c y  tr ied again ,  p ropos ing  a res t r ic ted 

dev ices  regula t ion  at the  end  o f  the  Car te r  Admin i s t r a t i on .  ~3  but  wi th-  

d rew the  proposal  a yea r  later. TM T h e  A g e n c y  has  yet  to put  in force its 

sec t ion  520~e) res t r ic ted  dev ice  au thor i ty .  "--~5 

77 Devices. 52 Fed. Reg. 33.686. 33,690 C 1987~. 
227. Adler. Tile 1976 Medical Derice Amendment.~: A Step in the Right Direction Needs 

AnodwrStep ill the R~g, ht Direction. -',3 FOOD DRUG COSM. LJ .  51 I. 518--1911988). 
228~ See FDCA .~§ 2011n~,. 502~a~. It3. 
229. For example. FDA rakes regulatory action against manufacturers and importers of 

condoms '.~ hen the leakage rote for a lot is greater than 0.4£rr. If the condoms are labeled .',s 
preventing di.se~. FDA cha~es that the claim is -false and misleading, because the article 
conraiw, holes.- FDA Compliance Guide No. 7124.21 (l~-c. 30. 1987 ~. reprinted in 2 Med. 
Devices Rep. ICCH~ ¶ 18.007. 

230. For example. FDA has ordered manufacturers of drug abuse .screening test kits to 
include on their labels information indicating that results from use of the kits are -prelim- 
inary.- that positive results should be confirmed by -an independent and more specific 
method.- and that -reliance on positi,,,e findings.. ,  for employment pnrlmses or any other 
purpo~.,e is not advised "~.'ithout confirmatory testing.- Letter from FDA CDRH Office of 
Device Evaluation Director K. Mohan t Jan. 27. 1987~ Ion file with anthor). Failure to 
include the required labeling would render the product misbranded. 

I. 41 Fed. Reg. 22.620 t 1976). 
232. Becton. Dickinson & Co. v. FOA. 589 F.2d 1175 12d Cir. 1978): In re Esrablish- 

ment Inspection Portex. Inc.. 595 F.2d 84 ~ Ist Cir. 19791. 
~33. -~5 Fed. Reg. 65.619 11980~. 
23-.:. 46 Fed. Reg.57_568 ~!981J. 
235. In the nearly thirteen years since the Medical De'.'ice Amendments ~ere enacted. 

the only restrictions FDA has apparently employed have been those restricting devices to 
pr~cription use- See. e.g.. 21 C.F.R. § 801.109 II988) Iprescription devices in generab: id. 
.~801.421 Cheating aids~: id. §801.427 llUD's): FDA Compliance PoliQ Guide No. 
7124.09 ti987.D, summari:ed in I Med. Devices Rep. (CCHJ ¶ 3063.55 (diaphragrns). 

Near the end of the Carter Administration. the Agency proposed a controversial regula- 
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Nor  has  the  A g e n c y  m a d e  use  o f  its au thor i ty  to requi re  f i rms to 

repair ,  replace,  o r  to g ive  re funds  and  expens e  r e i m b u r s e m e n t s  for  de-  

v ices  p resen t ing  an  u n r e a s o n a b l e  risk o f  subs tan t ia l  ha rm.  236 It has  taken 

ac t ion  to ban  a dev ice  on ly  once.+--+ 7 

2. Per formance  Standards  

F D A ' s  a t t empts  to i m p l e m e n t  p e r f o r m a n c e  s t anda rds  o v e r  Class  II de-  

v ices  have  fared e v e n  worse.  R e s p o n d i n g  to adv i so ry  panel  r e c o m m e n -  

da t ions  dur ing  the  dev ice  c lass i f ica t ion process ,  F D A  issued regu la t ions  

c lass i fy ing  more  than ha l f  o f  all dev ice  t y p e s - -  well  o v e r  800  in a l l - -  

in C lass  I1. ~ s  But  the p rocedura l  in t r icacy  o f  the  s t anda rds  d e v e l o p m e n t  

p rocess  _~39 m a k e s  imprac t ica l  the  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  s t andards  for  even  a 

smal l  f ract ion o f  these  products .  2m By  ove r l oad i ng  Class  II, as  a House  

ove r s igh t  s u b c o m m i t t e e  apt ly  obse rved ,  the  A g e n c y  was c rea t ing  a m o n -  

s te r  that  it had no  hope  o f  c o n t r o i l i n g - - " a  regu la tory  F rankens te in .  "24t 

F D A  init ial ly s o u g h t  a way ou t  o f  its d i l e m m a  by a v o i d i n g  i s suance  o f  

m a n d a t o r y  p e r f o r m a n c e  s t andards  a l together .  It adop ted  a pol icy  o f  

e n d o r s i n g  vo lun ta ry  s t andards  wr i t ten  by  pr iva te  t echn ica l  o rgan iza -  

t ions.  2~z U p o n  ob jec t ion  by indus t ry  and  c o n s u m e r  g roups  al ike,  and  

upon  adv ice  f rom its o w n  legal staff,  the  A g e n c y  w i thd rew  the  pol icy.  2~3 

tion to restrict alpha-fctoprotein reagents for detection of neural tube birth defect+. 45 Fed. 
Reg. 74.158 (1980). That proposal, like the general restricted devices proposal, w'as with- 
drawn by the Reagan Administration. 48 Fed. Reg. 27,780 t'1983). 

236. FDCA § 51Bib). Members of a House oversight committee took the agency to task 
for its failure to employ its .section 518(b) authority in handling the case of widespread 
failures of Medtronic model 6972 cardiac pacemaker leads. See Failed Pacemaker Leads. 
supra note 3. at 147-5 i <statements by Rep. Wyden and then-Rep. Gore). See also Adler. 
supra note 2-~/. at 528-29 & n. I IZ 

237. 21 C.F.R. § 895.101 < 1988i <prosthetic hair fibers). 
238. By the author's approximate count, of the first 1588 types of device finally 

classified. 840 153%) had been placed into Class II: 146 {9%) were in Class III: and 602 
¢38%) ,+'ere in Cl~t~s L See i Med. Devices Rep. {CCH) ~[~4612-42 {surnmarizing 
classification result~ by panel). A GAO survey, of-either final or proposed regulations- for 
1725 device types is consistent with these figures. 1988 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 
29 <Class Ill: 8%: Class It: about 54%: Cla.~ I: about 35%). A congressional subcommit- 
tee. ho,aever, has estimated the number of Class 11 types of device to be as high as 1100. 
1987 Medical Device Hearings. supra note 3. a1340. 

9-39. Seesupra notes 129-50 and accompanying text. 
240. GAO reported an estimate that developing standards for all Class II products would 

take 120 years. 1983 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 43---I4. 
241. FDA'S NEGLECTED CHILD. supra note !. at 17. 
242. 45 Fed. Reg. 7490 <1980). 
243. 50 Fed. Reg. 43.060 < 1985). The Agency still uses voluntary, standards for various 

purposes, ho~xes'er. These purposes include sening priorities for initiating mandatory [~*~- 
formance standards proceedings, see id. at 43.08 i; providing -guidance" to manufacturers. 
see FDA CDRH Divisio~ of Small Mfrs. Assistance. Pertinent Voluntary Standards and 
Problem Definition Studies for Certain Preamendment Class III bledical Device. reprinted 
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I D A  took the first step toward initiating mandatory  standards proceed-  

ings for e leven  devices ,  TM but has contracted to begin the standards- 

wri t ing process for  only one  o f  them. -'~5 

It is c lear  that the per formance  standards provis ions  o f  the law are a 

virtual nullity. -'~6 Class  II dev ices  are regulated in essent ial ly the same 

fashion as i f  they were  in Class I, except  that their  manufacturers  rece ive  

I D A  inspections for compl iance  with good manufactur ing practices.  2"~7 

But qual i ty control  measures  in the manufactur ing process will  not  

r emedy  deficiencies o f  concept ion o r  design. -'m Exper ience  with poten-  

tially hazardous l i fe-support ing Class II products  such as the esophageal  

obturator  airway,  a critical care  dev ice  wide ly  used for venti lat ion in 

emergency  resuscitation but a l leged to be +'inadequate to support  life in 

the major i ty  o f  patients,  "-'49 confi rms that general  controls  are inadequate 

for at least .some products  in the standards category.  ~ °  

It remains to be .seen if  the mandatory  dev ice  exper ience  reporting 

rule will enable  F D A  to conduct  postmarket  survei l lance eff icient ly 

enough to min imize  the costs o f  unsafe or  ineffect ive  Class  II devices .  

In any case,  excess ive  rel iance on after- the-fact  remedial  actions rather 

than prevent ive  standard-sett ing measures  for  Class II dev ices  is an 

approach certain to put many  patients at risk. A radical revis ion o f  the 

standards p r o v i s i o n s - - s i m p l i f y i n g  their  labyrinthine procedures  and 

focusing the A g e n c y ' s  attention on a smal le r  set o f  products  raising 

in 2 Med. Devices Rep. ¢CCH) ¶ 17,992: and determining compliance policies for taking 
enforcement action.s. See. e.g.. FDA Compliance Poticy Guide No. 7124.21 (Dec. 30. 
1987). reprinted in 2 Med. Devices Rep. ~CCH) ~" 18,007 (condom defect criteria altered in 
response to American Society for Testing Materials voluntary standard). 

244. See 48 Fed. Reg. _-'27.723 (1983): 48 Fed. Reg. 3 !,387-97 (1983). 
245. 53 Fed. Reg. 13,2.96 tH988) (neonatal apnea monitor}. FDA has aL~o withdrawn 

from proceeding with other mandatory, standards previously considered. See, e.g.. 52 Fed. 
Reg. 38276 (1987) (el .,rctromedical devices). 

246. Senator Gaylord Nelson foresaw the probable futility of standards-bas~l device 
regulation as early ~-s the 1973 congressional debate over the proposed medical device law. 
Net~n held t.hat attempts to regulate devices by standards would be pointless because 
changes in the products would occur before standards could be written to regulate them. 
Medical Device Amendments o f  1973: Hearings on S. 2368 Before the Subcomm. on 
Health. Senate Comm. on Labor & Public Welfare. 93d Cong.. Ist Sess. 5-9 (1973). 

247. FDA has also informally adopted -guidance documents~ circulated to the indttstry. 
containing recommended desist or performance criteria for a nmnher of Class It devices. 
These guidance documents, though of uncertain enforceability, may c-,ary out some of the 
functions Congress contemplated for mandatory performance standards. See 1988 GAO 
REPORT. supra note 4. at 34. 

248+ See FDA'S NEGLECTED CHILD. supra note i, at 15. 
249. Jordan & Smith. FDA's Approval o f  the Esophageal Obturator Airway: A Case 

Study with Implicationa for  Regulation o f  C~ritical Care De~qces+ 40 FOOD DRUG COSM. 
L.J. 456. 456 & n. 5 ( 1985} (citing studies). 

~ 0 .  See also 1987 Medical De~'ice Hearings, supra note 3. at 350-51,358 (anecdotal 
evidence of problems with malfunctioning incubators and ventilators). 
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important safety or effectiveness conce rns - - s eems  essential. TM 

B. Implementation of Premarket Clearance Procedures 

The primary focus of this Article is on the adequacy and legality of 

FDA's  discharge of its responsibility for regulatory oversight of devices 

requiring premarket clearance. Agency policy and activity will be 

reviewed under four headings: ( l )  handling of "old'" Class III devices. 

those on the market prior to enactment of the device amendments: 

(2) substantial equivalence determinations: (3)the premarket approval 

process: and (4) reclassification decisions. 

1. Handlbtg t~'Preamendment Class 111 Devices 

Completion of the device classification process was the essential first 

step in gaining control over the unregulated preamendment market for 

risky devices of unproven safety or effectiveness. Designation of such 

preamendment products (and, by statutor.¢ dynamic, of their post- 

amendment substantial equivalents) as Class III devices began the pro- 

cess which Congress envisioned would culminate in submission to the 

Agency of convincing scientific evidence of safety and effectiveness or, 

alternatively, in removal of the products from commerce, 

Congress allotted one year for FDA's  previously constituted advisory 

panels to review their preliminary, deliberations and to submit recom- 

mendations about classification of all preamendment device types, zS" 

Presumably, the Agency was to act on those recommendations with due 

dispatch. "-s3 However, FDA "'lost control of  the medical device 

classification process. "''-5t The Agency took more than three years to 

publish a final classification rule for the first of  the nineteen subgroup- 

ings of devices. 's5 Other classification rules followed haltingly: the final 

device subgroup was not classified until mid-1988, twelve years after the 

law was enacted. "z56 

As a House oversight committee observed, the classification delays 

251. The suggestion is not original. See FDA'S NEGLECTED CHILD, supra note I, at 
17-18 (Class IIA): 1983 GAO REPORT. supra note 4, at ! 10: FDA CDRH, EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY OF THE CRITICISMS TASK FORCES" REPORTS I0-11 (1985): H.R. 2771, 
99th Cong., 2d Sess. (19861 (providing for fast-track reclassification of transitional de- 
vicesl: S. 180S. supra note 9 (same1: S. 1928, supra note 9 (same): H,R. 4640, supra note 
9. at 5, 6 (comprehensive simplification of standards procedures). 

252. FDCA § 513(e)(3). See HOUSE REPORT, supra note ! I. at 39--40. 
~53. FDA's NEGLECTED CHILD. supra note I. at 6. ~ 
Z54. ld. at 4. 
255. 44 Fed. Reg. 51,730 (1979) (neurological devices). 
Z~6. 53 Fed. Reg. 23,856119881 (general and plastic su~eD" devices). 
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had  " ' fa r - reaching  consequences .  "''--sT A p r e a m e n d m e n t  dev ice  or  sub-  

stantial  equ iva len t  c a n n o t  be cons ide red  adul te ra ted  due  to the 

m a n u f a c t u r e r ' s  fai lure to file a n  app roved  p remarke t  approva l  appl ica-  

t ion unti l  two and  o n e - h a l f  years  f rom the t ime the dev ice  type  is finally 

classif ied into Class  11I. o r  until  n ine ty  days  f rom i ssuance  o f  a sec t ion  

5151b) regula t ion  ca l l ing  for  a p remarke t  approva l  appl ica t ion ,  wh ich -  

eve r  is later. "-'ss Thus ,  e v e n  i f  FD A  had  issued sec t ion  515(b)  cal ls  for 

p remarke t  approva l  app l ica t ions  as soon  as poss ib le  a l t e r  final 

clas,Jification, large n u m b e r s  o f  p r e a m e n d m e n t  Class  III dev ices  and  

the i r  p o s t a m e n d m e n t  equival¢;nts would  remain  on  the marke t  wi thou t  

p roo f  o f  safety or  e f fec t iveness  for  m a n y  years  a l t e r  the  dev ice  law was 

passed.  

Mul t ip ly ing  the p roduc t -years  o f  regulator3'  de lay  in a s se s smen t  o f  

ex is t ing  dev ice  t e chno l ogy ,  FD A  has  adhered  to a pol icy  o f  ca l l ing  for  

p remarke t  approva l  app l ica t ions  for  on ly  a smal l  f ract ion o f  all the de-  

vice  types finally classif ied into Class  III. As  o f  this  wri t ing,  F D A  has  

p romulga ted  sec t ion  5151b) regu la t ions  for  on ly  six dev ices ,  out  o f  the 

approx ima te ly  150 Class  II1 products .  "-s9 O ne  es t imate  put  c o m p l e t i o n  o f  

the p rocess  "'well into the next  cen tu~ ' .  "'-'6° T h e  A g e n c y  has  rece ived  

cr i t ic i sm from Congre s s  and  c o n s u m e r  g roups  for  its de l ibera te  pace  in 

ca l l ing  for  safety and  e f fec t iveness  data  for  these  ex is t ing  t echno lo-  

gies. -'~'~ But F D A  has  taken the  v i e w  that  the imprec ise  s ta tu tory  

Z¢,7. FDA's  NEGLECTED CHILD. supra note I. at 7. 
258. FDCA § 5011fl[2~(BJ. 
Zq9. 21 C.F.R. § 870.3925 (replacement heart valve1: M. § 882.5820 (implanled cerebel- 

lar stimulatorl: ul. § 882.5830 Omplanted diaphragmatic/phrenic nem'e stimulatorS: /~L 
§ 884.1600 [fetoscopel: hL § 884.5360 [IUD): hL § 884.5380 (contraceptive tubal occlu- 
sion device1. 

FDA has proposed section 515[b~ regulations for a l'ew other Class Ill devices. See. e.g., 
53 Fed. Reg. 5108 [19881 (proposed 21 C.F.R § 864.9245~ (automated blood cell separa- 
torl: 51 Fed. Reg. 1910 (19861 I.proposed 21 C.F.R. § 880.51301 l inl'ant radiant warmers). 
Set" also 48 Fed. Reg. 40.272. 40.273 [ 1983, ~ [list of 13 high-priority devices l'or section 
515~bl regulations, inclusive of those noted above~. 

260. Kessler. Pape & Sundwall. supra note 28. at 359. 
261. The Health Research Group. a branch of the Ralph Nader-founded Public Citizen 

organization, first petitioned FDA to issue section 5151b) regulations shortly after the two 
and one-half year period alter final classification of neurological devices had elapsed. FDA 
Docket No. 82P-0151/CP [May 5. 19821. A House oversight subcommittee, viewing the 
statutorily specilied period as an "outside time limit" l'or the submission of safety and effec- 
tiveness data. lbund the Health Research Group petition "appropriate." FDA'S 
NEGLECTED CIIILD..~upra note 1. at 20--21. The consumer group later filed a similar peti- 
tion calling or, FDA to issue .~,ection 5151,b) regulations lbr obstetric/gynecological devices. 
FDA Docket No. 83P-0066/CP [filed March 4. 1983) [1976-1985 Petitions Transfer 
Binderl Meal. Devices Rep. (CCHJ ¶ 13.819. Howe,.'er. FDA denied both petitions on the 
ground that the statuto~' period simply sets the earliest time at which FDA can proceed 
against a producl to which a section 5151b~ regulation, issued at FDA's di~retion, applies. 
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l anguage  a l l o w s . - -  

ca l l ing  for  data  on  

se lec t ive  basis.  " ~  

and  the a g e n c y ' s  l imi ted  resources  require ,  263 

p r e a m e n d m e n t  Class  III dev ices  on  a h ighly  

2. Substantial  Equivalence Determinat ions  

T h e  vas t  major i ty  o f  n e w - m o d e l  dev ices  are c leared  for  marke t i ng  

th rough  the sec t ion  510(k)  p r emarke t  not i f ica t ion process ,  in wh ich  F D A  

de t e rmines  w h e t h e r  the  dev ice  is " ' substant ia l ly  equ iva l en t "  to a predi-  

cate  dev ice  on  the marke t  be fore  the 1976 e n a c t m e n t  o f  the Medica l  

Dev ice  A m e n d m e n t s .  "-65 O f  the app rox ima te ly  five t housand  510(k)  

de t e rmina t ions  F D A  m a k e s  each  year ,  the A g e n c y  typical ly  finds on ly  

two to three  percent  o f  the p roduc t s  " 'not subs tan t ia l ly  equ iva len t .  - 

A n o t h e r  ten to fifteen percent  o f  the  510(k)  s u b m i s s i o n s  are wi thd rawn ,  

dele ted,  or  o the rwise  e scape  agency  de te rmina t ions .  267 

Even  Class  Il l  p roduc t s  are hand l ed  p r imar i ly  in this  fashion.  F r o m  

1977 th rough  1986, F D A  cleared  abou t  six n e w - m o d e l  Class  III dev ices  

for  marke t i ng  th rough  sec t ion  510(k)  " subs tan t i a l  e q u i v a l e n c e "  de te rmi -  

na t ions  for  each  such  dev ice  found  "'safe and  effect ive '"  t h rough  the  pre -  

marke t  approva l  process .  26s Thus ,  the great  ma jo r i ty  o f  Class  III dev ices  

262. See Young v. Community Nutrition Inst.. 106 S. Ct. 2360 (1986). 
263. "'FDA could not call for PMAs [Premarket Approval Applications] for all eligible 

preamendment class Ill devices without devastating the Agency*s resources for device 
activities. ~" FDA CRDH. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF THE CRITICISMS TASK FORCES" 
REPORTS 6 (1985). 

264. See. e.g.. FDA CDRH. REPORT OF THE PRE-AMENDMENTS PMA CRITICISM 
TASK FORCE. supra note 7. 

265. From Fiscal Year (FY) 1980 through FY 1987. for example. FDA reviewed more 
than 32.000 section 510~'.-) submissions, compared with about 350 original premarket ap- 
proval applications. FDA CDRH OFFICE OF DEVICE EVALUATION. MIDYEAR REPORT. 
FISCAL YEAR 1988, at 18 thereinafter MIDYEAR REPORT, FY 1988). 

266. 1988 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 22-23: MIDYEAR REPORT, FY 1988, 
supra note 265. at 17:1987 Medical Device Hearings, supra note 3, at 340--41: Blozan & 
Tucker. Premarket Notifications: "l'he First 24.000, 8 MED. DEVICE & DIAGNOSTIC 
INDUS. 59. 65 (1986): see FDA'S NEGLECTED CHILD. supra note 1, at 34 (one to two 
percent). 

267. 1988 GAO REPORT. supra note 4, at 23, 74: MIDYEAR REPORT. FY 1988. 
st+pra note 265. at 17: FDA CDRH. REPORT OF THE I>RE.MARKET NOTIFICATION TASK 
FORCE 1_5---16 ( 1985): Blozan & Tucker, snpra note 266. al 65. Thus. of all section 510(k) 
submissions received. FDA finds roughly 85% substantially equivalent. 1988 GAO 
REPORT, supra note 4. at 23. 

268. See 19,~7 Medical Devit'e Hearings, supra note 3, at 343 (chart showing that from 
FY 1977 through FY 1986. 1842 Class III devices were cleared through the premarket 
notification process versus 316 cleared through premarket approvals, a 5.8 to I ratio). See 
also FDA CDRH. REPORT OF THE P~IA CRITICISMS TASK FORCE 35 (1985) (estimate 
of similar ratio). 

The ratio is even higher if one excludes from the comparison the "'transitional devices" 
previously regulated as drugs. These products are statutorily required to go through pre- 
market approval and cannot be cleared for marketing through a substantial equivalence 
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sold currently lack, and will l ikely cont inue for  the foreseeable future to 

lack, any F D A  determinat ion o f  a reasonable assurance o f  safety and 

effect iveness .  

It is usually in the interest o f  most  would-be  marketers  o f  new-mode l  

medical  devices  to bring their products  to market  through a section 

510(k) premarket  notificatiol; (known as a " '510(k)") rather than through 

a premarket  approval  application ( "PMA") .  269 Compared  with a P M A ,  

the 510(k) process is quicker,  cheaper ,  and more  l ikely to be success-  

ful. 270 In most  cases, the 510(k) submiss ion need not contain clinical 

data demonstra t ing safety and effect iveness ,  al though F D A  has begun 

asking for clinical data in 510(k) ' s  in some  circumstances .  The  median  

length o f  a 510(k) has been less than ten pages,  compared  with about 

1000 pages for a typical premarket  approval  application.  TM Costs o f  

preparing submissions vary widely  across device  types, but one  research 

team found a range from S50 to $2000 for  510(k) ' s  without  cl inical  data, 

compared  to $1 11.000 to $828,000 for premarket  approval  applica- 

tions. 272 The average rev iew t ime for  510(k) ' s  in the first ha l f  o f  fiscal 

year  ( "FY")  1988 was sixty-six days. as opposed to 264 days for  

P M A ' s .  273 As noted above,  the Agency  found products  "not  substan- 

tially equiva len t"  in only two to three percent  o f  all determinat ions  

on 510(k) submissions,  and less than ten percent  o f  the rest were  with-  

drawn by manufacturers .  27"~ By contrast,  about  twenty-f ive  to thirty per-  

cent o f  all P M A ' s  submit ted to F D A  are wi thdrawn by their  sponsors in 

the face o f  F D A  or advisory panel disapprobation.  275 Thus,  as one  lead- 

ing industry at torney advised,  "'If an arguable basis exists for making  a 

determination. See supra note 41 and accompanying text. About three-fifths of the devices 
on the premarket approval track fall into this transitional category. FDA CDRH. EXECU- 
TIVE SUMMARY OF THE CRITICIS..MS TASK FORCES" REPORTS 10 (1985). If the com- 
parison excludes these transitional devices, and focuses only on new-model Class III de- 
vices as to which FDA has discretion whether to require a PMA application, the com- 
parison yields a ratio of about fifteen to one. 

269. Cooper. supra note 48. at 192 n.5 and accompanying text. 
270.. Kahan. supra note 157. at 514--18. 
271. Blozan & Tucker. supra note 266. at 66: Tucker & Blozan. PMA Applications for  

Pos[-Amendme,zt Devices: A Look at the Current Process. 7 MED. DEVICE & DIAGNOS- 
TIC INDUS. 87.88 (1985). These studies covered submissions from 1976 to 1983. 

272. Blozan & Tucker. supra note 266. at 67: Tucker & Blozan. supra note 247. at 93. 
See also Conlact Lens Mfrs. Ass'n v. FDA. 766 F.2d 592. 596 (D.C. Cir. 1985) (industry 
estimate of PMA costs at S750.000 to S I million). 

273. MIDYEAR REPORT. FY 1988. supra note 265. at 2. 7. 
274. See supra notes 266--67 and accompanying text: 1988 GAO REPORT. supra note 

4. at 74 ( 10% deleted by FDA or withdrawn by sponsors). 
275. Personal communication from Charles Kyper. Director. FDA CDRH Premarket 

Approval Staff (August I I. ! 988). 
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c la im of  substantial equivalence ,  a company  would  be remiss  in not try'- 

ing the 510(k) route. "'276 

It is in the interest o f  F D A  as well  to use the 510(k) process exten-  

s ively,  at least f rom the standpoint o f  administrat ive convenience .  Sec-  

tion 510(k) submissions can be processed using far fewer  agency 

person-hours than are required for P M A  applications:  277 the submiss ions  

require no consultat ion with an advisory, panel:  the Agency  need not 

oversee  the preparation o f  an accurate summary  o f  the dev i ce ' s  safety 

and effect iveness  characteristics:  zTs and the A g e n c y ' s  determinat ions  

about substantial equ iva lence  are virtually never  the subject  o f  requests 

for administrat ive or  judicial  review.  279 

Given  the critical function o f  the premarket  notification process in 

F D A  practice, the A g e n c y ' s  standards for "'substantial equ iva lence"  

determinat ions are o f  high importance.  As noted above,  Congress  did 

not define the concept  in the law. -~s° The legislat ive history,, though, is 

reasonably clear  that a new-mode l  device  is to be deemed  "'substantially 

equiva len t"  to a s imi lar  product  marketed before enactment  only  if  the 

new-mode l  device  does not vary f rom the predicate product in a way that 

could have an adverse material  effect  on safety and effect iveness .  281 The  

congressional  purpose was to ensure that newly  marketed d e v i c e s  be at 

least as safe and ef fec t ive  as preenactment  devices  during the temporary  

period, pending lull  implementa t ion  o f  the premarket  approval  pro-  
cess. 282 

F D A  responded by providing,  for almost  a decade,  vir tually no gui-  

dance about  its interpretation o f  the mean ing  o f  "'substantial 

equiva lence ."  As the A g e n c y  i tself  conceded in 1985. no writ ten guide-  

276. Kahan.supra note 157. at 525. 
Despite the advantages of bringing a product on the market through the 510(k) process, in 

some cases the protection against competition afforded by an approved PMA will lead the 
sponsor of a new-model Class III product to seek premarket approval rather than a substan- 
tial equivalence determination. If FDA rules that a particular kind of device requires a 
PMA. would-be competitors would then have to go through the expensive, time-consuming 
PMA process themselves, giving the holders of approved PMA's a kind of "regulator- 
patent." See id. at 519: Contact Lens Mfrs. Ass'n v. FDA. 766 F.2d 592 (D.C. Cir. 1985) 
(upholding FDA determination that certain contact lenses require PMA's). 

277. James Benson. Deputy Director of FDA's Center for Devices and Radiological 
Health. estimated that. on average. 1200 person-hours are required to process a PMA. but 
only 20 person-hours are needed for a 5101k). 1987 Medical Device Hear;rigs. stq,,u ltote 
3. at 384. 

278. See supra note 177 and acco',npanying text. 
279. See infra note 290. 
280. See Cooper. supra note 167 and accompanying text. 
281. Seesupra notes 169-70 and accompanying text. 
282. See supra notes 169-73 and accompanying text. 
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lines exis ted  to assist  it in rev iewing  510(k) submiss ions .  - s  All that the 

implement ing  regulation provided was that firms need not submit  a pre- 

market  notification l'or a modif ied  product  unless the modif icat ion "'could 

signif icantly affect the safety or  e f fec t iveness  o f  the dev ice"  or  unless it 

represented  "'a ma jor  change  or  modif icat ion in the intended use o f  the 

device .  "'2~ Whe the r  the con templa ted  modif ica t ,on would  have a 

" 'significant" ef fect  on safety or  e f fec t iveness  or  would  represent  a 

" 'major" change  in the intendcd u s e  o f  the dev ice  was a de terminat ion  

that "'the manufac ture r  [wasl . . .  best  qua iified ~' to make.  2s-~ a l though the 

Agency  could review the f i rm's  conclus ion.  

The consequence  o f  F D A ' s  longs tanding  absence  o f  guidel ines  was  

that substantial  equiva lence  de te rmina t ions  were  inevitably made  in ad 

hoc fashion.  -'s~' As an internal agency  cri t ique concluded ,  review person-  

nel "'could n o t . . ,  descr ibe  a general  rule that es tabl ishes  what  ty[p]es  o f  

concerns  make  h device  NSE (not substantial ly equivalent)  and exc lude  

that dev ice  from evaluat ion under  a 510(k). "'-'sT Policies  for col lec t ing 

pe r fo rmance  test ing informat ion in 510(k) submiss ions  " 'were not in 

wri t ing,  and may  not ahvays  be fo l lowed by individual reviewers .  "'2ss 

The results have a l legedly  been inconsis tent  dec is ions  in s imilar  cases.  2s9 

Rev iew o f  such dec is ions  is difficult to obtain.  2~ particularly s ince  the 

283. FDA CDRH. EXECI:'rlVE SUMMARY OF THE CRITICISMS TASK FORCES" 
REPORTS 8 119851. 

2~--/.. 21 C.F.R..~ 807.8h'aJI31fi)-{ii) (1988). The .same standard applied to the determi- 
nation ,.~hether an entirely new product would be considered substantially equivalent to 
another firm's preenactment product. See 42 Fed. Reg. 42.522 ( 19771 tpara. 171. 

285. E,,tablishment Registration and Premarket Notification Procedures, 42 Fed. Reg. 
42.520. 42..522-23 119771: FDA CDRH. PREMARKET NOTIFICATION: 510~KI REGULA- 
TORY REQUIREMENTS FOR MEDICAL DEVICES. p. IV-3 (1983). The standard that a 
change in a product must "significantly" affect ~fety or effectiveness or represent a 
"major" change in intended use before a premarket notification is required was adopted by 
FDA in response to industry comments on its proposed regulation. Compare proposed 21 
C.F.R. § 807.8 llal(3l. 41 Fed. Reg. 37.464 (19761. with the final regulation and its pream- 
ble. 42 Fed. Reg. 42_520. 42.522-23.42.528 ~ 19771. Neither section 5 IO(k) of the Act nor 
the parts of the House report explaining that section contain qualifying language of the sort 
promulgated by the Agency in ~ction 807.811a)(3k Still. FDA's regulation in this respect 
appears within the ambit of the Agency's interpretive pov.'er. See American Textile Mfrs. 
Inst. v. Donovan. 452 U.S. 490 ( 1981 ). 

286. Rep. John Dingell. chairman of the Hou~ Committee on Energy and Commerce. 
noted the ad hoc nature of FDA's substantial equivalence determination in the course of 
hearings on Medtronic's defective polyurethane cardiac pacemaker leads. Failed 
Pa~'t'makerLeads. supra note 3. at 155. 157. 

287. FDA CDRH. REPORT OF THE PREMARKET NOTIFICATION CRITICISM TASK 
FORCE 7 11985). 

288. hLat I0. 
289. Kahan. supra note 157. at 521 n. 55: Ke~ler. Pape & Sundwall. supra note 28. at 

360. 
290. Challenges to FDA substantial equivalence determinations are rare. Many com- 

panies, fearing a determination of nonequivalence, simply market the device in question 
without submitting a 5101 k) premarket notification, either believing the device to be exempt 
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reasons for  the A g e n c y ' s  de teml ina t ions  are not revealed to the pub- 

lic. TM The arbitrariness o f  the process  led one  wri ter  to sugges t  that the 

A g e n c y ' s  s tandards  for de te rmin ing  substantial  equiva lence  are so flexi- 

ble as to be unconst i tut ional ly  vague. '9" The  D.C. Circuit  also expressed  

in dicta its " 'd iscomfor t"  with the F D A ' s  interpretat ion o f  substantial  

equivalence .  293 

The  absence  o f  a c lear  rule on substantial  equiva lence  led to enforce-  

ment  difficulties.  S ince  FDA had no compl iance  program to de te rmine  if  

510{k) 's  were  being submit ted  when  required,  the A g en cy  could not 

easi ly de te rmine  which  firms were  flouting statutory requi rements  o f  pre- 

market  notification. - '~ However .  Agency  personnel  were  conv inced  that 

noncompl i ance  was widespread ,  in part  due to the indef ini teness  o f  the 

A g e n c y ' s  510(k) submiss ion  requi rements .  -9- In fact.  some  compan ie s  

apparent ly  failed to not i fy  F D A  o f  product  changes  in o rde r  to avoid 

d rawing  the A g e n c y ' s  (and. potential ly,  plaintiffs" a t to rneys ' )  at tention 

from the notification requirement or hoping that the Agency will ignore or fail to learn of 
the introduction of the device into commerce. In a typical scenario. FDA takes enforce- 
ment action against the device, contending that it lacks the required approved PMA applica- 
tion or in,.'estigational device exemption and is therefore adulterated. The court upholds the 
FDA action, holding, inter alia. that the company failed to submit the required premarket 
notification and to obtain a substantial equivalence determination. E.g.. United States v. 
-St~'ker Shoulder 130-10 Dacron Ligament Prosthesis." [1982-1985 Develo0ments 
Transfer Binderi Med. Devices Rep. (CCH) ,~ 15.077 (W.D. Mich. Apr. 2. 1985): United 
States v. Ovutron. [ 1977-1982 Developments Transfer Binder[ Med. Devices Rep. {CCH) 
¶ 15.042 (D. Ariz_ Feb. 25. 1982). 

In at least one case. a firm did challenge an FDA determination of nonequivalence. Gen- 
eral Medical Co. v. FDA. No. 83-3314 (D.D.C. filed No,,'. 7. 1983). The Agency reversed 
its position in r, ~rt and acknowledged in a stipulation dismissing the case that the product in 
question , .  antiperspirant device), if prescribed by a physician, was substantially 
equivalent to a preamendment device. General Medical Co. v. FDA. 770 F.2d 214. 216-17 
(D.C. Cir. 1985). To the author's knowledge+ no other FDA determination of none- 
quivalence has been successfully challenged in court. The incentive not to challenge such 
determinations is strong because firms fear FDA's ability to retaliate by making life 
difficult for the regulatee in a multiplici D- of v,'ays. Personal communication from Jonathan 
Kahan. Esq. (Aug. 4. 1988). 

Agency determinations that a product is substantially equivalent are even less likely to be 
contested successfully, since potential plaintiffs (e.g.. competitors, medical or consumer 
organizations) would have little if any information for the mounting of a legal challenge. 

291. See supra text accompanying note 177: FDA'S NEGLECTED CHILD. supra note 
l.at 36 n. 130. 

292. Kaplan. Through the Ma:e of JlOfk)s. 39 FOOD DRUG COSM. L.J. 160. 163 
(1984). 

293. General Medical Co. v. FDA. 770 F.2d 214. 217 n.l (D.C. Cir. 1985). 
294. FDA CDRH. PREMARKET Nor/FICATION CRITICISM TASK FORCE REPORT 22 

(1985). 
295. ld. at 19. 
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to the defects in marketed products that the changes were designed to 
overcome. 2% 

Further easing the regulator), impact of its premarket clearance pro- 
cess on device firms. FDA adopted a policy of making substantial 
equivalence determinations for products equivalent to postamendment 
devices that had previously been found equivalent to preamendment de- 
vices. This approach, which came to be known as "'piggybacking" or 
" e q u i v a l e n c e  c r e e p .  ''297 permitted a new-model product to be cleared for 

marketing without going through the premarket approval process, as 
long as its sponsor could trace its ancestry to a device on the market 
before 1976 and as long as the equivalency chain was not interrupted by 
what agency officials termed "'unanswered questions" of safety and 
effectiveness. 29s FDA would sometimes clear a product for marketing 
whose sponsor had traced different aspects of the product to different 
predicate devices: z99 consequently, the product bore only a distant 

resemblance to the preenactment devices to which it was supposedly 
substantially equivalent. 3°° 

Moreover, the Agency's determinations about substantial equivalence 
have been vulnerable to substantive shortcomings in the quality of 

scientific review. The potentiai' for these shortcomings is attributable 
less to agency staff than to th~Jreview process itself. Manufacturers may 
market their new-mode!::~roducts ninety days after submitting a pre- 
market notification. 3°z But the information on performance comparisons 
they submit to show equivalence to previously marketed products may 
be insufficient, in kind or quality, to permit valid scientific conclusions to 
be drawn. Rushed by the statutory deadline and rated on efficiency for 
job advancement purposes, agency staffers inevitably will be pressed in 
many cases either not to closely scrutinize data in the premarket 

296. See. e.g.. Failed Pacemaker Leads, supra note 3, at 9. 19. 144, 223. 260-61 (tes- 
timony of  FDA CDRH Director Villforth on Medtronic polyurethane pacemaker leads: 
statements by then-Rep. Gore and Rep. Sikorski). 

297. See Campbell, The 1976 Medical Device Amendments and the 510(k) Process 
39--¢2 (1983) (unpublished paper presented to the Food & Drug Law Institute) (on file with 
author): 1983 G A O  REPORT. supra note 4. at 58" O T A  REPORT, supra note 4. at 130. 

298. Address by Robert Sheridan. FDA Acting Associate Director for Device Evalua- 
tion. the F~xI and Drug Law Iustitute's Medical Device Update (June 21, 1982). quoted in 
Campbell. supra note 297: see FDA CDRH. PREMARKET NOTIHCATION: 510(K) REGU- 
L-XTORY REQUIREMEN'rS FOR MEDICAL DEVICES 2 (1986). 

299. For example. Hybritech's 510(k) notification for an early monoclonai antibody- 
based in vitro diagnostic product compared various features of  its device to those of several 
other devices, including products used for other indications. Campbell. supra note 297, at 
n. 287 (quoting MDDI Reports 1-2 (Jan. 25, 1982} ("The Gray Sheet")). 

300. Former FDA Chief Counsel Richard Cooper analogized the piggybacking process 
to the children's game -Whispering down the Lane." in which the original message is incre- 
mentally distorted from one participant to the next. Cooper.supra note 42, at 192 n. 4. 

301. FDCA § 510(k). 
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notification submiss ions  or  not to require submission o f  further data 

when necessar) '  to make  a responsible determinat ion about the product ' s  

safety and effect iveness .  Moreover .  as a recent  G A O  study found. 

agency reviewers  o f  premarket  notif ication submiss ions  have  difficulty 

obtaining information on problems reported to F D A  about s imi lar  de- 

vices  already in use. 3°2 

The  A g e n c y ' s  pol icy on substamial  equiva lence  aroused the concern 

o f  consumer  groups,  -~°3 research amls  o f  C o n g r e s s )  °4 and, most  impor-  

tantly, congressional  commit tees  with jur isdict ion o v e r  the medical  de- 

vice  program. -~°~ Several  examples  o f  apparent pol icy failures c a m e  to 

the congress ional  commit tees"  attention: defec t ive  cardiac pacemaker  

leads: 3°6 the Tr~',enol volumetr ic  pump cassette,  which rece ived  an F D A  

substantial equ iva lence  determinat ion despite the submission o f  a faked 

photograph o f  a nonexis tent  prototype;  3°7 cardiac pacemakers :  prosthetic 

knee  implants:  springs for spinal fixation: and mechanica l  ventilators.  3°s 

Congress ional  cr i t ic ism o f  F D A ' s  rel iance on substantial equ iva lence  

determinat ions  as the A g e n c y ' s  pr imary premarket  c learance  mechan i sm 

was scathing. A 1983 report f rom the House  overs ight  subcommit tee  

with jur isdict ion o v e r  medica l  dev ice  regulat ion concluded:  " A  510(k) 

finding of  substantial equ iva lence  is not  an acceptable  substitute for the 

regulator) '  sys tem at the heart o f  the dev ice  amendments  . . . .  A finding 

o f  substantial equ iva lence  to an already marketed  dev ice  is not  an 

assurance o f  safety and efficacy.  "'3°9 The  subcommit tee  found that "'the 

a g e n c y ' s  failure to adhere to the intended statutory scheme subverts  the 

foundation o f  the dev ice  amendments .  Significant  numbers  o f  class III 

devices ,  and all class It devices ,  are  being regulated only by the general  

c o n t r o l s - - a s  i f  they all were  class I devices .  "'31° 

302. 1988 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 40. 
303. Public Citizen Health Research Group v-as an early critic of FDA's substantial 

equivalence policy. See, e.o.. Statement of the Health Research Group representative 
before the FDA Obstetrical & Gynecological Devices Advisoo" Panel (public hearing on 
tampons and toxic shock syndrome) IOct. 10. 1980). 

304. 1983 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 52-64: OT~-~ REPORT. supra note 4. at 
128-31. 

305. See, e.g.. 19,$4 Medical De~'ice Hearings, supra note 3, at 273. 275. 279. 289-93 
(GAO conclusion that -the whole substantial equivalence process really is ineffective-}: id. 
at 295-96. 304. 340 (statements of FDA Acting Commissioner Novitch). 362. 367-68 
{statement of Allen Greenberg. Health Research Group): Failed Pacemaker Leads. supra 
note 3:1987 Medical Device Hearings. supra note 3. at 332--47. 

306. See Failed Pacemaker Leads. supra note 3. 
307. FDA'S NEGLECTED CHILD. supra note I. at 35--47. 
308. 1987 Medical De~'ice Hearings. supra note 3. at 351-58. 388-89 (anecdotal 

reports), 
309. FDA'S NEGLECTED CHILD. supra note 1. at .34--35. 
310. Id. at 14 (foomote omitted). See also Failed Pacemaker Leads. supra note 3. at 

169 (statement of then-Rep. Gore: -the generic problem of FDA failing to implement the 
law-): 1987 Medical Derice tIearings, supra note 3. at 334 (statement of Chairman 
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FDA itself recognized the inadequacy 311 and potential illegality 312 of  

its premarket clearance policy. The Agency acted commendably in 

analyzing the program's  weaknesses. 313 in shoring up the scientific qual- 

ity of  its review process, and in beginning to call for premarket approval 

applications for a few preamendment Class III devices and their post- 

enactment substantial equivalents)  I: 

FDA. in a 1986 guidance document, finally articulated its view of  

what constitutes "'substantial equivalence. "'315 This guidance document 

was designed in part to reduce inconsistent determinations by agency 

personnel, and may well have had that effect. 3j6 The policy, issued 

without notice-and-comment procedures, can be summarized as follows. 

The Agency compares the new device to a predicate device in two 

respects: ( I ) in tended  use. and (2)technological  characteristics. If the 

new device has a new intended use. it will be considered not substan- 

tially equivalent to the predicate device. If the new device has the same 

intended use as the predicate, the new device will be considered substan- 

tially equivalent if (a) its technological characteristics are the same as the 

predicate 's  or any differences could  not affect safety or effectiveness, or 

(b) it has new technological characteristics that could affect safety or 

effectiveness, but ( i ) i t  generates the same types of  questions about 

safety or  effectiveness. ( i t ) there are accepted scientific methods for 

evaluating whether safety or effectiveness has been adversely affected as 

a result of  the new characteristics, and (iii) data are submitted demon- 

strating that the new technological features have not diminished safety or  

effectiveness. New devices not meeting criteria (a) or (b) above are con- 

s,dered not "'substantially equivalent." and sponsor firms mu~ obtain 

Dingell: "lTlhrough negligence or by intention, the FDA has failed to implement the major 
provisions of the Medical Device Amendmenis.-I. 

31 I. See. e.g.. FDA CDRH. REPORTOFTHE PREMARKET NOTIFICATION CRMCISM 
TASK FORCE 11985): FDA. A PLAN FOR ACTION 17-19 (1985). 

312. An FDA internal critique concluded that -the current [premarket notification] pro- 
gram may not be defensible legally because the Center evaluates ,,~hat are sometimes 
important issues about devices with new technologies during 510(k) reviews instead of 
finding such devices NSE [not substantially equivalentl.- IDA CDRH. REPORT OF THE 
PREMARKET NOTIFICATION CRITICISM TASK FORCE 7 ( 1985 draft). 

Moreover. according to the Office of Technology Assessment. FDA's Office of General 
Counsel has stated that the practice of -piggybacking- equivalence determinations, see 
.~upra notes 297-3~0 and ~-*ccompanying text. is not authorized by la~v. OTA REPORT. 
supra note 4. at 130 & n. 464. 

313 . .%e supra note 7. 
314. See supra nofe 259 and accompan~qng text. 
315. FDA CDRH. GUIDANCE ON THE CEN'TER FOR DEVICE5 AND RADIOLOGICAL 

HEALTH'S PREMARKET NOTIFICATION REVIEW PROGRAM iI986) [hereinafter 
PREMARKET NOTIFICATION GUIDANCE DOCU.ME.X-I'~. 

316. See 1988 GAO REPORT..supra note 4:. at 7_7--74. 
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PMA approval or reclassification. 317 

It is evident from this description that FDA's policy is to attempt to 
determine the comparative safety and effectiveness of the new and 
predicate devices, rather than to make a determination that either device 
is safe and effective in the statutory sense. In theory, the policy should 
at least keep new products off the market that are potentially worse than 
the predicate products. Ideally. it would result in a gradual improvement 
of product quality as newly marketed devices displace older products 
that. on the whole, are presumably inferior. 

The adequacy of this policy depends in large part on the quality of the 
information FDA requests and receives in premarket notification submis- 
sions, and on the Agency's interpretation of inherently ambiguous 
phrases such as: "'same intended use," "'same types of questions about 
safety and effectiveness." and "accepted scientific methods for evaluat- 
ing" those questions. FDA interprets "'same intended use." for example, 
as meaning not only the same indications for use, but also the "'same 
diagnostic or therapeutic funct ion"--a far broader conception) Is In the 
past. the Agency has sometimes stretched the term "'same intended use" 
almost beyond recognition. 319 Similarly, the Agency continues to permit 

"'piggybacking"--the tracing of the equivalence chain back througAa one 
or more postamendment predicate devices to a preenactment device. 3"-0 
These practices have raised concerns that, under the new policy, the pro- 
portion of new-model devices of uncertain merit cleared for marketing 
through the 510(k) process rather than by premarket approval remains 
much too high. 3"-I 

317. PREMARKET NOTIFICATION GUIDANCE DOCUMENt! ". supra n9¢~ 315. at 4--5 
{emph~Lsis added). See also Ben.son. Eccleston & Bamen. The FDA's Regulation o f  Medi- 
cal Derices: A Decade o f  Change. 43 FOOD DRUG COSM. L-]. 495. 501-O2- (1988). 

318. Address by Robert Sheridan. Deputy Director. CDRH Office of Device Evaluation. 
Food & Drug Law Institute Medical Device Update {June 24. 1987L 

319. For example. FDA concluded that a test to diagnose Legionnaire's disease was 
-substantially equivalent- to a preenactment device even thou oh no such tests existed prior 
to 1976 and. in fact. the disease itself had not even been identified at that time. 1988 G A O  
REPORT. supra note 4. at 47. 

320. Address by Dr. Kshitij Mohan. Director. FDA CDRH Office of Device Evaluation. 
Food & Drug Law Institute Medical Device Update {June 24. 19871. 

321. The follogqng table indicates the percentage of  a!l recent FDA substantial 
equivalence determinations resulting in a finding that the device was -not substantially 
equivalent- and thus subject to the preruarket approval requirement: 

FY 1985 FY 1986 FY 1987 FY 19881 Is; 6 mos.} 

2.8% 2.2% Z I ck 1.5% 

MIDYEAR REPORT. FY 1988. supra note 265. at 17. The percentage of  premarket 
notification submission.,, withdrawn or deleted has risen from seven percent in 1977 to 1 I% 
in 1986. hogever. 1988 G A O  REPORT. supra note 4. at 23. Most deletions of  section 
510~k~ submi~iorts are attributable to manufacturers" failure to respond to FDA requests 
for information. Id. at 64. Withdrawals of submissions may reflect, in part. informal FDA 
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7r 

F D A  has s trengthened its requirements  concern ing  the information 

that manufacturers  o f  complex  o r  critical devices  must  submit  to obtain a 

favorable  subs~.antial equ iva lence  determinat ion.  In some situations,  the 

A g e n c y  requires,  in a 510(k) submission,  per formance  testing data that 

may  include data on clinical  invest igat ions.  32z S o m e  510(k) submiss ions  

contain information quite  s imilar  in nature to that contained in premarket  

approval  applications,  al though the quant i ty  o f  clinical data required is 

typical ly  less in a 510(k) than in a P M A .  and the statistical analysis 

required is less r igorous in the former.  3"-3 These  requirements  for 

expanded premarket  notification submiss ions  have g iven  rise to c o m -  

ments  that F D A  has instituted a sys tem o f  " m i n i - P M A s  "3"-4 o r  "'hybrid 

510(k)s.  "325 Any  doubts  about  F D A ' s  legal authority for  requir ing such 

information for a demonstra t ion o f  substantial equivalence ,  however ,  can 

be answered by reference  to F D A ' s  general  statutory ru lemaking author-  
ity. 326 

Thus.  the A g e n c y ' s  basic response to congress ional  and publ ic  crit i-  

c ism o f  its rel iance on the premarket  notification program as the c o m e r -  

s tone o f  its premarket  c learance  process  has been to s t r en~hen  the 

p rog ram ' s  administrat ion and clar ify its procedures.  H o w e v e r  eff iciently 

adminis tered,  though, the premarket  notification prooM'am is untenable as 

a de facto substitute for  the premarket  approval  process des igned by 

C o n ~ s s  for new-model  medica l  devices .  The  program bypasses the 

publ ic  accountabi l i ty  mechan i sms  Congress  built  into the law. prevents  

the A g e n c y  from at taching of ten-needed regulatory condi t ions  to its pre- 

market  clearances,  and will  ul t imately stretch the mean ing  o f  

sigxmls ~o manufacturers that a premarket notification is likely to be found not substantially 
equivalent. 

322. Performance testing data are required if < !) -a new device has an important descrip- 
tive difference in comparison to marketed devices m'ithin its type. and it is not clear from an 
initial review that the device has an intended use or technological change that makes it not 
substantially equivalent: or ~2) the ne-~" device has descriptive characteristics that are too 
irnpreei~ to guarantee that comparability in performance will be achieved even if the new 
des'ice is produced as described.- PRF-MARKET NOTIFICATION GUIDANCE DOCUME.N~i ". 
supra note 315. at 12 ~emphasis in origiaaiL 

FDA currently ol:~ains clinical data in only three percent of all section 510~k) submis- 
sions, and in only five percent of submissions for treatment devices. 1988 GAO REPORT. 
supra note 4. at 72.76--77. 

323." See. e.g.. Kahan. Medical DeTice Clinical StlMies. 31 ! CLINICA 13. 13 119881. A 
recent GAO report surveying more than 100 premarket notification submissions found 
-lolr,!y one trial with random [patientl assim'traent,- 1988 GAO REPORT. supra note 4. at 
77. Random assignment is an important method for assuring that a study is well-controlled. 
See. e.g.. T. COULTON. STATISTICS IN MEDICINE 2_53-6211974). 

32-I. E.g.. Kaplan.supra note 29~ at 162. 
325. E.g.. Kahan. supra note 157. at 522% 
326. FDCA § 701 ~a): 21 US.C. § 371 ~a) Ig 19821. For a convincing analysis of the legal- 

it.~ of FDA's data requirements for premarket notifications..see Cooper. supra note 4~  at 
! 95-200. 
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"substantial equivalence" beyond recognition. 
FDA's premarket notification program, as an ersatz premarket ap- 

proval process, renders the Agency unaccountable for its decisions and is 
therefore procedurally unsound. 3~ The program excludes the public 
from its rightful place in the premarket clearance process for Class III 
devices. 3"-s since substantial equivalence determinations are made 
without benefit of advisory- panel review. As a recent GAO report has 
concluded, the program generates inadequate documentation of the basis 
of FDA determinationsY 9 Premarket notification decisions avoid the 
statutory- requirement for a summary, of safety and effectiveness informa- 
tion about marketed products. 33° depriving product users and patients of  
critical comparative performance information, The lack of any 
justification for FDA's determinations violates the basic requirement that 
the Agency "'articulate a satisfactory- explanation for its action including 
a "rational connection between the facts found and the choice made, "'33t 
Combined with the lack of official notice of  the making of substantial 

" " " 332 eqmvalence defermmattons, the failure to provide any explanation for 
those determinations effectively insulates agency marketing decisions 
from administrative and judicial review, and from adequate oversight by 
Congress and the public. 333 

Moreover. FDA's overwhelminz reliance on the 510(k} process 
prevents the Agency from using safeguards that Congress authorized 
FDA to employ, when necessary,, as part of  the premarket approval pro- 
cess, For example. FDA has statutory- authority under the premarket 
approval provision to restrict the .sale. distribution, or use of  licensed de- 
vices. 33~ Likewise. the Agency can impose postmarketing surveillance 
requirements on manufacturers of  Class III devices as a condition of 

327. See infra notes 392_-99 and accompanying text. 
328. See supra notes 46-58 and infra notes 3a6-5L and accompanying text. 
329. 1988 G A O  REPORT. supra note 4-. at 67. 77. 
330. FDCA § 52~h)~ I ~: see supra note.~ 65---7 t and accompanying text. 
331. Motor Vehicle Mfrs. ~s.s 'n v. State Farm Muttt~.l Automobile Ip~s. Co.. 463 U.S. 

29. -/.3 (1983) {quoting Bnrlita~on Truck LineS v. United States. 37 i U.S. 156. 1681 i 962)). 
See also Garland. Deregulation and Judicial Rex.Jew. 98 HARV. L.  REV. 505. 542-49  

1985r: Shapiro & Le',y. Heightened Scrutiny of  the Fourth Branch: Separation of  Po~.ers 
and the Requirement o f  Adequate Reas,'~rt~ f~r  Agency Decisions. 1987 DUKE I...J. 387 
( sugg~ t ing  corLstitutiormi dimen~c, ion to requirement of  adequate re~sorts~: infra notes 

397-99  and accompanying text_ 
332. Unlike notices of  appro','als and denials o f  premarket appro~.-al applicatiorts, sub- 

sta~tkal equi','~dence determirtatioa~, are not publ/.shed in the Federal Register. While  ti'tey 
are general ly available under the Freedom of  Information Act. 5 U.S.C..~ 552. and are often 
reported in the trade pre~s, this information ruay not be in public currenc.?" until after tI~e 
product enters distribution ir~ commerce.  

333. See 1988 G A O  REPOR'~'. supra note 4. at 67 (difficulty of  o,,-ersight o f  premarket 
notification proce~}. 

334. FDCA § 515(d)( ! )~ B)(ii): see 21 C.F.R. § 814-.4-Y,/e){ ! }~'iii~ (1988). 
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grant ing premarket  a p p r o v a l Y  5 Such safeguards may become all the 

more  necessary with the widespread entry on the market o f  h o m e - u ~  

diagnost ic  test kits. which may be susceptible to incorrect use by lay per- 

sons. (When such ~,roducts come on the market through 510(k) submis-  

sions rather than the premarket approval process, product label ing is not 

reviewed by an a d , : ; ~ "  panel, with its consumer  representative to help 

render technical j a s o n  understandable.f l  3~ But even if such restrictions 

and condi t ions  a re  essential to the safe use of  :he product or  to the 

A g e n c y ' s  miss ion of overseeing the pub l ic ' s  experience with the device.  

the Agency  lacks authority to impose such restrictions and condi t ions  as 

a concomitant  o f  a "'substantial equivalence"  finding. -;3z 

Final ly .  F D A ' s  premarket notification program raises concerns  of  

logic. How long can the Agency  convinc ing ly  mainta in  that generat ion 

after generat ion of  new-model  device is " 'substantially equivalent"  to its 

horse-and-buggy 1976 predicate? As the equivalence chain  becomes  

more attenuated, it becomes incremental ly  more evident  that the struc- 

ture of  FDA premarket clearance policy has a_s its foundation a regula- 

tory f ic t ionY s 

Defenders o f  F D A ' s  premarket  notification program emphasize  its 

focus on comparat ive evaluat ion of  new-model  devices and current ly 

mz,rketed products. They  r a i ~  the claim that the end result is a general 

increase in product quali ty,  a.s .safer and more  effective new products 

o u s t  inferior older products from the market.  3-~ Proponents  of  this view 

argue that reliance on the alleged a l t e r n a t i v e - - a  premarket  approval 

process me~.suring each new product against  some abstract and  absolute 

standard o f  safety and effectiveness rather than against  currently mar-  

keted p r o d u c t s - - w o u l d  have the perverse effect o f  inhibi t ing overall  

335. 21 C.F.R..~ SI4..g2c~)~2~ ~ 198g). 
336. See in~?a text fol[o,~ing note 34g. 
337. For example, postmarke~i~g sur~'eillance requirements, couId uce|[ ha','e b~ught the 

problerrt~ ~it~ polygrethane pacema[er Iead~ to FDA'~ atten6on in more ffmely fashion. 
Failed Pa~'ema~er Leads. .supra note 3. at 265 IFDA armfysis~. But the lead.,, were c[eare~ 
for marketing fftrough the 5 If~k) process .'~, they ,A.ere found substantially eqttivalent to the 
silicoroe [ead.~ pre~'[ott~,[y m.a~eted. Id. 

FDA c~n s/gzm[ a manuf0cturer that a nero-model device mttst be labeled in a certain 
f~.~hion in order to obtain a substantial equi','a[ence determination, see 21 C.F.R. 
.~ 807.$7~e~ ¢ [988~. o~- to a~,~oid a misbr~nding cha~e, see F'DCA .~ 5(Y2-~a). tfi. However. 
FDA can implement a broader range of needed controt~ throug~ restriction.,, than through 
labeling. See FDCA .~ 52~'~e)~!)¢B~ tbroad discxetion allov~ed FDA in imposing condi- 
tiort~i,. AI,io. po~trna~eting ~ur~'eillance obligation~ cannot be imposed through lahel[ng 
requirement,,. 

338. See Kes~|er. Pape & Sund~all. sttpra note 2g. at 363 C-FDA's extertsive reliance on 
the 5 t0¢ k) pathway.., is destined to faiL-~. 

339. E.¢.. Kahan. The Ere~lution of  FDA Re.eulatiotr o f  Ne~" Medical De~'ice Technolo~" 
and Pr~Ma~'tAppffcations. 4.1 FOOD DRUG COS~,t. L.J. 21".O" ~ t986). 
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gains in product safety and effect iveness .  :"° 

This  line o f  argument ,  however ,  fails to comprehend  the actual work-  

ings o f  F D A ' s  premarket  approval  process.  In fact. premarket  approval  

determinat ions  are rarely made  on the basis o f  abstract standards: rather, 

the)' rout inely involve compar i sons  o f  the safety and effect iveness  data 

on the product under rev iew with the per lb rmance  o f  compet ing  pro-  

ducts culrent ly  in use. Moreover .  those compar isons  are made  on the 

basis o f  ful ler  int 'ormation, and are subjected to a more  thorough review.  

than the compar isons  made  through the 510(k) program. -~t 

3. The Premarke t  Approcal  ( "'PMA'" ) Process  

On the whole ,  the premarket  approval  process (to the extent  it has 

been used) has worked in the fashion Congress  intended. Manufacturers  

, are required as a part o f  product  deve lopment  to document  careful ly their  

products" design and principles o f  operat ion,  sponsor  clinical trials to 

ascertain the products" safety and effect iveness ,  and subject  the informa- 

tion deve loped  to rev iew by both agency s taff  and a representat ive panel 

o f  nongovernment  experts  in relevant  fields o f  medic ine  and biomedical  

technology.  :"'- Though  the process has a l lowed some  injurious products  

to reach the market ,  :~3 the process does  appear  to have improved  the 

overal l  reliabil i ty o f  marketed medical  devices .  

Since  the enactment  o f  the Medical  Device  A m e n d m e n t s  in 1976, 

about 400 products have c o m e  on the market  with approved P M A ' s .  O f  

these, about two-fifths were  " 'new" devices  in the statutory sense, whi le  

the others were " ' transitional" products once  regulated as drugs. :'*4 In 

340. Peter Huber has stated the general argument most eloquently, using examples of 
regulator3." issues outside the fields of medical devices and drugs. Huber. The OM-New 
Dirishm ba Risk Regulation. 69 VA. L. REV. 10~5 (1983). 

7>4 I. See infra notes 350-51 and accompanying text. 
342. See supra notes 44--49 and accompanying text. 
343. For example, the Bjork-Shiley 60 ° convexo-concave heart valve. ~,,,hich caused a 

number of deaths due to a mechanica! malfunction, h~d to be removed from the m,".rket. 
See 2 Med. Devices Rep. ~CCH) ,~ 17.947 (1986). See also Letter from FDA Assoc. Com- 
mi~,;ioner t'or Regulator,.' Affairs John Taylor to Baxter Hea lthcare Corp. (Jt:ne 3. 1988) 
(Class I recall of defecti,.'e Edwards-Durnmedics heart valx:e) (on file with author). An 
estimated 20.000 valves had already been implanted at the time of the recall, leaving only 
6.000 unimplanted valves to be returned to the manufacturer. See 2 Meal. Devices Rep. 
(CCH~ ~ 15.050.4 (1988). 

344. FDA CDRH. REPORT OF THE PMA CRmcIs,~.IS TASK FORCE 46 (1985). 
Examples of-new'" de','ices are the extracorporeal shockwave lithotfiptor, alpha-fetoprntein 
tests t'or detection of neural tube birth defects: most blood tests for postoperative cancer 
monitori, n~: and implantable cardiac defibrillators. "'Transitional" devices include intraocu- 
lar lenses: soft contact lenses: certain intra-uterine devices: and gonorrhea diagnostic tests. 
PMA applications for contact lenses and lens solutions have constituted a large proportion 
of F"DA's transitional device PMA caseload. REPORT OF THE PRE-AME.'~DME.N-rs PMA 
CRITICISMS TASK FORCE. sttpra note 7. 
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each o f  these two statutory categories,  a few products consti tuted trail- 

blazing innovations,  whi le  most  represented relat ively minor  ( "me- too" )  

variat ions on previously  marketed products.  -'~5 

A hallmark o f  the premarket  approval  process  is the influential char- 

acter o f  advisory panel  reviews.  After  an initial pos tenactment  period in 

which panel members  were educated on their legal responsibil i t ies and 

the standards the), were  to apply.  F D A  has regularly fo l lowed its 

advisor  3, panels" recommendat ions  regarding approval  o f  P M A  applica- 

tions. -~6 It is the author ' s  exper ience ,  having served on one advisory  

panel and having appeared before several  others,  that some  panel 

members  scrutinize the technical inlbrmation and clinical data with care, 

though there are a lways panel members  who are less than diligent.  

The  tenor  o f  F D A  staff-s prel iminary evaluat ion o f  a P M A  applica-  

tion often influences a pane l ' s  del iberat ions,  but  panelists  usually raise 

cr i t icisms not addressed by F D A  staff  in the prel iminary a s se s smen t sY  7 

Even when the panel  r e commends  approval ,  it will  often suggest  

changes  in the condi t ions  for m a r k e t i n g - - s u g g e s t i o n s  routinely carried 

out by the Agency .  For  example ,  a c o m p a n y ' s  expans ive  c la imed indi- 

cations for use o f  its product are c o m m o n l y  scaled back to conform to 

what the data in the applicat ion substantiate. -'~s Instructions and product 

345. Of course, even "minor" variations often have a substantial effect on safety and 
effectiveness. 

346. During the author's five-year tenure as consumer representative on the Immunology 
Devices Advisor}." Panel. the Agency adhered to the substance of every one of that panel's 
recomm:;ndations regarding approval or nonappro,.'al of PMA applications. 

Exceptions do occur. For example. FDA licensed three gonorrhea screening kits in 1979. 
contrar3." to an advisor}.' panel's recommendations. After an administrative heating 
occasioned by a Health Research Group petition, the Agency affirmed its decision to allow 
marketing of the products but revised and strengthened the products" labeling. See Gonor- 
rhea Antibody Test Kits. 48 Fed. Reg. 335 (1983). On the other side of the coin. an 
advisor}." panel recommended approval of a PMA for an antibiotic bone cement, but the 
FDA (citing the absence of well-controlled clinical studies demonstrating effectiveness) 
denied the applicatiot~ Howmedica. the manufacturer, petitioned for administrative review 
of the denial, but after a hearing before a separate expert ad-,'isor2," commit:ee, which recom- 
mended denial. FDA affirmed its decision to reject the application. Surgical Simplex P 
Antibiotic Bone Cement. 53 Fed. Reg. 1 i.711 (1988). FDA has also overturned a number 
of PMA approval recommendations from the Ophthalmic Devices Advisor' Panel. and has 
scaled back some of the panel's labeling recommendations. Personal communication from 
Charles Kyper. Director. FDA CDRH Premarket Approval staff (Aug. 1 !. 1988). 

Advisor'.." panels are also charged with re~,.iewing product development protocols, the 
alternate route provided by Congress to a tnarketing license for Class In devices. See supra 
notes 83--85 and accompanying text. But manufacturers have virtually never used product 
development protocols, preferring the PMA process. See 1988 GAO REPORT. supra note 
4. at 36 n. I1. 

347. See. e.g.. Transcript of Immunology Devices Advisor" Panel meeting (June 17-18. 
1985) (Centocor CA 19-9 and CA- I ~ tumor marker applications). 

348. See. e.g.. Transcript of Immtmology Devices Advisou,- Panel meeting (Dec. 9. 
1985) (recommendation limiting labeling claims for H.,.'britech Tandem-R PSA assay). 
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per formance  descript ions g iven  in the labeling are frequently revised so 

that consumer  and professional  users will  have a clearer  understanding 

o f  the product ' s  l imitations and proper  use. Somet imes  postapproval  

studies are required to substantiate the product ' s  usefulness in ordinary 

clinical settings not tested in premarket  trials conducted  under  relat ively 

optimal  condit ions.  :'49 

Panel deliberat ions general ly  involve  compar isons  o f  per formance  

characterist ics o f  the product under  considerat ion with those o f  products 

a l ready on the market .  (Manufacturers  typically include such compar i -  

sons as a centerpiece o f  their applications.  35°) This  compara t ive  analysis 

is particularly central  to panel considerat ion o f  applications for " 'me-too'" 

products.  Even for the occasional  trai lblazing product representing a 

genuine ly  new technological  application,  panel  discussions general ly  

will focus on where the new product x~,ould fit in with exis t ing treatment 

or  diagnost ic  modali t ies .  In this fashion, the premarket  approval  process  

in practice guards against  the danger  that new products  that are les s risky 

than current ly marketed products  will  be kept o f f  the market  by applica- 

tion o f  an absolute rather than a compara t ive  safety standard. 35~ 

Advisor3,' panels are composed  o f  people  with a practical sense o f  how 

technology is used in the world outside the laboratory., and the safeD' and 

effect iveness  o f  new products are typical ly assessed in that compara t ive  

context.  

These  advisor2,' panel reviews,  transcribed and conducted  pr imari ly  in 

349. Immunology Device Panel recommendations for approval of several alpha- 
fetoprotein test kits for detection of neural tube birth defects, for example, contained all of 
the elements mentioned in this paragraph. FDA accepted.the major points of virtually all 
such recommendations. Set" generally the reports of the Immunology Device Panel consu- 
mer representative to FDA Consumer Consortium for the years 1982 through 1987 (on file 
with author). 

350. For example, successful applications for new tumor markers-- blood tests to detect 
the recurrence of cancer after initial treatment--invariably include such comparisons when 
another marker t-or the same type of tumor is in current use. Like~,~ise. intra-ocular lens 
PMA applications are handled laxo_ely on the basis of a "grid" comparing data from similar 
lenses. And the cer,.,ical cap was recently approved partly on the basis of tests showing its 
contraceptive effectiveness to be similar to that of the diaphragm. Set" 2 Med. Devices Rep. 
(CCH) ~ 18.029 (1988). 

An unlbrtunate but occasional result of this comparative approach is thai considerations 
of marketing equity may take precedence over scientific standard.,;. For example. FDA has 
licensed certain tumor markers for broader indications of use than those supported by the 
data in the applications, simply because similar products were previously appro,,'ed under 
the broader indications and the panel believed the nev," products should not be placed ai a 
competitive disadv,-mtage. An example is the carcinoemb~,onic antigen tCEA) assay. 
which is licensed for use in the management of cancer patients in general despite the lack of 
proof of its clinical utility tbr brea_,~t and ovarian cancer management. See Transcript of 
FDA Immunology Devices Advisor3, ." Panel meeting (June 29-30. 1987). 

351. See Huber. supra note 340. at 1073-.85. 
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open session. 352 are central to the congressional plan for premarket clear- 

ance of  Class III devices. They add l eg i t imacy  to F D A ' s  decision- 

making process since panel members are broadly representative of. and 

generally respected among, the relevant medical, laborator3,, consumer. 

and industry constituencies. They also add an indispensable practical 

leavening to the deliberations of  the Agency. which otherwise may rely 

for its outside input primarily on communications from manufacturers. 

Finally. they provide a record that can serve as both a justification and a 

basis for review of  the Agency ' s  product licensing decisions. 

The premarket approval process, then. is in general substantively 

superior to the 510(k) process from the standpoints of  the quality o f  

scientific review and public accountability. It also permits employment 

of  regulatoD' controls, such as postmarket surveillance requirements and 

device restrictions, unavailable to FDA through 510(k) clearances. 

Nevertheless. the premarket approval process does consume substan- 

tial resources on the part of  both FDA 353 and applicants for marketing 

licenses. 3-~ These costs may inhibit the development of  new products, at 

least by smaller  firms, and may have an anticompetitive effect.355Taking 

a practical view of  the need to conserve scarce resources, proponents of  

the premarket approval process should be prepared to accept abbreviated 

reviews of  Class III products in many cases, and to concede that some 

products placed by law in Class lII no longer should be required to 

undergo premarket approval. 

Sometimes full advisor5, panel review of  a premarket approval appli-  

cation is unnecessaD', as where the product under consideration is a 

"'me-too'" device employing principles and design substantially identical 

to other marketed products already reviewed by the panel and approved 

by FDA. Where supporting clinical data are well within the range of  

acceptability and where the application raises no new questions o f  sci- 

ence or polic_v, panel review is appropriately abbreviated. 356 This course 

of  action speeds the entrance of  competit ive products on the market 

without doing harm to the congressionally mandated structure of  public 

352. See xz+prct notes 51-54 & 5g and accompanying text. 
353. Seesttprtt note 277. 
354. See supra notes 271-73 and accompanying text. 
355. See supra note 276 and itffht note 362 and accompanying text Idiscussions of 

"regulator}.' patents"l. 
356. FDA has administratively adopted a "fast-track" system tbr efficient review of 

repetitive PMA's for certain "me-too- CIzL'~S III products--primarily transitional devices 
such as soft contact len~, solutions. Benson. Eccleston & Bartlett. s~tpra note 317. at 506 & 
n. 40. FDA sometimes also conducts abbreviated panel meetings by conference telephone. 
See 21 C.F.R. § 14.22{g; {19881. Minor supplements to previously approved PMA's are 
commonly approved b,, the Agency x~ithout panel reviex,,. 
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accountabil i ty,  as long as the Agency  publishes a just i f icat ion o f  its 

action. 

By law. all n e w - m o d e l  devices  are placed into Class I l l  unless found 

"'substantially equivalent ."  If  substantial equ iva lence  determinat ions  are 

to be phased out. as this Art ic le  suggests.  F D A  would  lace an enormous  

burden in rev iewing ,  under  standard premarket  approval  procedures.  

those products not  presenting significant safety or  ef fec t iveness  ques-  

tions. Likewise.  some contend that many products  or iginal ly  classified 

in Class III have become  well  enough established that premarket  approv-  

al is no longer  necessary.  357 For  these cases,  it is important  that an 

accessible  and efncient  procedure be avai lable  for reclassification to 

Class [ or  II. 

4. Rec lass i f ica t ion  

A manufacturer  o f  a Class l lI  dev ice  may  petition for reclassification 

under  one o f  four  provis ions  o f  the device  law. depending  on the basis o f  
o "on ~ss the dev i ce ' s  Class 111 desi~natl .--" The  statutory standard for  

reclassification is s imply  whether  the dev i ce ' s  characterist ics fit the 

definition o f  a Class  I or  Class II product,  as the case may  be. 359 except  

that reclassification o f  an "'old'" p reamendment  Class III dev ice  (or its 

substantial equivalent)  must be "'based on new information.  "'36° F D A  

requires reclassification peti t ions to be supported by "'valid scientific ev i -  

dence."361 

At issue in a reclassif ication proceeding,  o f  course,  is whether  the 

proposed new classific~/tion would  provide  a reasonable assurance o f  the 

d e v i c e ' s  safety and effect iveness .  Also  at stake, however ,  is the relat ive 

market  posit ion o f  companies  with approved P M A ' s  for  the dev ice  in 

357. Trade groups representing manufacturers of certain transitional devices, such as the 
Contact Lens Manufacturers Association. have been particularly vocal in this contention. 

358. For devices that are -new" in the statutory sense, the route to reclassification is 
through a section 513(fJ(2) petition. "Old" preamendment Class Ill devices and their post- 
amendment substantial equivalents may be reclassified either through a section 513(e) peti- 
tion or (alter FDA proposes a section 5151b) regulation requiring submission of a PMA 
application) through a request t'or a change in classification leading to a section 5131e) 
prOCeeding. See FDCA § 515{b)12l(A)(iv). (B). Finally. transitional devices may be 
reclassified by petition under section 520( I )12). See supra notes 88--92 and accompanying 
text. 

359. See. e.g.. FDCA §§ 513(f)(2)(C){i). 520( I)121: 
360. hL §§513(e). 515(b)(2)(A)liv). FDA interprets "new information" to include 

"information developed as a result of reevaluation of the data before the agency x,'ben the 
device was classified.'" Set'. e.g.. Proposed Reclassification of Daily Wear Optically Spheri- 
cal Hydrogel (Soft) Contact Lenses. 47 Fed. Reg. 53.41 I. 53.413 {1982): 51 Fed. Reg. 
19.608. 19.608 (1986) (cardiopulmonary bypass oxygenat0r recla~ification denied). 

361. See 21 C.F.R. § 860.123{a)(6) (1988) {referencing start -.dm'd of section 860.7(c)): 
supra note 82 {explaining "valid scientific evidence"). 
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ques t ion  versus  those  wi thou t  such  approval .  The  f o r m e r  genera l ly  have  

a s t rong  interest  in m a i n t a i n i ng  the  Class  III s ta tus  quo,  s ince  po ten t ia l  

compe t i to r s  mus t  go  th rough  the  r igors  o f  a P M A  appl ica t ion ,  at  

s igni f icant  cos t  in t ime  and  expense .  T he  lat ter  f avor  a less s t r ingen t  

regu la tory  c lass i f ica t ion in o rde r  to lower  the bar r ie r  to marke t  en t ry  that  

the P M A  requ i r emen t  represents .  T h e  bar r ie r  is espec ia l ly  s ign i f ican t  

b e c a u s e  F D A  m a y  not  use t rade secret  in fo rmat ion  s u b m i t t e d  in one  

f i rm ' s  p remarke t  approva l  app l ica t ion  as a bas is  for  a rec lass i f ica t ion 

dec i s ion  reques ted  by  ano t he r  f ir l l l .  362 

F D A  has  vac i l la ted  in its pe r spec t ive  on  rec lass i f ica t ion dec i s ions ,  at  

t imes  p ropos ing  rec lass i f ica t ion and  then later  w i t hd rawing  the p roposa l  

whi l e  den ig ra t ing  the s ame  ev idence  it had  p rev ious ly  endorsed .  363 S o m e  

obse rve r s  have  de tec ted  a shi f t  f rom a res t r ic t ive  to a m o r e  len ien t  

agency  at t i tude toward  - ~64 reclass i f icauon.-  con t r a s t i ng  pas t  den ia l s  o f  

rec lass i f ica t ion pe t i t ions  365 wi th  recent  agency  e n c o u r a g e m e n t  o f  

rec lass i f ica t ion effor ts  for  h i g h - t e c h n o l o g y  dev ices  such  as m a g n e t i c  

r e sonance  d iagnos t i c  devices .  -~66 F D A  p r o n o u n c e m e n t s  lend some  sup-  

observat ton . -  and  the  A g e n c y ' s  1985 se l f - s tudy c o n c l u d e d  port  to this  - ~,7 

that  rec lass i f ica t ions  ough t  to be  m o r e  wide ly  ava i lab le ,  par t icular ly  for  

362. F I ~ A  § 520(c). This provision is designed to protect the competitive advamage of 
the originator of the information, thereby encouraging innovation. See HOUSE REPORT. 
supra note 11. at 50: Contact Lens Mfrs. Ass'n v. FDA. 766 F.2d 592. 600 & n.7 (D.C. Cir. 
1985). An approved PMA thus gives its holder a kind of"regulato~" patent." See Adler. 
supra note 227. at 520: Kahan. supra note 42. at 292. 

363. See Contact Lens Mfrs. A_ss'n v. FDA. 766 F2d 592. 600 {D.C. Cir. !985) {rigid 
gas permeable contact lenses): compare Proposed Reclassification of Daily Wear Optically 
Spherical Hydrogel {Soft) Contact Lenses. 47 Fed. Reg. 53.411 (1982). with 49 Fed. Reg. 
17.523. 17.525-27 t198-1-) (withdrawal of proposal). See also Adler. supra note 227. at 
524. 

364. See. e.g.. Kahan. sttpra note 42. 
365. See. e.g.. Contact Lens Mfrs. Ass'n v. FDA. "166 F.2d 592 (D.C. Cir. 1985): Gen- 

eral Medical Co. v. FDA. 770 F.2d 214 (D.C. Cir. 1985). 
366. See Kahan. supra note 42. at 302: Magnetic Resonance Diagnostic Device. 53 Fed. 

Reg. 7575. 7579 (1988) IFDA tentative findings favoring reclassification): Cutaneous Car- 
bon Dioxide (PcCO2) Monitor. 53 Fed. Reg. 27.878 (1988) (~me). See also 53 Fed. Reg. 
19.340. 192~0 col. 3 (1988) (FDA initiative to gather data supporting reclassification of 
total hip prosthesis including ceramic femoral head). 

367. Address by James Benson. Deputy Director of the Center for Devices and Radio- 
logical Health. Food & Drug Law Institute Medical Device Update (June 25. 1987). 

FDA's alleged recent leniency might be difficult to substantiate as an empirical matter. 
The AgenQ' has not changed its formal standards for reclassification. Kahan. supra note 
42. at 299. Many reclassification petitions were approved during the early years after the 
device law was enacted. See. e.g.. Kahan..~upra note 42. at 296-97 (clinical laborato~" de- 
vices): 47 Fed. Reg. 49.021 (1982) (condom with spermicidal lubricant). A number of oth- 
ers recently have been denied. See. e.g.. 51 Fed. Reg. 19.608 {19,q6~ (cardiopulmonary 
bypass oxygenator): 50 Fed. Reg. 414 11985) limmunoglobuli: : , t  systems). The 
Agency's stance on reclassification petitions is probably more influenced by the data avail- 
able on each individual device, and by ~,.hether the petition is controverted or uncontested. 
than by any general change in agency policy. 
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ce r ta in  t rans i t iona l  dev ices  once  regula ted  as  d rugs  but  for  wh ich  Class  

III p ro tec t ions  no  longer  appea r  n e c e s s a r y )  68 

One  cha rge  leve led  at the A g e n c y  is that  it has  requi red  vi r tua l ly  the  

s a m e  a m o u n t  and  qua l i ty  o f  e v i d e n c e  to rec lass i fy  a dev ice  as  to grant  it 

p r emarke t  approva l .  369 To  the  ex ten t  this  cha rge  is cur ren t ly  accura te .  37° 

it r epresen t s  a va l id  cr i t ic ism.  T he  full panop ly  o f  p r emarke t  approva l  

r equ i r emen t s  is r e se rved  by  s ta tu te  for  Class  I l l  products .  Mee t ing  those  

r equ i r emen t s  confe r s  upon  the  appl ican t  a pr iva te  l i c e n s e - - t h e  p a y o f f  

for  the  app l i c an t ' s  i n v e s t m e n t  in ga the r ing  c o n v i n c i n g  .scientific ev idence  

o f  the  p r o d u c t ' s  safe ty  and  ef fec t iveness .  C o n g r e s s  in tended  Class  II 

products ,  by  contras t ,  to be marke t ed  in open  compe t i t i on  wi thou t  requir-  

ing the  ex tens ive  p remarke t  r ev i ew to wh ich  new  Class  III dev ices  are 

subject .  It wou ld  therefore  be  a n o m a l o u s  to impose  a s t r ingen t  P M A -  

like ev iden t i a ry  b u r d e n  on  a firm des i r ing  rec lass i f ica t ion o f  its p roduc t  

into  Class  II. s ince  the  firm wou ld  not  rece ive  the  compe t i t i ve  a d v a n t a g e  

a f fo rded  by  an app roved  PMA.  

There fo re .  as long  as a pe t i t ioner  d e m o n s t r a t e s  tha t  the  s ta tu tory  

prerequis i tes  for  a Class  II (or  C lass  I) dev ice  are me t .  F D A  shou ld  gran t  

reclass i f icat ion.  T h e  bu rden  o f  p r o o f  shou ld  s imp ly  be  to p roduce  the 

s a m e  k ind  o f  val id  scient i f ic  e v i d e n c e  requi red  for  an  init ial  c lass i f ica t ion 

dec i s ion ,  r a the r  than  the  heav i e r  burden  requi red  to ob ta in  p r e m a r k e t  ap-  

proval .  3;1 U n d e r  p resen t  law. the  dec i s ion  m u s t  be  m a d e  th rough  the  

368 FDA CDRH. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF THE CRITICISMS TASK FORCES" 
REPORTS !0-11 ( 19851. 

369. See Kahan. supra note 157. at 514: Kahan. supra note 42. at 304 iquoting Robert 
Adler. then-counsel to House Subcommittee on Health & the =.Environment): 1988 GAO 
REPORT. supra note 4. at 31-32: Contact Lens Mfrs. Ass'n v. FDA. 766 F.2d 592. 60! 
(D.C. Cir. 1985). 

370. FDA's 1985 self-study lent some credence to this assertion. The study concluded 
(incorrectly) that the la~,.' requires FDA to "establish that a device is safe and effective 
before it can be classified, or reclassified, into any class other than class IlL- FDA CDRH. 
EXECLTIVE SUMMARY OFTHE CRITICISMS TASK FORCES" REPORTS 6. 10-1 I (1985). 
The implication was that FDA until then had required premarket approval-type proof of 
~fety and effectiveness fer reclassification. 

in fact. the law allows reclassification as long as the controls in the new classification 
would provide a reasonable assurance of safely and effectiveness. See F I ~ A  
§§ 513{fl(2)lCldl. 520( 11(2L FDA states that it is no',,." following this less stringent stan- 
dard. Benson. Eccleston & Barnett. supra note 317. at 502--03. 

371. Caution on this poin~ is necessary. Some classification decisions were based 
merely upon panel members" experience with and general kno~'.'ledge about a device, rather 
than .scientific studies. See. e.g.. Contact Lens Mfrs. Ass'n v. FDA. 766 F.2d 592. 603 & 
n.10 tD.C. Cir. 19851. Reliance on such essentially anecdotal evidence concerning any de- 
vice.with significant potential for hazard+ however, would seem to violate FDA's own stan- 
dard for valid scientific evidence: -Isolated case reports, random experience, repor',s lack- 
ing sufficient details to permit scientific evaluation, and unsubstantiated opinions are not 
regarded as valid scientific evidence to show safety or effeetiveness." 21 C.F.R. § 860.7(c~ 
( 19881. 
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congressionally prescribed process of  advisor), panel review or notice- 

and-comment rulemaking, to ensure public accountability. 37-" 

Reclassification of  transitional devices for which safety and effective- 

ness evidence is scientifically uncontradicted can be readily accom- 

plished by this process. "w3 In accordance with the existing congressional 

plan. premarket clearance of  new-model devices not presenting 

significant safety and effectiveness questions should also generally be 

handled through reclassification, rather than by extension of  the fiction 

that the new devices are somehow substantially equivalent to pre- 

amendment devices. 37-~ If this procedure proves excessively burdensome. 

a change in the law will be required. 

IV .  F D A ' S  W E L L - I N T E N T I O N E D  U N L A W F U L N E S S  

Congress decreed with particularity a premarket clearance process 

requiring FDA to review specified essential information about Class III 

devices, obtain advice through an open advisor), committee process. 

make determinations of  safety and effectiveness based preferentially (but 

not exclusively) on well-controlled investigations, summarize for the 

public the information forming the basis for its determinations, and 

afford the public an opportunity for review of  its decisions. 375 Cognizant 

of  the wide variety of  regulated products and of  the importance of  easing 

market access. Congress designed the process to allow FDA more lati- 

tude in the review of  devices than o f  drugs. 376 But to guard against 

abuses. Congress specified that the Agency perform its functions ~ithin 

a procedural structure carefully designed to ensure public accou.~tabil- 

i ty . : '  ' 

Harried by the sheer volume of  work. FDA set up a parallel structure. 

not envisioned by Congress. to handle most new-model device submis- 

sions. 37s That parallel structure operates in largely unaccountable 

fashion, bypassing advisor)" panel consultation and offering no public 

justification for determinations that. as a practical matter, are not suscep- 

tible to adniini~z,'ative or  judicial  review. 379 Under current FDA policy, 

the parallel structm-e will l ikely continue as the Agency ' s  primary 

372. Set" supra text accompanying note 93. 
373. See. e.g., Kahan. supra note 42. at 299 1reclassification of stainless steel sutures). 

But see Contact Lens Mfrs. A~'n v. FDA, 766 F.2d 592 {D.C. Cir. 1985~ (safety evidence 
controvertedL 

37-L See supra note 3661magnetic resonance diagnostic devices). 
375. S e e s u p r a  notes 35-69 and accompanying text. 
376. See supra note~ 72-108 and accompanying text. 
377. See supra notes 44-108 and accompanying text. 
378. See supru notes 151-66. 265---68. 283--3~ and accompanying text. 
379. See supra notes 177-81. 327-33 and accompanying text. 
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product review mechanism for the foreseeable future) s° 

FDA has essentially reserved the congressionally mandated process 

for two subsets of new-model products: transitional devices, to which 

Congress assigned first priority for premarket approval: and new-model 

devices that do not appear from sponsors" premarket notificatiot~ submis- 

sions to be as safe and effective as similar products on the market and 

are thus found not substantially equivalent)  st The Agency has virtually 

excluded all other Class Ill products--preenactment  Class llI devices. 

and the vast majority of postamendment new-model products, which are 

granted substantia, equivalence de te rmina t ions- - f rom the review pro- 

cess Congress designed) s-" The Agency's  decision to concentrate its lim- 

ited resources for intensive review on a small set of  new-model products 

was a rational one in terms of administrative practice. But, however 

well-intentioned, this decision violates the letter and spirit of the law. 

Agencies are granted considerable deference in interpreting their 

statutory charters. 3s3 But that deference has limits. An agency is not free 

to ignore the explicit commands of Congress. ascertainable through the 

plain language of the law or traditional tools of statutory construction. 3s4 

In doing so, the Agency trespasses beyond the boundaries of its authority 

delegated by Congress. 

In C h e v r o n  U . S . A . v .  N R D C .  3s5 the Supreme Court spelled out a two- 

step method for judicial review of agency statutory interpretations: 

First. always, is the question whether C o n f e s s  has directly 

spoken to the precise question at issue. If the intent of 

Congress is clear . . . .  the court, as well as the agency, must 

give effect to the unambiguously expressed intent of 

Congress. It: however . . . .  the statute is silent or ambiguous 

with respect to the specific issue, the question for the court 

380. See supra notes 259-64 and accompanying text. The delay in implementing the 
congressional dispensation calls to mind the Agency's sluggishness in enforcing the 
efficacy requirement of the 1962 drug law. See American Public Health Ass'n v. Veneman. 
349 F. Supp. 1311 (D.D.C. 1972) Iprescription drugs): Cutler v. Ha.yes. 818 F.2d 879. 
894--99 !D-C- Cir. 1987) lover-the-counter dru~L 

38 I. See supra notes 185-86 and accompanying text. 
382. FDA has implemented the. prncess in a minor way for a few Freenactment products. 

calling for premarket approval applications for only six of the appwoximately 150 types of 
preenacmem devices_ See supra note ~9. 

383. See. e.g.. Chevron U.S.A.v. Natural Resources Defense Council. 467 U.S. 837 
{ 1984): Young v. Communip.. + Nutrition Inst.. 106 S.Ct. 2360 ([986). 

384. Che~'ron. 467 U.S. at 8.43 n.9. 
385. ld. at 837. 
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is whether  the a g e n c y ' s  answer  is based on a permissible  con-  

struction o f  the statute, 3s6 

Judges  and academic  scholars  have  wrangled  ove r  the implicat ions o f  

C h e v r o n  regarding the c i rcumstances  in which courts  should accord 

defe rence  to agency  interpretations. 3st But in the case o f  medical  dev ice  

regulat ion,  a number  o f  convinc ing  factors point  to the conclus ion that. 

under  C h e t ' r o n .  F D A  has overs tepped its statutory authority.  

Congress  has a l ready spoken with clarity and particularity about how 

Class III dev ices  are to be regulated,  as demonstra ted above.  3ss Publ ic  

participation is built into the process  at var ious points. The  A g e n c y  is 

under  a statutory obl igat ion to expla in  the basis for its market ing deci-  

sions. 3s9 Adminis t ra t ive  and judic ia l  rev iew is to be rout inely avai l -  

able. 3~  But the parallel premarket  c learance  structure o f  the A g e n c y ' s  

invent ion bypasses all o f  these safeguards.  TM As a "'pure ques t ion o f  

statutory construction. '" then. F D A ' s  invention is vulnerable  because  it is 

arguably contrary to the plain language and structure o f  the statute. 392 

Conce ivably .  one  might  read an " 'ambigui ty"  into the law. The  provi-  

sion for  temporary  F D A  acqu iescence  in the market ing  o f  dev ices  "'sub- 

stantially equivalent '"  to those in c o m m e r c e  before  the Medical  Dev ice  

A m e n d m e n t s  were  enacted in 1976 contains  no c lear  t ime limit.  It might  

be argued that F D A ' s  use o f  this provis ion as the principal foundat ion o f  

386. ld. at 842--43 (footnotes omitted). 
387. A partial listing of writings, giving a sense of the diversi~" of approaches on the 

subject, includes St.an'. Sunstein. Willard. Morrison & Levin. Judicial Re~'ie~v o f  Adminis- 
trative Action in a Conser~'atire Era. 39 ADMIN. L. REV. 353 (1987): Wald. Verkuil. Rab- 
kin. Cutler. Bofifield & Susman. Tire Contribution of  the D.C. Circuit to Administrative 
Law. 40 ADMIN. L. REV. 507 (1988): Start. Judicial Revie~t" in the Post-Che~7on Era. 3 
YALE J. ON REG. 283 (1986): Garland. Deregulation and JtMicial ReTiea'. 98 HARV. L. 
REx'. 507 (19851: Saunders. Agent" Interpretations and Jtldicial Re~'iew: A Search for  
Limitations on the Controlling Effect Given Agency StatutoQ" Constrtwtions. 30 ARIZ. L. 
REV. 769 ( 1988): Saunders. Interpretative Rules with Legislative Effect: An Analysis and a 
Proposal for  Public Participation. 1986 DUKE L.J. 346: Shapiro & Glicksman. Congress. 
the Supreme Court. and the Quiet Rea'olution in Administrati~-e l.a~'. 1988 DUKE L. J- 
819:. Pierce. Chevron and its Aftermath: Judicial Review- o f  AgenQ" Interpretations o f  Sta- 
tutor- Provisions. 41 VAND. L. REV. 301 (1988): Note. Coring the Seedless Grape: A 
Reinterpretation of Chevron U.S.A. Inc. v. NRIX. ~. 87 COLU~L L. RE%'. 986 (1987): and 
Note. The Chevron Legacy: Young v. Community Nutrition In.st. Compounds the Confu- 
sion. 73 CORNELL L. REx'. 113 ( 19871. 

388. See supra notes 44-108 and ~ccompanying text. 
389. F'DCA § 520(h): see supra notes 65--69 and accompanying text. 
390. See supra notes 63--64 and accompanying texL 
391. Seesupra notes 177-81.327-33 and accompanying text. 
392_. INS v. Cardoza-Fonseca. 107 S. Ct. 1207. 1221 (1987). See also ETSI Pipeline 

Project v. Missouri. 108 S.Ct. 805 (1988). 
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its regulatory structure for the foreseeable future is a "'permissible con- 
struction of the statute. "'393 

However. Con fe s s  evidently did not intend the substantial 
equivalence provision to play a major long-term role in device regula- 
tion. ,~gubstantial equivalence determinations were not among the agency 
"actions . . .  that have immediate and substantial impact "'3~ for which 
Congxess provided judicial review. Thus Congress apparently intended 
substantial equivalence determinations to have less significance than the 
other FDA actions listed in the judicial review provision, less even than 
relatively innocuous actions such as good manufacturing practice vari- 
ances and disapprovals of investigational device exemptions. 395 

The absence of open proceedings and public accountability, and the 
impracticability of obtaining review of agency decisions, 396 take FDA's 
premarket notification process out of the category of instances where 
deference to the Agency's statutory interpretation is appropriate. The 
Agency's failure to provide explanations for any of its substantial 
equivalence determinations is at least as offensive as. and more per- 
vasive as a matter of general agency practice than, the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration's illegal failure to "supply a reasoned 
analysis" of its rescission of its passive restraint regulation. 397 The pre- 
market notification process undercuts both Con~m-ess" clearly expressed 
concern for procedural fairness and the principle ofjudiciai review as a 
check on agency power. 39s These "danger signals" indicate that what- 
ever the latitude that Congress intended to grant the Agency in imple- 
menting the medical device law, the Agency has strayed outside the 
permissible zone. 3~ 

FDA's general rulemaking authority is an inadequate basis for the 
Agency's premarket review program. True, the Agency's rulemaking 
power is broad, u'° True. FDA has duly promulgated regulations setting 

39-$. Chevron. 4.67 U.S..at 84-3. 
394. HOUSE REPORT. supra note I 1. at 53. 
395. FDCA § 517(a). See supra notes 178-.-8 ! and accompanying text. 
396. See supra note 290. 
397. Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Ass'n v. Smm Farm M-tual Auto. Ins. Co.. 463 U.S. 29. 57 

{ 1983L • 
398= One [x~t-Chevron case in ~h[ch the Supreme Court struck dov.+n an agenc'¢'s statu- 

toT" interpretation v.'as Bo~en *'. Michigan Academy of  Family Physicians. 476 U.S. 66"/ 
11986L In that case the Court emphasized the -strong presumption that Congress intends 
judicial review of administrative action.- ~'hich can be overcome -only upon a showing of 
"dear and convincing evidence" of a central" legislative intent.- Id. at 670-7 i (citation 
omitted). No such sho~'ing is possible in the case of the medical device law. 

399. See generally Note. Coring the Seedless Grape: A Reinterpretation o f  Chevron 
U.S.A.v. NRDC. 87 COLUM. L. REX'. 986. 999-1007 ¢ 1987L 

,100. FDCA section 701fa~ gives the Secretary authori D- -to promulgate regulations for 
the efficient enforcement of [~el Act.- 
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out its premarket notification process, a°t But those regulations as applied 
have had the effect o f  displacing the con odessionally mandated structure 
for premarket review. Use of  the general re'ant o f  rulemaking authority 
to subvert the particularized requirements of  the statute is illegitimate. 

FDA's  premarket notification process does not offer an appropriate 
instance for deference to the Agency 's  interpretation based on its spe- 
cialized expertise. Admittedly, the Supreme Court has granted FDA 
substantial latitude in interpreting its statutory charter, most recently in 
Young r. Community Nutrition Institute. ~°z a case involving unavoidable 
environmental contaminants in food. But that case (like the landmark 
decision in Cherron) concerned agency discretion on a science policy 
decision within the Agency 's  special competence- -"whether  tolerance 
levels [for the contaminants] are necessary to protect the public 
health. "~3 In the case of  the premarket notification system for medical 
devices, by contrast, the Agency 's  interpretation implicates far more 
than a health policy choice best left to the discretion o f  the expert 
agency. The procedures FDA has contrived largely bypass the express 
strictures of  the con~essionally mm:~ated open public process, so a 
court attentive to me accountability principle should have no obligation 
to uphold the Agency 's  system. Deference on the basis o f  expertise is 
particularly unwarranted when the Agency fails to "articulate a satisfac- 
tory explanation. - '°a or for that matter any explanation whatsoever, for 

the individual decisions reached as a result of  the process. 
Finally. defenders of  the premarket notification process might 

'-kcJ[. "1C.F.R.§807.SI-.97{1988~. 
-~02. 106 S. CL "2.Zff:~0 ~ |9~6~,. in Communi~" Nutrition. the Court ~pheld the Agency's 

construction of ~tatuto~" language arguably requiring the setting of tolerances for poisonous 
or deleteriort-, substances una,.-oidabl.,, added to food. FDA interpreted the la,,,, to permit the 
Agency. not to promulgate tolerance,, if the Agmg'y considered them unnecessary, for the 
protection of public health_ After quoting the Chea'ron formula, the Court determined the 
Language in question to be ambiguous, and found FDA's interpretation -sufficiently rational 
to preclude a court from substituting it', jud~-nem for that of the FDA.- Id. at 2365. 

-I03. ld. at 2365. 
Professor Saunders. criticizing the Communi~" Nutrition decL~ion. ,has argued that the 

ambiguity the Court discovered in the statuto~- language does not require admini:,trative 
expertise for its resolution, but merci-, tools of statutory cortstroctioa: thus. the decision 
cannot be explained .~ found~.~d on deference to admini.sra'ative discretion ~ithin the 
Agency's area of special competence. Sannders. Agent- Interpretations and Judicial 
Re~'ie~': A Search ]-or Limitations on the Controlling Effect Giren Agent-..- Statuto~" Con- 
srructions. 30 ARIT_ L. REX'. 769. 780-8;! ~ 19881. In fa~. howe~er, the ambiguity in the 
lay, ~a.~sumirtg generously that one actually exLsts~ presented FDA wit~ a clear polio 3- 
choice: to regulate the contaminants at i.~ue by promulg~h~g t'orraal tolerance, or to 
decline to set the regularoq, machine in motion..As a practical matter, the Agency's inter- 
preti~e choice v, as no doubt profoundly affected by its assessment of the hazards of  the 
contaminants ia question in comparison ",~ith other regulatory irdor/ties. 

4.04-. Motor Vehicle .Mfrs. A.,,s'n v. State Farm Mutual Auto. Ins. Co.. 463 U.S. 29. -~3 

i t983~. 
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advance a separate justification based on cases such as M cl l wa i n  r. 

Hayes  ~°5 upholding long agency delays in carrying out tasks assigned by 

statute, on the ~ o u n d  that decisions about where to expend limited 

agency resources are matters for agency discretion. The a~umen t  

would essentially be that FDA's  decision to adopt a slow pace in issuing 

section 515(b) regulations, which call for submission o f  premarket ap- 

proval applications for preamendment Class I11 products and their post- 

amendment substantial equivalents, is within the Agency ' s  discretion. 

By implication, FDA's  use o f  premarket notification as an alternate 

screening process pending completion o f  the section 515(b) regulations 

is justified. 

The argument has some plausibility, since agencies have wide discre- 

tion in setting their regulatory agendas and applying their limited 

resources to the tasks they deem most urgent. m6 That discretion is not 

unlimited, however, as the D.C. Circuit has emphasized in a series o f  

important cases both recognizing claims of  unreasonable agency delay 

and often compelling agencies to speed up their activities. u~7 Evaluating 

a claim of  excessive FDA delay in drug regulation, that court in Cutler  v. 

H ~ ' e s  trenchantly observed that 

the consequenc~  of  dilatoriness may be greaL . . .  "[Tlhere 

must be a "rule o f  mason" to govern the time limit to adminis- 

trative proceedings. Quite simply, excessive delay saps the 

public confidence in an agency 's  ability to discharge its 

responsibilities and creates uncertainty for the parties, who 

must incorporate the potential effect o f  possible agency 

decisionmaking into future plans." Moreover. unjustifiable 

delay may undermine the statutory scheme and could inflict 

harm on individuals in need o f  final action. In some cases. 

agency delay may collide with the right to judicial review. "mS 

405. 690F~.2d i0,~t (D.C.Cir. 19g2~(foedcolord?~s). 
406. See Sierra Club v. Go,such. 715 F2d 65.3. 658--59 {D.C. Cir. 1983): NRDC v. 

SEC. 606 F~.Zd 1031. E056 ~D.C. C/r. 1979~: e~. He~kMr v. Ch~¢~-. 4-70 U.S. $21 ~ 1955~ 
{¢~ for~em, ent diseretioaL 

407. See. e.g.. Public Citizen Hea/th Researck GrouD v. Brock. 8°_3 F.2d 626 {D.C. C/r. 
19S'7): Farm~ork~ Ju:qice Ftmd. Inc. v. Brock. 8i | F2d 613, 63t-33 (D.C. Cir. ~9~). 
racated as moot, 817 F.2d 890 {D.C. Cir. I987): Public C/t/zer~ Hea/th Research Group v. 
CommL~s/oaer. 740 F2d 21 {D.C. C/r. E98.~Y. Public Citizea He-ar~ Rese~-ch Group v. 
Auchter. 70 ° _ F'~_~ 1150 {D.C. Cir. 1953>: Potomac Etec. Po~er Co. v. ICC. 702_ F2d !ff2-6 
{D.C. C/r. t983~: MCI Tetecommunica~iorLs Corp. v. FCC. 6_-ZT F2d 3 ~  ~ _ {D.C. C/r. I980). 
,fee also Pubffc C/t/zea ,~. Heckkr. 653 F. Supp. 1229 ~D.D.C. 1986): Note. Jud?cfal 
Review of Agen~." Delay and Inaction Under Section 706(I) of ;he Adminiscratire Pro- 
cedure Act. 55 GEO. ~,V.-xSH. L. [{El,'. 635 (1987L 

408. 8t8 F~.2d 879. 896-97 (D.C. Cir. t97,7) {footnotes omittect~ {quoting Potomac Elec. 
Pu~.er Co. v. ICC. 70")_ F2d tO'_6. ~03-t. {D.C. Gr. 1993)). 
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T h e  C u t l e r  court set out three factors to assist "in determining 

whether an agency's  foot-dragging constitutes unreasonable delay "-u~ 

under the Administrative Procedure Act. "~te The first is the -length of 

time since the agency came under a duty to act," and the "prospect of 

early completion. --~tt Congress in 1976 "'required" all Class II1 devices 

to obtain premarket approval, "~tz although it left open a grace period of 

about five years "~t3 or more before preamendment products and their sub- 

stantial equivalents could be removed from the market t'or failure to meet 

the requirement. There is no prospect that FDA will complete the regu- 

lations calling for premarket approvals in the foreseeable future: the 

Agency has scarcely begun. -~E~ 

The second C u t l e r  factor is the reasonableness of the delay - ' i n  the 

contezt of  the statute" which authorizes the agency's  action. -'~t5 in con- 

sidering this factor, the court is to -estimate the extent to which delay 

may be undermining the statutory scheme. "-~6 As demonstrated above, 

in the case of  p r e m a r k e t  clearance policy for Class III medical devices, 

the effect of  FDA's  delay is nothing less than the subversion of the 

con~essional ly  prescribed structure of agency accountability to the pub- 
lic.¢t7 

The final factor in C u t l e r  is what substantive consequences may result 

from the Agency's  delay. The court noted that "delays that might be 

altogether reasonable in the sphere of economic regulation are less toler- 

able when huma,'~ lives are at stake. "~ts At issue here is the unproven 

safety and effectiveness of over 140 types of device in the device law's  

most risk-laden category. 

In view of these considerations, the claim that FDA's  premarket 

clearance policy is within the bounds of  agency discretion cannot with- 

stand scrutiny. FDA's  regulatory regime combines a misinterpretation 

of the law with excessive delay in fulfilling the Agency's  statutory obli- 

gations. However well-intentioned in terms of  conservation of agency 

resources, the review structure FDA has invented is an unacceptable 

departure from the democratic principles explicitly legislated by 

! 

/ 

4.09. Cuder. B[$ F~dat897. 
4-10. 1~: Administrar~,¢ Pr~:edttre Act ~rects the reviewing court to -compel agettcy 

action tm[a~fully wir/'thcld or ~ n a b l y  delayed.- 5 U.S.C. § 706~ D- 
-~I1. Cut[er. SIS F22d at 897. 
4-t2_ FDCA § 515¢a~. 
413_ See supra notes [87--9i a, ad accorapanying text. 
4.[4. See supra notes 259--450 and accom[yar~y/ng text. 
4.15. Cuder. 818 F~--d at 897 Cquotin__. fXab[[c Citizen Health Group v. Auchter, 702_ F~.2d 

l [50. [ I58 ~D.C.C~r. I953>. 
4-I6. Cut[er. 818 F32d at 897-98. 
4-17. See Jupra notes iT7--81, t 9 4 - - 2 0 [ . 3 _ - r T - 3 8 a n d ~ g t e x t .  
-~18. Curler. 818 F.7_d at 898 tq~dng Public C'~[Ter~ Hea~th Research Group v. Auchter. 

702_ F~.2d ~' [50. r 157 ~D.C. Cir. 1983)~. : :  
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Congress. The Agency is not empowered to rewrite the law. however 
proper its motivations. That is zhe prerogative of  Congress. 

V. REFORM OF THE MEDICAL DEVICE LAW 

Representatives John Dingeli (D-Mich.) and Hem3" Waxman (D- 
Cal.). chairmen, respectively, o f  the House Committee on Enemy and 
Commerce and of  its Subcommittee on Health and the Environment. last 
autumn pushed a major revision o f  the medical device la~'. t1*.rough the 
House of  Representatives: the Medical Device Improvements Act o f  
1988. "~l° Although the bill was opposed by the Reagan Administration "~'-° 
and was not approved by the Senate. it is likely to tbrm the basis of  
legislation to be considered in 1989. Consequently. its major provisions 
are analyzed bclo'.v in some detail, and suggestions lbr strengthening 
some provisions are offered from the perspective of  enhancing FDA's  
administration of  the law while .preserving the principle o~: public 
accountability, 

The WaxmardDingell bill represents the conclusion of  the House of  
Representatives that "FDA has been unable to implement the [medical 
device] lax,," in the manner that the Congress intended. "'*zl To facilitate 
achievement of  the major goals of  the regulator3,' enterprise, the legisla- 
tion would have changed current lax,," in four main areas: premarket 
clearance, standards-writing, reporting of  device-related deaths and 
injuries, and FDA authority:to act against defective devices on the 
market. 

A. The Premarket Clearance Process 
j .  ,- 

T h e  1988 'Waxman/Dingell bill was designed to focus FDA's  limited 
resources for intensive product review where they are most needed, to 
move the Class III device review process along at a speedier pace. to 

.... clarify and legitimize the Aoency ' s  method of  substantial equivalence 

.... review, and to provide, for the first time. information ~o the public about 
some "'substantial!y equivalent" v.,ew products. The bill created tension 
at certain points between the goals of  facilitating new-product review 
and preserving public accountability. 

First. the bill would have set deadlines by which the Agency must 

419. H.R. 4640. si:[,;a note 9. Professor Robert Adler. v, ho ~,,+as counsel to the Subcom- 
mittee at the time of the bill's drafting, has set out a persuasive explanation of the need for 
tl~e legislation. Adler. supra note 227. 

420 Letter fro m Heallh and Human Ser,,qces Secretao" Bov,'en to Rep. Dingell (June 10. 
1988). 
42 I. H.R. REP. NO. 782. 100th Cong.. 2d Sess. t0 (1988). 
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rev iew each "'old'" Class  III type o f  device  to determine  whether  the pre- 

market  approval  requirement  is still necessary.  The  premise o f  the bill 

w ~  that some  types o f  device,  part icularly transitional devices  formerly  

regulated as drugs in 1976 and before,  may now be sufficiently well  

established that premarket  approval  has become  an unnecessary  burder~ 

on the Ao_encv and the industry .~22 Within three ,,'ears in the case o f  tran- 

sitional devices,  a'3 and five years in the case o f  p reamendment  Class III 

dev ices  and their substantial equivalents .  42~ F D A  would  conduct  a 

no t ice-and-comment  proceeding  for each type o f  device  to determine 

whether  to retain it in Class III or  to reclassify it to Class I or  II. (FDA 

would  first require manufacturers  o f  these devices  to submit  known 

adverse safety and ef fec t iveness  information to the Agency .  for use in 

the review.  -~25) The  s ta tu ton  ~ standard dividing Class 1I from Class III de- 

vices  would  be revised,  making it sl ightly easier  than at present to reclas- 

si~" a device  down to Class I1. t2¢" 

Second.  to accelerate  the process o f  gathering and eva iuaung  safety 

and effect iveness  inlbrmation for preamendment  and substantial ly 

equivalent  devices  that still pose  sufficient uncertainty to meri t  Class i l l  

status, the bill would  have required FDA to "'establish by regulat ion a 

schedule  for the promulgat ion,  as promptly  as is reasonably achievable .  

o f  a section 515(b) regulation for each dev ice"  still in Class  IIl. "12~" 

Al though the A g e n c y  would  have discretion in setting the deadl ines  in 

, the schedule  under  what might  be cal led the " 'APAIRA'"  standard. "r's 

tailure to meet  those deadl ines  " 'would consti tute agency action un- 

reasonably delayed.  "'~-'~ 

Third,  the bill would  have defined and legi t imized the substantial 

equ iva lence  review o f  premarket  notification submissions.  For  a new-  

422. hL ai 25. 
423. H.R. 4640 ~ 4to)t2) ipropo~d FDCA § 5200~¢5)1BD. The bill provides a tx~o-year 

deadline ~hich can be extended at FDA's di.scretion by an additional year H.R. 4640 
§ 41c~2~ Aproposed FDCA § 52011 )15)~ BHCt:b. 

424. hL 
425. H.R. 4640 § 4(c~t I ~ Ipropo~,.ed FDC.A § 515lilt I H21. FDA decisions would be 

revie~ableonly through a reclasMfication petition, hL 
426. A device ~ould fall into Class Ill under the proposed law only if "'insufficient 

information exists to ;~ererntbtt" their ~t pt'rfortnutn~'~" ~rantdtard is oppropriate to assure the 
~fety and eff~ti,.eness of the de,.'ice." rather than. as under current lay,. if "insufficient 
int'ornlation exi.,,ts for the t,stahli.shmotr Of o t',~'rfi~rnt~tnwt" stonehtrd" to provide such an 
assurance. Scc hL § 51aF2~ I proposed antendments to FDCA § 51312a)11 ItC)) (emphasis 
added ~. 

427. H.R..-t640 ~ 4ICI* 1prolaPsed FDCA § 5151iitl3D. The ~hedule ~'ould ha,.~e to be 
promulgated ~ ithin a year of the completion of the fi,.'e.-year cla_~.-sification review, hL 

428. -As promptly as is reasonably achie,.'able." 
429. H.R. REP. NO. 782. ItSJth Cong.. 2d Se.~,~. Z~ tl98S). Such a finding could sub- 

ject FDA to court-ordered .sanctions under the Adnfinistrati','e Procedure Act. 5 U.S.C. 
§ 706t ~ ~. S~'e szq~rtt note 41~4. 
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mode l  product to be considered substantially equivalent  to a predicate 

device  already on the market,  the new-model  dev ice  first would  have to 

have the "'same intended use"  as the predicate device.  -~3° Under  this 

Waxman/Dinge l l  approach,  new-model  products with new technological  

characterist ics would  be compared ,  not to products  on the market  in 

1976. but rather to " 'comparable devices  which are currently being sold 

in interstate commerce .  "'~3~ Only if the manufacturer  demonstra ted that 

the new-model  device  was "'as sate and ef fec t ive  "'t3-~ as the comparable  

device,  could F D A  grant a substantial equ iva lence  determinat ion.  

Manufacturers" submiss ions  would  need to include all known adverse  

safety and effect iveness  data. "~33 To  establish equivalence ,  F D A  could  

require that clinical data also be submitted.  "~:~ If  clinical data were  

required, the manufacturer  would  need to prepare a detai led summary  o f  

the data. including adverse health effects.  F D A  would then release that 

summary  to the public  a l ter  making  its determinat ion,  whether  the de-  

vice  was found substantially equivalent  or  not~ 35 

Fourth. the bill would  have revised the premarket  approval  process.  

increasing its administrat ive eff ic iency at some potential  cost  to public  

accountabil i ty.  F D A  would  be permitted to dispense with some o f  the 

previous ly  required e lements  o f  a premarket  approval  applicat ion,  i f  it 

determined on the basis o f  valid scientific ev idence  that those require-  

ments  had already been met.  The  Agency  would  be required to g ive  a 

public  explanat ion o f  this determinat ion in its summary  o f  safety and 

effect iveness  data accompanying  the product+s approval .  ~36 Most  

significantly,  advisory  panel rev iew o f  premarket  approval  applicat ions 

would  become discret ionary rather than mandatory,  unless the applicant  

requested r e v i e w Y  7 

There  is little question that the Waxman/Dinge l l  proposed revision o f  

430. H.R. 4640 § 4(bli I ) (proposed FDCA § 520~m)( I I(A)-(B)). 
43 I. ld. § 4(b)( I ) (proposed FDCA § 520(m)( I )(B)). The bill's standard in this respect 

is similar to current FDA practice. See H.R. REP. NO. 782. 100th Cong.. 2d Sess.. at 
22-23 H9g8): supra notes 31.5---21 and accompanying text. 

432. H.R. 4640 § 4(bl( i ) (proposed FDCA § 520(m)( I )(B)). 
433. hL § 4(b)(2) (proposed FDCA § 513tf)(3)). 
434. hL § 4ttb)l I ) (proposed FDCA § 520~m)( I )IB)). 

j "  
435. Id. § 4ttb)l I ) (proposed FDCA § 520(m)(2)). This provision wa.s strongly opp,'~jsed 

b.v the Reagan Administration. which stated: "[Wle do not understand what purpose would 
be served by making manufacturers" summaries available to the public." Bowen letter. 
supra note 420. at 3. 

436. H.R. 4640 § 4(a)(2) (proposed anaendment to FDCA.§ 5151c)11)). If one device 
received such a determination, all others of the same type would be accorded the same 
treatment unless FDA determined t'or good cau~ that any should not. hL 

437. hL § 10(c) ~pro[+,osed amendment to FDCA § 515(c)(2)). Competitors. medical 
groups, or consumer organizations would lack the applicant's pov,er to obtain revie,,~. + by the 
advisory panel. Advisory panel review requested by the applicant could still be denied if 
the application substantially duplicated information previously reviewed b.v the panel, hL 
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the premarket clearance process generally would have reduced the 

Agency ' s  review burden. Whether the 1988 bill would have provided a 

net gain in public accountability is more doubtful. 

On one hand. under the Waxman/Dingell  approach, some substantial 

equivalence detenninations would at last be accompanied by safety and 

effectiveness information permitting purchasers, physicians, and patients 

to evaluate and compare new-model products" performances. However.  

this information would be availa! , ~dy t'or those products t'or which 

FDA requested clinical data as part of  the premarket notification submis- 

sions "~3s At present. FDA obtains clinical data t'or only three percent of  

510(k) submissions, as9 Performance data other than clinical data will be 

significant t'or many users and potential purchasers and should be 

released for all products cleared through premarket notification review. 

Otherwise. the unacceptable status quo. under which FDA makes the 

vast majority of  its decisions without explanation or adequate documen- 

tation, would continue. ~ °  

Moreover.  substantial equivalence determinations would continue to 

be made without public participation. This is so even when a premarket 

notification submission involves important questions of  public 

i n f o r m a t i o n - - a s  will frequently be the case. for instance, with home-use 

diagnostic test k i t s - - o r  involves science policy. For example,  though 

the bill itself was silent on the meaning o f  "'same intended use" (one 

essential criterion for a finding o f  ~-ubstantial equivalence), the House 

committee report accompanying it would have sanctioned a very. broad 

reading of  the term. According to the report, a new-model device could 

be found substantially equivalent even if its intended use claim bore no 

relation to the labeled or promoted intended uses o f  the predicate device. 

as long as the new-model device 's  variant intended use was 

"'scientifically documented as being sate and effective and is widely 

accepted. " '~l W h i l e  it is conceivable that such a claim may in some 

cases be valid, it is precisely the function of  an expert public advisory 

committee to inform the Agency about the legitimacy of  such claims. 

Likewise. issues relating to the scientific validity of  clinical data 

presented in premarket notification submissions 44z will sometimes make 

outside expert review advisable. At the least, the law should give FDA 

explicit  authority to convene the appropriate advisory panel on a discre- 

438. hL § 4(b)(I) (proposed FDCA § 520(m)(2)). 
439. 1988 GAO REPORT. stq~ra note 4. at 72 (Table 4.10). Only five percent of 510(k) 

submissions |br treatment devices contained clinical data. hi. at 76--77. 
440. hL at 67.77. 
441. H/R. REP. NO. 782. 100th Cong.. 2d Sess. 22-23 (1988). 
442. See supra note 323 and accompanying text. 
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tionary basis to review such claims, when they raise questions of  public 

importance. 
The changes to the Waxman/Dingell  bill suggested above would 

enable the Agency to create a record facilitating administrative and judi-  

cial review of  its substantial equivalence determinations. While  the 

presumption should be that those determinations are in fact review- 

able. "~-~3 neither the present law nor the Waxman/Dingell  bill clearly says 

so. The House report on the bill provided an indication o t  c o n f e s s i o n a l  

intent of  reviewability. "u'~ but new legislation should make that conclu- 

sion explicit. 
One part of  the bill. if enacted, could significantly refocus F D A ' s  

resources: the classification review provisions for transitional devices 

and for preamendment Class III devices and their substantial equivalents. 

(These provisions would also represent a triumph for small device 

manufacturers seeking to avoid the expense and uncertainty o f  mounting 

the clinical trials necessary for premarket approvals. "uS) To the extent 

that the classification review process is carried out faitl':~',~';, by FDA in 

accordance with valid scientific evidence, resources currently expended 

on unnecessary premarket approvals could be more fruitfully channeled 

to review new technologies with uncertain potential. The danger in the 

classification review would be if FDA sweeps dozens of  types of  device 

out of  Class 1II in a mass. haphazard housecleaning. These are products 

once judged lacking in proof  of  safety or  effectiveness by both an expert 

advisor), panel and FDA itself, and it behooves the Agency to conduct a 

careful, device-by-device review. The provision for public comment  on 

proposed reclassifications, and the prospect of  congressional oversight 

and repeated criticism if newly reclassified devices turn out to be public 

hazards, should mitigate the possibility of  agency errors. 

Reflecting congressional concern with the halting pace of  F D A ' s  calls 

for safety and effectiveness information on preamendment Class 11I de- 

vices and their substantial equivalents, the Waxman/Dingell  approach 

seeks to speed up the process. ~6 But rather than setting specific dead- 

lines in the legislation for completion of  the task, the 1988 bill left it to 

the Agency to promulgate the premarket approval requirements "'as 

443. Bov, en v. Michigan Academy of Family Physicians. 476 U.S. 667. 670-71 ( 1986): 
see supra note 398. 

444. See H.R. REP. NO. 782. 100th Cong.. 2d Sess. 23 (1988) (-A determination ~ .. 
that a device is substantially equivalent to another device is a final agency action..." and 
theretbte revie,,,.'able.). 

445. See id. at 25. The leading industry proponent of these previsions in the congres- 
sional maneuvering over the bill was probably the Contact Lens Manufacturers As:-----------------~cia- 
tion. 

446. See id. at 24-25. 
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promptly as is reasonably achievable. "'~7 Though this language at least 

conveyed a sense of  congressional urgency, recent experience suggests 

that it left sufficient latitude such that court proceedings could be neces- 

sary to move the Agency along. -~s If an absolute legislative deadline is 

infeasible, perhaps the hazard to public health consequent upon agency 

delay could be limited. For example.  Congress could mandate that no 

further substantial equivalence determinations be predicated on any 

"'old'" Class Iii  t_vpe of  device subsequent t~, a specified date. such as two 

years alter completion of  the classification review. After that date. new- 

model devices would either undergo premarket approval or  obtain 

reclassification under a newl.v-relaxed Class II standard. '-:-t9 preferably 

Under a streamlined process but at the least requiring a public 

justification by the Agency. 

One of  the more disturbing and unbalanced features of  the 

Waxman/Dingell  proposal was the provision making a, tvisory p a n e l  

review of  premarket approval applications discretionary rather than man- 

dator~'. It is true that some applications for "'me-too'" products present no 

ne~ issues of  science or policy: panel review of  these applications can 

appropriately be abbreviated or perhaps even dispensed w i t h y  ° How- 

ever. under the language of  the 1988 Waxman/Dingell  bill. FDA would 

have excessi~:,. ~ discretion to do away with panel review of  any or  all pre- 

market approval applications, not just repetitive or, es. The sole excep- 

tion would be if the applicant (not other interested parties) requested 

panel review and if the application did not "'substantially duplicate" 

information previously reviewed by the panel. A solution that would be 

more fair to non-applicants (e.g.. competitors,  medical groups, consumer 

organizations) and more faithful to the principle o f  public accountability 

would be to continue mandatory panel review except for applications 

that FDA finds substantially duplicative of  those a panel has previously 

reviewed. 

B. The Standards-Wri thlg  Process  

Under the Waxman/Dingell  approach, the procedure t'or establishing 

a perlbrmance standard would be sufficiently simplified so that Class II 

.~::signation would have more than illuso~, meaning. All the c~rrent 

,:~bi'escatoD' procedures concerv" ,:: .=, ~ations for standards, acceptance 

of exi.~ting s.~andards or of  ofl~.- ,J  uevelop standards, and qualifications 

-147. H.R. ~fi-~0 ~ 4(c~ ! ) (propo~d FDCA § 515(i~{3)J. 
42.,q. See. t'.~.. ~.-a.~e*: cited supra notes 380 & 407. 
4~9. S,'e stq,ra note 427: H.R. 4640 § 5(a). 
450. Scc supra note 356 and accompanying text. 
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t'or off,: .~ors. a-~l would  be  repealed.  In the i r  p lace  would  be subs t i tu ted  a 

re la t ively  s t r a igh t fo rward  n o t i c e - a n d - c o m m e n t  p rocedure ,  p receded  by  

an oppor tun i ty  for  firms whose  p roduc t s  would  be  subjec t  to a s t andard-  

wr i t ing  p roceed ing  to request  reclass i f icat ion.  ~5-" Th i s  proposa l ,  concep -  

tua l ly  akin  to but  less  dras t ic  than  legis la t ion  o f fe red  by  the  R e a g a n  

Admin i s t r a t i on  ih 1987. "t53 would  b rea the  life back  in to  Class  II, 

a l t hough  it is un l ike ly  that  more  than  a few o f  the  vas t  n u m b e r  o f  dev ice  

b ' p e s  wi th in  that  c lass i f ica t ion would  b e c o m e  sub jec t  to s t anda rds  dur ing  

this  cen tury .  T h e  proposa l  wou ld  e n a b l e  F D A  to locus  its s t andards -  

d e v e l o p m e n t  resources  on  the  h ighes t -p r io r i ty  C lass  II dev ices  and  

would  lend to the  A g e n c y ' s  e f for ts  at  least  s o m e  prospec t  t'or success .  

C. Reporting o f  Potentially Derice-Related Deaths and Injuries 

R e s p o n d i n g  to the  G A O  report  abou t  inadequac ies  in F D A ' s  sys t em 

for  r epor t ing  on  inc iden t s  i n v o l v i n g  po ten t ia l ly  de fec t ive  dev ices .  ~ the  

House -pas sed  legis la t ion would  have  taken  a n u m b e r  o f  s teps  ( s t rongly  

opposed  by  the  R e a g a n  Admin i s t r a t i on )  455 to i mprove  the  A g e n c y ' s  

r epor t ing  sys tem.  U n d e r  the  W a x m a n / D i n g e l l  approach ,  hospi ta ls ,  

a m b u l a t o r y  s u ~ i c a l  faci l i t ies ,  and  nurs ing  h o m e s  would  be  requi red  to 

report  all po ten t ia l ly  dev ice - re la ted  dea ths ,  l i f e - th rea ten ing  i l lnesses  and  

injuries ,  and  ser ious  dev ice  m a l f u n c t i o n s  to  the  dev ice  m a n u f a c t u r e r  and  

u l t imate ly  to FDA.  ~56 T o  e n c o u r a g e  l iab i l i ty - fear ing  hea l th  care  faci l i t ies  

45 I. See supra notes 129-50 and accompanying text. 
452. H.R. 4640 § 6 (proposed amendment to FDCA § 514). 
453. The Reagan Administration proposal ~vould ha~'e abolished Class l[ emire|y, but 

would have provided t'or development of a performance standard for any device at FDA's 
discretion through notice-and-comment proceedings accompanied by advisor3,- panel 
review. S. 1928. 100th Cong.. 1st Sess. 2. 3 ~ 1§57 

454. See 19S6 GAO REPORT. supra note 4: see also notes 209-266 and accompanying 
t e x t .  

455. "the Administration viewed the paperwork burden for both FDA and reporting 
facilities as excessive, and the utility of the information to be reported as -marginal- or 
-counterproductive.-See Bowen Fetter. supra note 420. at I-3. 

456. H.R. 4640 §21at t~roposed FDC.:- §5191b)~1)). Deaths ~+ould be promptly 
reported toFDA directly, as well as to the manufacturer. Life-threatening illnesses and 
injuries would initially be reported only to the manufacturer, thou oh FDA could require 
direct reporting to the Agency. Serious device malfunctions would be reported to the 
manufacturer. Manufacturers would investigate all reports received, winnow them. and 
send FDA all confirmed reports of device-related deaths, injuries, or malfunctions as 
required by section 5191a) and its implementing regulations, ld. § 2(a) (proposed ~ A  
§ 5191b)~6)): see 21 C.F.R. § 803 (1988). As a check on the completeness of manufactur- 
ers" reporting to FDA. health care facilities would send quarterly summaries to FDA of 
their reports to m0amfacturers. H.R. 4640 § 2{a) (proposed FDCA § 519Ib)(IRD)): see 
H.R. REP. NO. 782. 100th Cong.. 2d Sess. 16-18 (1955). 

FDA objected to the hospital reporting provision on the ga'ound that the resulting increase 
in reports of device problems would create an enormous burden for agency personnel. But 
GAO conclud..~l that FDA's forecast was -biased and not representative" of typica_l hospi- 
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to carry out their reporting obligations, these reports would be 
confidential and could not be admitted in evidence in private Civil 
actions) 57 Subsequent manufacturers" reports to FDA would be dis- 
closed to the same extent currently allowed under the Freedom of  Infor- 
mation Act. "~-ss and would be admissible in private civil actions to the 
extent allowed by the law of  the governing jurisdiction. 

To discourage health care facilities from flouting the reporting obliga- 
tion. the Waxman/Dingeil legislation would prohibit them from retaliat- 
ing against employees for submitting reports on potential device 
hazards. "~59 Facilities could also be subject to a S~O.000-a-day fine. up to 
$500.000. lt'or failure to report. "~ But FDA's authority to levy the fines 
would not have taken effect for four years following enactment, and 
would have been triggered only if the Agency either reported a lack of  
substantial compliance by any of  the three covered categories o f  health 
care facilities ~ l  or failed to report to Congress on compliance within the 
four years. ~-" 

Plugging one hole in the current law. u'3 the Waxman/Dingell reforms 
would have required FDA to include independent distributors in its 

tals" likely reporting behavior, thereby exaggerating the number of  personnel needed to 
analyze the new reports. GENERAL ACCOUN-CING OFFICE. ~IEDICAL DEVICE& 
F D A ' s  FORECASTS OF PROBLEM REPORTS AND F'I'E$ IJNDER H:R. 4640. 4 (1988). 

457. H.R. 4640 §2(a) (proposed FDCA §519(b)(21-(3)): H.R. REP. NO. 78Z 100th 
Cong.. 2d Se~.  18-19 (19881. 

458. 5 U.S.C. § 552: H.R. REP. NO. 78Z 100th Cong.. 2d Sess. 19 (19881. The House 
Report stated: -It is appropriate for public access to adverse health and safe~- information 
repoaed to the FDA pursuant to this law to be governed under the policy reflected i n . . .  
Public Citizen Health Research Group v. FDA. 704 F2d 1280 (D.C. Cir. 19831.- a deci- 
sion calling for relatively liberal disclosure of  device hazard information, ld. 

~t59. H.R. 4640 § 2(a} (proposed FDCA §5191b1(4)). Such employees would have a 
federal cause of action for violation of their fights. Id. § 21b)(2) (proposed amendment to 
FDCA § 302fa)l. An earlier draft of  the legislation would have permitted b-'DA to assess a 
fine of  up to $50.000 against hospitals for retaliating against employees. H.R. 2595. 100th 
Cong.. Ist Sess. § 2(a) 11987) (proposed FDCA § 519(b)(5)(B)). That provision disap- 
peared from H.R. 4640 in a legislative trade-off. Sanctions against employers for retaliat- 
ing pre~sumably ~ould be limited either to ~,hatever remedies state law provides for ~xong- 
ful discharge, or to remedies developed by federal courts in section 519(b)(4) litigation as a 
matter of  federal common law. 
"460. H.R. 2640 § 2(a) (proposed F'DCA § 519(b}I5XA}). 
461. -Substantial compliance is to be determined separately fo,-,:,:.~.'; of the three classes 

of  facilities--hospitals, ambulatoD- surgical facilities, and nursing homes. If facilities 
within one of those three classes are found not to be in substantial compliance ,~ith the 
reporting requirement, the civil money penalties will take effect with respect to that class of  
facilities.- H.R. REP. NO. 782. 100th Cong.. 2d Sess. 20 (1988). 

If FDA initially determined that a class of  facilities was in substantial compliance, the 
Agev.c.v could later ~-  regulation revoke that determination and subject those facilities to 
civil penalties. H.R. 4640 § 2(d)(2HB)(iii)(II). 

462. id. § 2(dl(2}(B)4i~. (iii)(I). GAO was to push FDA to report accurately, by doing its 
own study of compliance just before FDA's  report ,a,.as due. [d. § 2If). 

463. See supra note ~ and accompanying text. 
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reporting regulation. -a~ The 1988 bill would not. however, have affected 

commercial laboratories or doctors" office laboratories, neither of which 

are now required to report malfunctions in diagnostic products. 

Manufacturers and distributors would have to report recalls and field 

repairs to FDA if they involve violations or health risks. "~65 

Reform of the law relating to reporting of device hazards is necessa~'. 

and  the 1988 Waxman/Dingell bill contained a number of helpful provi- 

sions. However. the proposal needs strengthening. First. even if FDA 

determines at'ter four years that each of the three classes of covered 

health care facilities hz general is substantially complying with the 

reporting requirement, the Agency should have the authority to fine i,Mi- 

vidual facilities that continue to flout the law. Second. the fine against 

facilities that retaliate against employees who report device-related 

deaths and injuries should be reinstated. ":°s Third. commercial and doc- 

tors" office laboratories, not just hospital laboratories, should be required 

to report to manufacturers about product malfunctions resulting in inac- 

curate diagnostic int'ormation that could lead. in turn. to patients" deaths 

or serious injuries or illness. 

Fourth. preemption of state law relating to admissibilit3' in private 

civil actions of institutional records is uncalled t'or where it does not 

serve the purposes of the federal device law. It is understandable that 

health care facilities" reports should be inadmissible in actions aeainst 

the reporting entity or its personnel, in order to encourage compliance 

with the reporting requirement. But the 1988 Waxman/Dingell bil l 's  

prohibition of the disclosure and use of the reports in any civil action. 

including actions against the manufacturer of the device in question, was 

broader than necessary to advance that goal. ~7 If such reports are of 

sufficient relevance and reliability to be admissible as a matter of state 

law. Congress should not intert'ere with their use in establishing the facts 

46-4. H.R. ~640 § 3. 
465. hL § 7tc) IproIx~,s~ F l e a  § 518{d)). 
466. See supra note -~59. 
467. In fact. this approach may create an incentive for a manufacturer, upon recei~-ing a 

confidential inju~- report from a hospital, nc.{ to investigale the report for fear that the de- 
vice hazard might be contirmed. Confirmation woul¢~ require the manufacturer to send 
F'DA a section 519~rt) report, which would be disclosable under the Freedom of InformatioB 
Act. whereas under H.R. 4640 the unconfirmed hospital reix~rt would not be diselosable. 
By contrast, making the hospital report both disclosable and admissible {while maintaining 
the confidentiality of the hospital, its personnel, and its patients) would encourage the 
manufacturer to make a full investigation in order either to exonerate the device or to 
correct any flu'as. 
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o f  individual personal injury cases  against  manufacturers  o f  possibly 

defect ive  products.  :'~s 

D.  F D A  A u t h o r i t y  C o n c e r n i n g  De fec t i ve  M a r k e t e d  D e r i c e s  

The  last major  provis ion o f  the 1988 Waxman/Dinge l l  bill amplif ied 

FDA authority to require repair, replacement ,  or  refund o f  defec t ive  pro- 

ducts already on the market.  F D A  has been reluctant to use its authority 

under  section 518 o f  the current law. in part because the Agency  

apparently bel ieves  that it ~ 'ould have  difficulty proving one  o f  the cri- 

teria for issuance o f  an order  under  that section: that "'there are reason- 

able grounds to be l ieve  that the dev ice  was not properly des igned and 

manufactured with reference to the state o f  the art as it existed at the 

t ime o f  its design and manufacture.  "'~6° H.R. 4~640 would  have  permit ted 

the Agency  to go  to court  to seek a repai r ,  replacement ,  o r  refund 

remedy even if  the dev ice  was state o f  the art when des igned and 

manufactured,  as long as the dev ice  presented an unreasonable  risk attri- 

butable to the manufacturer  or  others  in the distribution chain and nei ther  

notification o f  users nor  the manufac turer ' s  response is sufficient to 

resolve the problem.  ~7~ 

F D A  would surely find helpful the additional authority that the pro- 

posed legislation would  have provided.  "~7~ Patients and physicians using 

defec t ive  devices  would  have occas ion to w e l c o m e  F D A  action taken 

under new authority o f  this kind. In one  respect,  however ,  the 1988 pro- 

posal was perplexing:  FDA determinat ions  that a dev ice  presents an 

"unreasonable  risk." or  that reasonable grounds exist  to be l ieve  the de-  

vice  met the state o f  the art at the t ime o f  design and manufacture ,  would  

be inadmissible  for any purpose in private c ivi l  actions. "~7-" This  provi-  

sion. unexplained in the House  report, has no apparent purpose other  

than to forbid jurors  from learning o f  the judgmen t s  o f  the t'ed.~al insti- 

tution in the best posit ion to judge .  Even more  than the provis ion mak-  

ing health care facil i ty reports inadmissible,  this language would  serx, e 

..tr,g. Product miabiliL~ action,, of cvt~rse, are an important adjunct to federa! mgu|ation at,, 
a ~x.-ia! ri~k :r~,,ex~men: mechanism. Among the mo~t interesting recent v, orks on this topic 
i'- Farrow. (;ot'ernipre Scit'~a'e: Pt~hfic RisLs attd Private Remt'die.s. [3E U. PA. L. REX'. 
1403 ~ t9S3~. 

-169. FDCA .~ 5IStb~ | )~A)¢ib. Given the deference properly accorded the Ager, cy on 
matter~, of judgmertt ".~ithin its area of expertise, se~" Cherr, n. 467 U.S. 837. the .Agency's 
hg~,itanc,, in a.,,serfi,~g its "~ie',,. of -re'..t~3,aable ground~,- t'or there p u ~  is .,~ome~hat 
~,urprbdng. Bttt see Adler..~zr~r,t note 2_27. at 526-29 ~arguing that section 518 procedures 
lea,,e FDA -hogtied-~. 

¢70. H.R. 46..r4~ ~ 7" r propo,,ed FDCA ~ 51S¢ b}~ ! )¢ C~e E;,~. 
47 I. See'. t'.¢.. F~tileJ Pa¢twt~t£cr Locals..sttpra note 3. 
4,72. H.R. 4640 .~ 7~a~ ~ proposed FDC'A § 5 i 8~ b)* t )~ C~ t last sentence~L 
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only to interfere with the operation o f  the nation's  civil  law courts. 

V I .  C O N C L U S I O N  

Any assessment o f  F D A ' s  implementation o f  the medical device law 

should be guided by the compass o f  the law's  goals. The two major 

objectives of  the law are the protection o f  public health through risk 

prevention and the encouragement of  technological innovation. "~73 

Con~'ess  directed FDA to pursue and reconcile these sometimes con- 

tradictory goals through a system carefully designed to ensure that the 

Agency be publicly accountable for its actions. This Article has 

attempted to demonstrate that FDA has departed widely from the struc- 

ture o f  accountability that Congj'ess created. But if the Agency ' s  past 

and continuing variations from the letter o f  the law have been necessary 

to achieve the law's  two fundamental purposes, perhaps any disparage- 

ment of  the Agency ' s  regulator)' program ought to be correspondingly 

muted. 
Few would question that technological innovation has flourished since 

the Medical Device Amendments  were enacted in 1976. One could 

debate, however,  the extent to which the plethora o f  new products can be 

attributed to a relatively lax regulatory system or  to other factors, such as 

the liberal Medicare reimbursement system t-or capital expenditures ~7"~ 

and the high-technology culture prev~Tent in much of  American medi- 

cine. But let us posit t'or the sake o f  argument that F D A ' s  implementa- 

tion o f  the device amendments has earned at least a passing .ffade in 

encouraging biomedical  innovation~ 75 

In contrast, the extent to which the goal o f  protection o f  public health 

through risk prevention has been achieved is entirely open to question. 

As documented in congressional hearings and repor tsY e device failures 

have been widespread. Because o f  the past inadequacy o f  F D A ' s  report- 

ing sys t emY 7 it is unclear how much damage detective devices have 

wrought. As a general matter, one might speculate that the gradual 

replacement on the m:~rket of  o lder  devices with newer ones has 

increased the overall le*c, ,ff safety in medical practice. But whether 

such an increase, if real. is o f  the magnitude Congress and the public 

473. Seesupra note 20 and accornp'~,my~ng text. 
47¢. See. e..,,,.. Kessler. Pope & Sundv,alL supr~r note 28. at 36|. 363--64: OFFICE OF 

TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT. D~.AGNOSIS RELATED GROUPS ~DRGS~ AND THE ~IEDt- 
CARE PROGRAM: IMPLICATIONS FOR ~IEDECAL TECHNOLOGY ( I98,3~.. 

475. See Fo,ate. Coexistence. Coaffit'r. and Cooperation- Ptlhffc Pofft'ie~ To~'ard Medi- 
~'at Derices. I 1 J. I"i'E-~LTtt POL.  POt.ICY & L. 501. 503 & nn. Z7-29 ~ 1986),. 

-t76. See 5~pra notes t & 3; ,see aL~ st~pra note 343. 
47"7. Seestepra rto~es 209-26 and accompaa~'~ag text. 
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expected from enactment of the medical device law can never be known. 
These questions about public health protection should serve to focus 

public attenlion on the procedures FDA has employed for the review of 
medical devices. Some things are clear about FDA's regulatory enter- 
prise. First. it has been carried on chiefly by a process of the Agency's 
invention, a process bearing at best only a superficial resemblance to the 
regulator)' structure Congress designed. Second. that process has per- 
mined FDA to perform its premarket review function in relatively 
efficient fashion. Third. the process has been destructive in many 
respects of the law's fundamental axiom of public accountability. 

This regulatory, histor)" tends to buttress claims that American science 
policy decison-making has been shifting, to some extent, from a demo- 
cratic approach incorporating public participation, exemplified by the 
environmental, health, and open government legislation passed by 
Congxess during the Nixon and Ford administrationsJ 7s to a technocratic 
process dominated by an expert elite more concerned with efficiency 
than with accountability, z79 With regard to FDA's regulatory, program 

t-or medical devices, the question must be raised: Has the cost in under- 
mining democratic processes been worth the gain. however conjectural. 
in technological innovation allegedly spurred by the regulator)" shortcuts. 
and the demonstrable savings in agency resources? Those who share the 
author's understanding that public participation in agency decision- 
making generally enhances the quality of scientific review and broadens 
the agency's perspective o n  regulatory, issues~ ~ must reject the sugges- 
tion. Any reform of the structure of the medical device law aimed at 

478. See supra note 70. 
-t-79. See. e.g.. D. D[CKSON. THE NEW POLITICS OF SC1EgCE 5-6. 2i9--20. 300-06 

i984>. One need not en¢'orse Dick,~n's- suggestion that re'eater pub[~c participation may 
per'.,erse[y reduce democratic control over science policy, by  dFsgu/.siag ex/.stirtg power 
structures, id. at 258. to reco~tize the merit o f  hL.~ description o f  the -re~scendancy. of  the 
technocratic approach.- id. at 229. in t~aimes,,~, it should be noted, howe~er, that recent 
exampres of  democratic science poliQ" decision-making do exist_ See. e.g.. Emergent :  
Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act: of  t986. 4Z US.C.  §§ [ ~.00[--O50 ~Supp. V 
i997}. 

• -kSO. Although the rmqge of  oppo~urtities t'or pubtic participatb..~* irt FDA decision- 
making h~* been 6ranaatic-atry limited by. the Agency"s [nterpretatiort Of the medicat device 
law. v, ithir~ that restricted scope, pubtic irtput h,9., occasionalty had aft important and. [ 
believe, beneficial impact. For a t'e~ exarnp~,.~ of  pubtic pa.~icipatiort ~'fectirtg medk.'ai de- 
~ice regu[atiort, see. e.g.. supra  notes 5 fiLsting Heat~ Research Group petitions, reports. 
and testimortyL 68 ~gonorrixe-~ screening testr. 235 ~a.'pha--fetopxote/rt reguLar/o= proposa[ 
initiated irt part ~ l - t~ :h  Research Group petit/oraL 26[ (petitiorE tbr h,~uance of  sectiot~ 
515¢b~ regu[atiott~,r. 303 (critique of  substantkxg equiva~ertce po[i,--*'L 343 (defect~,~e Bjot'k- 
ShiTey heart ~ai~es removed from market at'ter Heahh Research Grou~ expos~,L 346---49 
¢consumer Va.,'ticipatiort on ad~'~so~- paneiL and -1:58, ¢coagressiomat committee appro,~a[ of  
Pubtic C~tizert He-~hh Researct~ Grou~ ~'. FDA. 704 F2d  t280 tD.C. C-'ir. tgs3~L The r~st 
coned, of  course, be ~'astly expanded by mt'erence to act~.-itfes of  other pubtic ktteresL pro- 
f~,sionaL and indtLstt2, " o~anKrations. 
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rationalizing the Ager t~"s  task must maintain the principle o f  public 
accountability as a central tenet. 


